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Beaders of the joubnax. are especially reauestea/d heven the rudiments of knowledge, would al-: of flesh whieh unites us?” we both exclaim-! other side coldness and death. The phvsi- 

fiend fc items of news. Don’t say “I can’t raitJftr the low me no rest or quiet any where. When in ' ’ •
press.” send the facts, make plain what you want to one place she wanted to be iu another, and 
Eay.and “cut it short.” All such communications will if I ref used to go she dragged me flith her. 
’■a rre-pojjy Krangea for publication by the Editors. Her conversation was unpleasant, and it de- 
Sokaes ef Meetings, information concerning the organ- pressed and stifled me, as she talked inees- 
teSoacf new Societies br the ccsdiUon of old ones; santly of the most trifling subjects. When I 
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esantsef spirit phenomena are alwajs fa place and will ent,-or answer with contempt. Of course, 
topnnlishedasKOonasEossfaie. ................................... .

.....  ,___ i-j nance it in sacrilege to question, and whose 
i ed. ’ clan spoke ta my father ant! I learned that j Bible contains, as they are taught to believ?.

“It is quite possible,” he replied. ; my sister had ruptured a blood vessel in hor • the complete, perfect and unchangeable word
“Would you undertake the task?” I asked, ‘ brain by her violent auge-’, anti that he had ' of God to the human race.

feeling as though my hone of life defended as soon as passible ligatured ihe band be- i With such a mighty hoot to contend with, 
on hisanswer. - - - tween us, so that her blood might not min-Imw can a new and radically opposite view

“Yes,” he replied, “under certain eireum- | gie witli mine. “I only fear,”’ he said, “it: of religion, make its way? The oppo-'itteH 
stances. The risk is great, but I think yon I was not soon enough. Some of the changed ■ appears at first insignificant. Two er three 
do not place a priceless value on life under | and therefore poisonous blood must have Ismail and struggling deisoiukmtmm; tliat 
present conditions?” ' passed into her system. We now have but ■ base their membership upon life ami duty.

Priceless value! It was irksome, and I al-! one alternative, to sever the band, and if the f not upon creed, who yet retain f ile name of 
most daily mayed for death. Never before i tissue has not become affected from the other i Christian; tiie handful of free Religionists 
had I thought; separation possible. .Here was ; ’dde we may yet Hope.’ : and Ethical CuKuristo. ami the more numer
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It wiil not pain you gaiiization. Tins is a poorly equ'p^l array

we were subjects of interest, were constantly 
invited out by friends, and were recipients 

o ® m i °f unusual attention. My sister greatly en-
. joyed this while I, more sensitive, shrank <
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j ed by my sister was ever present as my shad- tolling. Separation and freedom! The eut-: would be more painful.” and infallibility; but to Jias iiiuperou'- and
ow. She at any moment was liable to utter I ting off of this lower-seif, this oppressive. JIow still I remained.' There were twinges p.nverfi’! allies: every sctoiHlfiedto-r^^
coarse expressions, angrv words, or scowl her ; self; this wearisome, aggressive, asserting of pein as the knife went through., bat I practical invention: every suctoty tor the dif- 

^j^ with its coarse tifushis, unbidden thought of hie wards ahi wished it were iision of kieswtedge te one; every free sek;:::!
words and suggestions of evil! -would i ac-; umre acute. It was finished. For the first ■ to one; every ta-t skeptic is one. Were

cent the risk? What folly tn ask. What: ngunent in my life I was free, and felt a. H not for the inherent force of the truth 
risk would I not take to be free; enabled to I new desire to live, tor ihe happiness that whore hour is n»*w eome, reform would

’ ’ " ' *was mine, and to be mine. My mind was in1 helpless to move the imTtia of cmirerva-
intenseiy active, and pictured’the future tism; but the ne"* 
in brilliancy of coloring, the realization of ‘ '

coarse expressions, angry words, or scowl her ; 
hate. What to me was still more fearful,,
was her power of impressing on me her most 
intense wishes, and awakening in me the de
sire to do wrong; to take that which was not 

metis. Aa inspired crass, rive Day: fc tEeiimdeu j mine; to speak falsely and commit greater 
e;tj, Aaictseriooii. General Notes. ; crimes, and my tongue would utter words
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ums rer na nest Aceaunt:; of AaiMems EsrrijB. situations; at other times, when I saw some
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go where I pleased, do as [ Bleared, withouts 
trembling with apprehension that there; 
would come a storm of abuse or blows from

intensely active, and pictured’the future tism; but the new, bright thou^ spread as 
in brilliancy of coloring, the realization of by magic, and are appearing everywhere in 
my dreams. Now I no longer was bonio to । the bosom of the church, 'i he air is elec- 
earth by my heavy burden. 1 trie with discovery, with freedom am! fak-

My father wept and laughed by tun: tor ' m-sw • Luman nature is alike in th? ehurch 
. joy- I milked alike phyr.ieiau, exp-w^ng to ; and out of it, snjhat th’- very nn-Uioiisset up , 

euec-s. The bad at times actually triumphed i “Cut us apart! Glorious' (’an* you do it? • s-? unbounded satisfaction, but was ?ur-» to defend th? dying ?
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would drive me te despair. I would turn to ' Yen may this moment. I have been a slave: banns iu hi-’ .how warm they were, and said here.
her, saying: “How I wish you could appro- long enough. Every enjoyment or pleasure G^iEirtiy

. elate the glories of the day and the beauty of ’ has been denied me. I am cheeked in eating Pam.' 
t:;a : the night, and feel the thrill of poesy in your ■ and in drinking: I am wrong ir. my desires^ *
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whieh I could not defend myself? ;
.  ...........  ......... j While these thoughts flashed like flame;

it, and my being seemed torn asunder by i through my mind, my stoter applying the J 
the conflict between these contending influ-! words to herself, at once voiced her feelings: I

articles' of ■ faith are grad- 
; their crumbling tim-

x I Questions are mooted in the Bible class, 
.. to was the first time I had tiiat a few years ago it would vavi-i^ rani:

7.:;jh page—list er PK-aiK3t rer, ar tsio at ta 1 the night, and feel the thrill of poesy in your ■ and in drinking: I am wrong in my desires heart! him speak my name, and it sound;-.! . ®wy to yir-titii!. ^earreiy a moatii Kr-c, 
csisErtiax^ifeis-KcioKxifear jo:inft.i. rn^^^^^ Howl wish wo could talk together of I <am made to understand that I am lower . ̂ ’weet to :ir>_; •■Maunie, yi-u ^

I the. books 1 have read, and the charming . and meaner, and of coarser stuff than Moi-: ?r“t of my heart, and I need mA Mi you
1 com.i.- Qvn^n.: ->-» Then she would Jaak at • mie. What a-delight- to be free from her eon- that I would cheerfully give my life to save

;{■:, and sneeringiv sr.v I stoat talk of right ami dutw. and whiff 11 purs, nut fat;1 ;k< decreed against.- ik. My
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siLi^isi it::ftK;as me with her dull eyeh aad sneerfngly say J slant talk of right and duty, snu whiff I
■ : ' SS©tSeBMt3K: V ‘that it was fine-talk, but she would rather I ought, or ought not io do ?’

| have a nice dinner; a dinner wa« the height j (’resulting with our father, as we urs?! >
_ , f of her aspiration, and chief topic cf eonvere ; with one mint:, he reluctautlv eoiisentod that ‘

™ I ation. ■ the operation be performed. ’ At the appoint- ’
-Hie .Grange Storj of the Heinsberg- Tlie erisis of our lives eame when we were > ^ium the physician with an assistant eame..

eighteen, I was said to be handsome, except i 1 vraj*yery pare, »or I cornu no^/ree 
being too pale, and the mirror told me the ! ®5'se^ fvom “read, and had any one else Deen , 
same. By the side of my reflection was an- tne surgeon, niy strength must aare railed, । 

I other that was not handsome. Even to my but I knew by the tender rones o. his voice t 
; eyes that constantly saw it, that face was re- genLeness of his manner, tiiat to cut. my i
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though each word caused him

tween you and death, tor he had already en
tered to-tore my re.dsnuic? began. White we 
ear., tot us say gmi i-by!”

While h«=- was speaking I Mt- a whirling 
in my brain, and there was growing ti:’rl>

but some iiiimvatiuii is made aud allowed to
mire by a. rtoaetaat cut yielding (kitexy; 
scarcely a month preres butsomeuivlne more;
outspoken tims hto brothers. perLap-; ako 
K";? faithful to his epiivietmii::, to harred 
from u-llowship and civt adrift for preaching 
tke truth-: m-- LJ to-day, ihe uiitie ;re<:J 

■ cf the niimtivnFh century, eunamm sens?!
Ti-isthen, to tl- situation: Ike relight!-: 

/toilets are rapidly changing and disaaptow- 
. ing l.More the light of to-day. The •.hnuiimy 
: of a tyrannical Father, God, whom ail maa- 
; kind should fear, the intimate anti necessary

ness, ami wF-n 1 attempted io reply 1 canid 
not move ar lips. I saw his face and knew 
by its expression I was understood.

What rushing of strong winds broke on . sinfulness of man’s nature, belief in the 
my ears, and flashes of flames changing atonement through the sacrifice of Christ . 

and round I ^“ mamet-ssmy mu re wimm v« ; c»I:h;. A sinking down, down, and wafting ’ aud the doctrine of infinite punishment for
severed. I could bear the pain at his hands,; tooagh borne by gentle arms! 1 hen a pieunheuerer-all Giese doctrines are rapid;

».uw4u.uiKU| . . . , . >. light dawned,-such a soft, cool light, and in

known as the Weinsberc Sisters : pulsive. It was a strange contrast with mine. I flesh would be to him like cutting his own. 
,♦ i inc n tni^oirg abuis., round aild hint not an unnecessary nerve would bier name was Maimah and mine Maimie. with ^ a j t ’ - $ which ab^orb^d severed. I could bear the pain at his hands,

: without reflecting light" the cheeks were of I and if he succeeded, greater and more price- .
in ^vuicr dull red, aud neck short and heavy. She was toss than freedom was tire love Inngh claim J,I±« i 5 5
. H« Mt .-talta —.1 ««, and ! «)u^ . ^k. ^ . ^

Her name was Maimah and mine Maimie.
Nature in sportive humor, after making us
two distinct beings, had bound us together dull red, and neck short and heavy. She was

ee-

with a fetter stronger than steel.
side and my right were united by a baud of 
flesh, through which the blood pulsated in 
commingling streams. We ought to have 
been alike, similar in appearance, tastes.

i would turn from the’'glass with horrid im-1 Va<1 constantly talked of the operation, her 
ji > » « frier ri Frtii frliA Mlitr<’nninfk nnJ w>>Af nnnnt»/>rKiprecations on my head.

Did I love? Did ever woman live who loved

love for the physician and what happiness i 
freedom from my restraint would bring her. 
Now the time had come, she was seized with ;

Maimah.' We were distinct, for death, had
severed us with more subtile power- than tlie 
surgeon’s knife.

temper and disposition, but, alas! we were 
not. Nature carried her sport to the unkind 
limit of making us opposites. This antago- 

. nism was even manifested when we laj' help
less in our mother’s lap, and strengthened 
with our years. "While I was gentle and win
some, my mate was cross, fretful, restless, 
and constantly angry with me. as though I I 
were the cause of her discomfort, and un-; 
doubtedly I was an annoyance, preventing 
the free motion she so much desired. As we 
grew older, this animosity increased, and 
nothing I could say or do appeased her.

Well do I remember the first time I realiz
ed the terrible burden attached to me, which 
made me so different from others. I was still 
a child when the knowledge dawned on me. 
Mother said to us in a laughing way that 
her four-handed girl should assist her in 
some household duty; I enjoyed the task, 
but Maimah was provoked at being called 
four-handed, and sulkily refused. When 
mother spoke again to her she became uncon
trollably angry, and accused me of being the 
eauseof her misfortune. Then by a strange 
interchange of thought she awoke the same 
ideas in my mind, and I found to my sorrow 

' afterwards that she had the power of intro
ducing within me evil thoughts. “Why do 
you blame me? Are you not as much to 
blame as I?” I asked. Then she burst into 
most violent language and turning her red 
face to mine, her eyes scowling with rage, 
she fastened her teeth in my cheek, and 
would not let go her hold until our mother 
choked her away and held her fast. The hurt 
was slight, though the blood came freely, 
but the mental effect no words can describe. 
I had felt inconvenienced before, but never 
bound. I realized, young as I was, that there 
was no escape, and I was wild with fear. At 
any moment she might become angry and as 
she was the stronger I would be compelled 
to receive her blows or bites, being incapable 
of resisting or running away. Inthe silent 
hours of the night I thought of my sad lot, 
and bitterly wept. Our mother, my strength 
and reliance, was taken away. By her coflin 
I gained my first idea of death. My sister 
looked stolidly on the pale face of the loved 
one, and rudely rebuked me for my grief. 
That night I thought of death. We all must 
die. the preacher had said. What if Maimah 
should die? Then, she being a part of me, I 
would be buried with her! I trembled at 
this dreadful possibility, and wearied myself 
to sleep only to dream of being buried alive.

What a fate was mine, to be thus bound by 
a band of flesh to one utterly unlike myself! 
As I older grew, I felt the chasm between us 
widening and deepening and the hatred and 
malice she bore toward every one was vented 
on me. We were inseparable companions, yet 
without the least sympathy of feeling. My 

• likes and dislikes were not in accordance 
with hers. I delighted to sit down quietly 
and read, to enjoy music of works of art, or 
tile conversation of friends, while she being 
dull of understanding and unable to learn

not ? I was abnormally sensitive and lonely. 
Those with whom I conversed spoke not as to 
an equal,but intones of pity or condescension. 
I had no companionship, and yearning for ; 
some one in whom to confide, wfto would un- i 
derstand my trials, my wants and aspirations, { 
expected to meet° I Sid to°m?£rt0 “Your it0 “a^y nie when my bondage is over?
hero must nX q miitv Ynnr & must I To this unexpected demand med? in a tune : .•.“’■• -““•
61 dream for e<lo von not w vnnrfrttm I of autl‘ority, he was so astonished lie could , aa“ inumtely more 

hold von^ust ^ i make 110 reply.but stood as one overwhelmed,.
possible''” Thus I dreamed ShleX blushing deeply and then becoming pale as > 
?h 6 it.v camp t deatlb recovering his seif-possession here-1
the n.<illty Came. A yOUIIe, physician IFO!!! a jUiprl in his nsnnl low vnipa hut with a firm- i

one of her sudden impulses, sueh as unreas- • 
oning or instinctive beings have: “If I have ’ 
this band cut,” she said to the physician, “I ; 
do so because I love you aud because you | 
love me; and because I cannot be your wife ! 
as long as I am tied to another. You momire ■ *—...i........... i—,— :------ i with the highest goon, ano wliat was uimly 

To this unexpected demand mode in atone ; outlined as a dream, has ail been realized.

A young physician from a 
celebrated university was introduced by a 
friend, and he became deeply interested in 
us. He was the ideal of my dream. From
the first time I saw him I loved him as I 
would a remote and inaccessible star, never 
for a moment hoping for a return of my af
fection. As the days went by and we often 
met, he expressed the first words of sympa
thy that I had ever heard, coming from an 
understanding of my situation.IIe appreciat
ed the bondage in which I was held, and yet 
his words were so delicate he did not offend 
my sister. On the contrary she accepted 
them as addressed to her, and with all the 
uncontrolled earnestness of her nature, she 
became in love with him. While I shrank 
from dn expression whieh might indicate my 
sentiment, she boldly gave her’s utterance. 
After these interviews what a burning sense 
of shame I felt; how exasperated at the cruel 
fate which bound me to a form of. flesh actu
ated by desire rather than reason.

One day we accidentally met the physi
cian, and he spoke so low and earnestly, and 
there was such a strange new light in his 
eyes, I questioned my heart, and while I held 
my breath I dared to believe he thought of 
me as I of him; but with that light I saw al
so the sign of despair. Love admits of only 
two; there were three, for I was already unit
ed with my mate, and terrible as it was, so 
must I remain. Out of the depths of regret 
I was recalled by the amazing words of Mai
mah, who by an unerring instinct caught 
the sentiment of the physician, her egotism 
changing it to herself. With startling ve
hemence she replied: “I know you love me, 
but you know not how much I love you. Yet ” 
she added, turning fiercely on me, “what is 
the good as long as 1 am a part of you?”

Deeply chagrined, I said: “Pardon me, 
dear sir. and do not hold me responsible for 
these words!”

“Who holds you responsible?” she cried in 
anger. “If lam attached to you by this band 
of flesh, I am not in any other way, and my 
words are my own.”

“Be assured,” said the physician soothing
ly, “I understand.” Each of us could inter
pret this to suit herself. Then he added, 
“You are two souls holding two bodies in 
partial community. I think the recent pro
gress of knowledge makes it certain that 
your union Is not indissoluble, and that a 
skillful surgeon might easily sever it, and 
free you from each other.”

“Do yon mean it is possible to cut the band

: ly disappearing, and will soon be banished 
■ from the thought of intelligent men and wo- 
s men. ■ ’
: When the winter days grow longer, the 

snows melt, and quickly swell the streams;
i the thick ice of months begins to weaken 
i and break up under the combined forces ofWhen I thought ofthe earth-life, the pleas

ures that might have been mine, had my ; the sun and the swollen stream, silently and 
wish been realized, I had regrets, especially ■ gradually, hut inevitably, undermine the 
when I caught a reflection from the minds of l frost king’s work. We know the spring 
those who there awaited; but a few years, " 
more or less, what are they? The fullness of 
time brings all our wishes, if in accord

■ floods must soon come; sometimes gently 
j and by slow degrees the summer sun wins 
■ back its power; and sometimes the barriers 
■ are broken at a single bound - a heavy rain 
j falls -the waters, unable to penetrate- the 

frozen earth, leaps in turbid streams to the
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plied in his usual low voice, but with a firm-!
ness and distinctness I had notheard: “This . x „
is a grave matter and we ought not to lav Ao Jung ls more evident tnan ihe wine 
plans or make promises when the. result is sp^ad and fundamental enanges that are 
so uncertain. First, let us attend to the op-i now going on in the religious world, fl ?j now going on in the religious world, 
eration, and then we can talk on this sub- ■ ‘!,rc ^n t^ midst of an epoch, which like > 

■ - t those vast and tar reaching changes our i
W tte wild earth given way beneath my j ±S£ i!^.’!^ I 

a new earth, a new and higher epoch. In | 
every such change, moral of geologic, there i 
are the three stages: First, a long period of \ 
preparation, when the now order can be seen > 
only dimly foreshadowed, tlien the decisive j 
struggle when the new forces and forms gain

ject.”

feet, I should not have been more overwhelm-| 
ed. Her first words gave me the key to what 
would follow. Her rude breath blotted from
the heavens every star of hope, and left me 
helpless and despairing. He would not prom
ise; I prayed he would not, for had he, the 
strength which sustained me would have de
parted. The hasty glance I gave him must 
have opened to him the complete volume of 
my heart, and I saw in his eyes, pity and that 
whieh to me was infinitely more.

Our father spoke kindly and assuriugly, 
saying to Maimah that it was folly for her to 
require promises when she ought to wait un
til restored. This inflamed her the more, and 
she reiterated what she had said, adding; 
“Unless the promise is made I will not allow 
you to be separated. Now 1 have you and 
can keep you, and who knows, if I let you go 
he may marry you.” x

I was inexpressibly frightened, and forget
ting that under sueh circumstances my in
terference always increased her anger’ I said: 
“Do not, Maimah, insist on this, but wait 
until the operation is over,” She turned on 
me with the fury of a tiger. Her cheeks 
and lips were purple, and her eyes red as 
blood. “It is all you,” she hissed: “you with 
your arrogance ilictating to me!” She struck 
me in the face with her clinched hand, and 
turned to bite me. Our father caught her in 
time to save me and held her head and
hands, while she seeamed in impotent rage. 
I was overcome by the shock, and lost con
sciousness. When I recovered I was lying on 
a conch and heard strange words. My father 
was standing on one side and the physician 
on the other. The voice ofthe former was 
choked and scarcely audible; “Oh! God, why 
was this infliction* mine? Must both die? 
Must Maimie die because Maimah is dead?” 
Then the horrible truth flashed on my mind. 
My sister, more than sister, a part of mvself, 
was dead! By my side was her corse. The hour 
had come, the possibility of which I had of
ten thought of with a shudder. It was a 
question only of time, how long I should live. 
I placed my hand, on the band of flesh, and 
found it ligatured. On one side of that tight
ly drawn cord was warmth and life; on the

river - the river is grown to a wide-extend
ing torrent—the ice is broken up, and hur
ried downward, the current bearing all before 
it.' Fences, trees.Imuses, bridges, villages
are swept away by i he angry flood.

; If the Christian Church would avoid hu- 
I initiating defeat, and manifold loss in num- 

We I bers and influence, it must beware how it 
would attempt to dam the vast, surging 
flood of human progress, or stem the current 
of present truth with tlie dry leaves of a tra
ditional faith. F. M. P.

the mastery over the old, and finally the 
period of reconstruction, when the remnants 
of the old order slowly adjust themselves to

The long conflict between science and re
ligion is about to close w,th a signa! victory 
for the latter. Religion might eventually 
have been worsted had not tlie London So
ciety for the Suppression*-: of Blasphemous 
Literature eome to its assistance in the most
gallant and effective manner. This Society 
is now bringing action against Professors

the new. In any such transitional period as j Huxley, Tyndall, and Herbert Spencer, and 
the present, when humanity is mounting to the publishers of the works of John Stuart 
a new level, the result is not accomplished I Mill, John Morley, and other wicked unbe- 
so much by the introduction of ideas that | Heverr>. If it rids the world of such vicious 
have never existed before in the world, as by writings, science will be completely knocked 
a new combination of forces and truths, I out. and the reading public will doubtless 
nirninh nYfi/wiil A**I*r AnAti/rh ni»A riTTAn ThaiAa , a. * * ■<* ^ ,a * a ■ twhich singularly enough, are often those 
that have been most opposed to each other. 
Thus the abolition of slavery in this country 
was accomplished by the union of two ele
ments at first diametrically opposed to each 
other, one the fearless spirit of truth and 
justice, imperative, uncompromising; the 
other the practical, order-loving class who 
stood for the Union and the Constitution;
but when the slave power finally over-reach
ed even the elastic privileges it held under 
the Constitution, and struck at the life of 
the nation Radicalism and Conservatism, the 
spirit of justice and of seif-defense joined 
hands, and crushed the mighty evil.

Let us survey for a moment the grounds 
of the present conflict between authoritative 
religion and free thought: On the one hand 
are the numerous sects of orthodoxy, Protes
tant and Romanist, branches of the great his
toric religion, which has dominated the civ
ilization of the world for centuries. These 
sects have been, each in its turn, the out
growth of a thought which, to its founders 
at least, was a profound truth. Each has its 
peculiar creed sanctified to its followers by 
education and association, to which they are 
bound by faith and affection, although their 
intellects may have outgrown the formula to 
whieh they subscribe, and they are carrying 
on, each in its peculiar way, a vast work in 
education, charity and moral reform.

What a mighty organization with its per
fected system, holding its adherents at once 
by fear and affection. A church whose ordi-

content itself with such cheerful works as
“Saints’ Rest” and “Meditations Among tlie 
Tombs.” ■

A certain farmer in Belgium found not 
long ago that one of his cows seemed gradu- 
•ally wasting away, so he sold her to a 
slaughter-house in Namer, where the cause 
of the poor creature’s illness was found to 
be a large medal, which she had swallowed 
while grazing. The medal thus curiously 
found is a very valuable gold “quadruple 
pistolet,” struck at Besaneon in the time of 
Charles V., whose image it bears, and the 
date, in the early part of the sixteenth cen
tury. Its value is increased by the fact that 
it is absolutely unique, no duplicate being 
known to be in existence.

An exceedingly valuable and interesting 
discovery is reported by two German scient
ists who have been traveling in Asia Minor. 
They found on the summit of the Nimrud 
Dagn, one of the Taurus range of mountains, 
6,(100 feet high, a large and well-preserved 
monument, with statues twenty-two feet 
high, bas-reliefs, and inscriptions in Roman, 
and Greek, explaining that It was erected in 
honor of King Antiochus during the last cen
tury B. C, The combination of Roman, Greek 
and Asiatic styles makes this monument a 
peculiarly interesting discovery.

The 26th of March was celebrated with 
elaborate and appropriate ceremonies In 
Italy. It was the 460 anniversary of the 
birth of Raphael.
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ti.. ii iu'ij i hii jj.i. ii j i,./. I fences of life, be the ally of new forces aud j 

’ crown my efforts with all the grandeur of ;
spiritual creation.” >

As time advances the nebulous matter is !
....... i———-—— 3“— drawn into closer bonds of union; the bril-1

6pw»> aJ?^ the result ofnuuur i*’^**^1.'' Haney becomes greater, heat is evolved;! 
Neither ot these can be originated, in. ^ ■ chemical action is intensified; the friction of !
diminished, or destroyed. the elements combining and recombining, J
able to discern at present, while change i. a i ami again'torn asunder by commuting forces, 
perpetual necessity of the ’u11^1-'1^1-11 ^, I excites electricity and magnetism. As 
forms are continually ^ringing into .um condensation advances the force of gravity 
going out of existence, no new Biatui oi n. . ^ the atoms is commuted into other 
l1™^6.^ ^8 «* «^ influence of which themed-

F.r
Purees anti the Primal Force

AH the phenomena of which we me con-'

forms are continually springing into and

conclude with Three Cais I lancing the Polka.’ The Great Comet of 1882.
During this festival tiie merchants and 

tradespeople, of course, make their harvest 
as well as Mother Church, and they also ad
vertise considerably’. Here is a merchant’s 
advertisement, unabridged, with caps and all 
complete, also translated from the news
paper: “Notice to the Illustrious Preparers 
of the Festival of the 1 loly Spirit. In Silver
smith Street, No. 78, may be found a beauti
ful assortment of Holy Ghosts, in Gold, with 
glories at 80 cents each; smaller sizes, with 

.. . gkgies at in cents each. Silver Holy Ghosts, 
eeuks of matter are sometimes driven as- with glories at 6L dollars per hundred; do.. ( . .
under and are again drawn together, and as without glories 32.; dollars? Holy Ghosts of ; much care for such contributions, 
the center of gravity of the mass cannot re- tin, resembling silver, at 78 cents per hun-, refleetingagain that the Journal according 
main constant by reason of the fierce eonvul- dred.” a -
sionsthat rend and distort the body, agener- ’..........  — ............. ...------„ ----- * , , -
al rotary motion begins that whirls the new lotteries iu tlie United Slates, but those who • amongst the most intelligent and cultured 
creation about with increasing speed, until have “experienced religion” amongst us will classes, and that such readers are most able

To the Mint rf the Jtellgi<>J’Wk»*>pMc#i Journal:
I have had it in mind some time to............................................_ write | 

you, for the Journal a more complete ac-1 
count of our late strange visitor from the 
realms of space. Astronomical phenomena 
have of late years grown so interesting to 
the popular mind that most prominent pa
pers make room for extended notices of them. 
Still I.sometimes hesitate whether the eol-1 
umns of the BeligxoPbilqfopbical Journal I 
are entirely appropriate, or whether you • 

. Yet, on
ceaseless current of change presents new forms < 
which are never stable or permanent. Ihe; 
landscape you look upon to-day is not. the ’ 
landscape of yesterday. The friend that | 
greets you on the street lias changed since J 
morning. The lover’s bride grows older while ?
the marriage herv ice guc.-, forvarty All taut creuUUU ^gym, WWIt iuvlcu^uk spcvu, iuru mm.- vj.pcui-iiwmfugwu »u««.ftaK «» «*** -— , ....... ..„.„
we can grasp of the unw. rd b >.m. a mtitin- j^ 0U|pf portion parts, and becomes an inde- have to progress (?; considerably before they to appreciate and admire astronomical truths, 
cation of what has always existed, meiaa- . . ... .. -. ...,. .. _ ...— ------ >. «..i,„:_i....»—i,:„i.*LntoL..«...., ^wa fnnl mAVA fromlAni fn cnaqili’ a^ fham ami
terial of which it is composed, and the forces

died.” - - >. t0 the flattering yet true testimony of a great
We hear*of church hissings and church j metropolitan paper, now circulates largely

thatlmpelT^ are the ’ uon of the “Other “»*
pendent world, but vet subject to the attrae- reach the heights to whieh their brethren of we feel more freedom to speak of them and 

_____ 2... -L_®. Under the constant ■ Brazil have attained. At the auctions of the s”n’ »—
force of gravity the process of condensation ; “Divine Holy Ghost,” as they are called, no

same in quantity lo-flayHiatUiiyweie-nt ic , proeeefjS) nnanT furnishing all the conditions respectable women are present; the gross-, 
dim visias of Beginning dawn. io uiA>HaL. suitable for the generation and sustenance ness of the language employed and the gen
ii we burn a stick of wood we ^feuoj it as । 8j j^ eraj vulgarity of the proceedings as well as 
wood, but we do not destroy uie matter m , If w „0 ^ an(1 jnqnjre whence did the positive indecency of some of the partiei- 
which it is composed. Ii it weigtieu An ? -l „ un from out the depths of infinite pants, render the scene unfit for ladies to

stint not. We all remember it has been 
truly said:

“An undevout astronomer is mad.”

....—.... .. —gravity callup from out the depths of infinite 
pounds before combustion, there is j‘< ten -,Me t}i0 matter j0 preauce ap the glitter- 
pounds Si matte? in existence in a cLa~«fu . piltJnonUiBa of time, we can not answer, 
term that represents-Lie weight o_ the jtbOu , jjie spectroscope shows that these nebula 
bug the changed ten pounds of nurtti w Ji j eonsist largely of hydrogen, the lightest 
undergo q^aor enanges, and enter -u.o new ; element known to science? Although in our 
combinations endlessly; and though Gamed ; gro33 sense we e3ii this an element, and as- 
and sub-divided and perhaps scattered .0 iu? snnm that it,-was oriidnallv and from all

ing phenomena of time, we can not answer. 
The spectroscope shows that these nebula

pants, render the scene unfit for ladies to 
appear there. Tlie profits of the Church on 

; the baubles and edibles sold are enormous,

Universal Testimony 
- IN FAVOR OF - - 

“ KIDNEY-WORT ”
THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DB 

EASE, LIVER TROUBLES, MALARIA, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, LADIES 

WEAKNESSES, AND 
RHEUMATISM.

four quarters of the globe, it is still ten pounds 
of matter. The same is true of a certain 
measure of force. If you check or arrest it in 
one form, it immediately appears in another 
form, whieh may be again arrested and com
muted into another form of force, but is 
never lost or diminished. The recognition 
of this fact has been termed of late years by 
scientists the conservation of energy, or it 
might be called ths continuity of force.

We are all the while learning more how to 
control these forces, aud commute one into 
another to our advantage. Much interest 
has of late attached to ths electric light, 
which is produced by arresting the electric 
force, whereby it is commuted into heat and 
light. There is one marked dissimilarity 

‘ between our knowledge of forces and our

sume that it - was originally and from all 
time a substance fixed and immutable, it is
not improbable that it is the product of some 
previous condensation brought about by the 
all-pervading force of gravity.

Gravitv always acts towards one result. 
The evif proceeding consequence of its force 
is condensation. Viewing only this one fact 
some scientists have contended that the time 
must come when gravity will swHilow up all 
other forces, and that a general equilibrium 
will he established between matter and force, 
and that then the stars, that now light
en the firmament will rest in space cold, un
lighted, dead and silent. Such a speculation 
overlooks the doctrine of a conservation of
energy. It is impossible to conceive of a 
body of matter anywhere in the universe as 
being stationary and at rest. It must move.knowledge matter. All the different forms ^d 5s mXniV always vindication

and a vast amount of money and material 
of all kinds is accumulated as the product 
of the festival. A lady informed the before- 
mentioned writer that she had known as
high as 50 milreis (825.) to be charged and i 
paid for an apple at one of the feasts.

Perhaps, the most disgusting spectacle, 
however, is the slavish idolatry of the devo
tees; nor is the degradation confined to the 
poor and ignorant, for rich and cultivated 
persons are frequently found crawling on 
their knees toward the steps, upon which 
the priests tread in ascending to their official 
place in the meeting house, and when the 
worshiper has reached the lowest step he 
devoutly kisses it, making the sign of the 
cross in the most abject manner. They also 
stretch up on their tip toes and strain their 
necks to imprint a kiss on the wretched daub 
of some saint, hanging on the wall. Such 
prints might be bought for, say ten cents a 
dozen, but these are supposed to have been 
blessed by the priest, hence the great rever
ence paid them. Tlie priests say they don’t

In these days of advancing light, it is not; 
meant by “devoutness,” the superstitious 
observance of antiquated forms and cere
monies—the cringing worship of ideal beings, 
half truth, half fable; or the bowing to hu
man records less nure and wise than those 
now written, but we mean that intelligent 
reverence which owns all laws “Divine,” and 
whieh may find in astronomical truth a most 
fitting food for expansive contemplation of 
the vastness and the steadiness of the infi
nite cosmos, and thence devoutly reach out 
towards a comprehension of all-enfolding 
and ail-pervading Deifie Power and Wisdom.

Witb«ueh claims on the reverential in
stincts of your readers, allow me to relate 
the latest and assured deductions concerning I 
our bright visitor of September last; that, 
after blazing for many weeks in the early 
morning sky, has now passed from all but 
telescopic sight, to return again to the sun 
in about 793,years.

Reported observations from the Cape of; 
Good Hope confirm the deductions of your

TERRIBLE KIDSEI BISEASE.
“Mk. Hodges says I sri»it tos highly prake-KswrAVc: ’/ 

says Mr. Sam. Hedges, Williamstown, W. Va. "Il c::k-Z a? 
ieiTibic kidney disease. My wife had to turn sa ever In t jo 
Bed, beftw using it.”

SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASE.
•T was s::iirt^ cure.:," recently said Mr. N. EiKilles, id the 

QSapte Bax fa, Springfield, Mass., “ci severe Kilnc-y dis
ease by using Kitaj-WiiV

COULD NOT WORK BEFORE.
•Tre had no pains since I was e:nr;i by Kidney-Wcrt,” LriC 

Mr. Jas C. Hurd, of the Chicopee Box Co., Springfield, fc. 
•1 couldn’t work before using it, sa great were my kidney 
difficulties.”

KIDNEY AND LIVER TROUBLES.
“Several doctors failed,” writes N. Sleepy, Aliegtay City, 

Ba., “but Kidney-Wort «.'■;■.-.; my kidney and live? troubles of 
two years standing.”.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND DIABETES.
‘E’er six yeai t W. H. IlxBfiaa, off. LI, t

correspondent published Nov. 18th, 1882, that 
the comet, on the day of perihelion passage, 
must(to spectators onearth)have made a tran
sit across the face of the sun. It was there

i i ” 0 T 1 It XI V ™. n,-A WA UUU UBJJlUtHJH iDUlWajD 4U1 iUUlUUlAVU VA « VMVV JtaiU VKUUD AUG pit-kJW UtoJ mvj UVU V
of force—as I shall[presently show,—are re- eommutation of force, there must be eternal- sell, but give away blessed pictures when 
ferable to Mt ono force, or the primary force, j. a ejiange Of form without a loss of pow- they receive a sufficient donation in cash. A 
from which all the others spring and become 
ramifications of the parent trunk. But in 
the case of matter, there are numerous ele
ments that have primary characteristics, 
that we have as yet no power to modify. Nor- 
ean we commute one into another. Reason-

seen by two observers, to enter on the sun’s 
line at 4h. alm., September 17th.

It will be remembered that there were

ing from analogy, it is very doubtful if any 
of these characteristics are permanent; but 
they are sufficiently so to baffle our attempts 
to change them. We have yet found nothing 
that we can turn into gold, nor can we com
mute gold into any other substance. In the 
case of force, we have knowledge that en
ables us to convert one kind of force into an
other; but we cannot as yet accomplish this 
with all of them. But the time may soon

many doubts and surmises of its possible 
---------- -------- - identity with the comets of 1843 and 1880, 

________________  _...................„. . During this festival there are, of course and of the possibility of its early fall into 
tercept but an exceedingly small portion of : street processions in which all sorts of “holy the sun to be consumed or to help consume 
_____________________  But they are not and blessed” things are carried by the priests, us. It was also uncertain for a time whether 

They are again monks, ete., and the Christian people bend it was moving in a parabolic orbit, never to 
'’■ j-eturn. or in a leugthened ellipse, to return 

again. All these doubts seem now happily 
set at rest. I have to thank the kindness of

er.
The earth, or all the planets together, in

nice distinction truly.

the sun’s light or heat.
wasted on that account, mey tire again i iuuhks, ch%, aau cue viinsuau people uunu 
converted into gravity or other forces, and J the knee and prostrate themselves in the 
in some form vibrate as a portion of the i streets as they pass. Dressed up dummies 
pulse of eternity. Through the constant huge dolls, representing saints, are conveyed 
commutations of force the period will come through the streets and far more reverence, 
when the granite foundations of earth will is paid to them than ever was expected by

St. PaulR. R., I had kidney comFk&iti and £ab:tt3. Eite? 
Wort Ms entirely eured me.”

IT If AS DOSE U'OXDERS.
“I can iceoBi’aena Kidney Wort to ail tiie worts!/’ writes 3. 

K. Bingaman, Crestline, O., Il has cone tiet-ecrs tai- me :sl 
many ofBtra, troabied with kidney and lives- (Ssrte,"

Constipation, Files and Rhennuitism.
I bate fctir.fi in iny practice that Constipaticn anil ®s in 

all forms, as well as Btaimatte affections yield rcmii-y to 
Klilwy-Wert.—Philip C. Ballon; M. D., Moaktoa, Vt.

HEES IO YBABS.
"Elace'-Wm t Is a medicine of priceless value. I hail Files 

for 16 consecutive years. It cured me."—Nelson Fairchilds, 
St Albans, Vt. .

GRAVEI., PERMANENT RELIEF,
“I have used Kidney-Wort for gravel,” recently wrote Jac. 

F. Heed, ot North Aden, Maine, “aal it gave me perrasn'zit 
relief."

20 YEARS KIDNEY DISEASE.
”1 liad kidney disease for 20 yearn,” writes C. 3?. Brown, si 

Westport, N. Y. “I could scarcely walk and cculd co no 
work. I devoutly thank God tliat Kidney-Wert lias entire'.-? 
cured me." ■

A GREAT BLESSING for RHEUMATISM.
■ “It is, thanks to kind Providence, it great temporal t'ceelng," 
truly remarks Wm. Ellis, cf Evans, Colorado, Tiie gentleman 
referred to Kidney-Wcrt, ar.tl its magical curative properties, 
in eases of rkevJnatiSEi and kidney trouble.

RHEEMATISMONTHE MENEII.
A priceless jewel. J. G. Jewell, a Judge at Woodbury, Vt., 

says: "Kidney-Wort cared iny rheumatism. Nctnlng else 
would do it,”

Prof. Frisby of the U. S. Naval Observatory
- - „ - - , , t . . . .... . . for a complete statement of the final results

yield to a dispersive power, and in the depths their originals; if, indeed, there ever were deduced by laborious calculations, basedon a 
series of accurate observations, and they ap
pear to be such as are likely to remain es- i 
tablished in the annals of astronomical re-

of a new region of space the eons of time will any originals, 
ring the morning notes that celebrate the ™ 
birth of new constellations.

HUBS. '
From Nantucket, Mass., Mr; Wm. H. Ctatek writes: 

“KWney-Wort works promptly and efficient: y in cases ef Files 
as well as Kidney troubles. It’s a most excellent m&iiefcV’

LADIES’inoUBm.

come when sewing machines will be run, 
and all light mechanical work done, by us
ing the heat and light of the sun, these be
ing converted into electricity, and that in 

. turn into mechanical energy.
We only know forces by their effects. It 

is impassible to get at the essence of them, 
nor is it probable that we ever shall know

The only one of these saints that “rides a 
horse-back” is St. George, to whom great 

1 honor is paid as t he “Protector of the Empire,” 
that being his title. Even the Emperor arid 
his suite with all the high officers of state, 
go reverently forth to meet his saintship, 
aud even follow respectfully in procession. 
A guard of honor composed of the Imperial 

’ cavalry, always escorted this idol when he 
, went abroad, yet the never-to be-satisfied 

Those who are iu the habit of doing their I®5*s complained, sonic-times, with tears in 
..... - •- - ■■ ■' their eyes, how shamefully he was treated

Leadville, Col. C. H. Murray.

fe :te SsKg^-Hmcii.i-i’.eaJ JeurEs!.
The *• Holy Ghost ” in South America.

Thu:-. BARDINA

them, except as they operate upon us or upon own thinking on the subject of religion, can g je^ i ow shann f lly M was treated
matte? that comes under our observation. s have no idea of the lengths to which super- »|C^use he did iwt get t^
Force is inseparably connected with mat- stiuon is carried in priest-ridden countries, «* W™»*^
tor.. It is impossible, to conceive ot its Me-1 ® ? M* ~ •« ,«"!< »S = S.S»?fi S • ‘ -A few
pendent existence. Whenever one kind of
force is being commuted into another kind, 
matter exhibits activity and motion; and 
wherever we see motion it is an indication 
that one kind of force is being changed into 
another. It must be understood that this 
law is universal, and that it relates to the 
finer or spiritual forces, as much as to the 
more rudimentary..

The forces that'are most recognizable are 
gravity, electricity, magnetism, heat, light 
and chemical force. When we compare these 
forces and trace them back as far asourpres-

■ have traveled through them or witnessed the 
facts for themselves; and so strong is the 
influence of early association that, even after 
we have arrived at intellectual maturity, we

years ago St. George’s horse was trained to 
kneel down while his “illustrious” rider was
being strapped to his back. But when this 
great and mighty saint is stripped of the

can with-difficulty divest ourselves of a fool-1 romance which attaches to him, he is noth-
ish respect for certain words, whieh in early
years we were taught to regard as sacred, 
not to be used in our ordinary commerce 
with the world, but to be drawled out with 
the eyes half-closed and the jaws lengthened 
down in a manner which nature never in
tended.

ing more than a big. jointed, wooden doll, 
with a pasteboard helmet and a shield of tin.

"No medicine belDOd. my three years peculiar trosbte?“ 
! says Mrs. H. Lamoreaax, ef Isle Ka Mette, Vt.; "escept BK-

Such , words as “Holy Ghost,” “Christ,” 
etc., areWith the priests of Brazil, evidently i 
but catch-names by which they extort money 
from the gullible, who never stop to inquire 
whether such supposed estimable persons

ent knowledge of the universe admits, we 
find thenl all centering in one force. The 
investigator who attempts to solve the prob
lem of the universe will ask continually . .. ...
whence eame everything? With some peo- ever had an existence. To do myself justice 
pie it will suffice to replv: “God made all.” I may here remark, that I do not use these 
But the persistent and courageous thinker “sacred” words in a flippant manner, but 
will not rest upon an answer that blocks all adopt for the time being, the familiar style 
inquiry. In spite of the indifference or timidity of the people I am writing about. 1 respect 
of others, he will knock.at the doors ofna- '' " '

I may here remark, that I do not use these 
“sacred” words in a flippant manner, but

tore’s temple and demand admission.
In attempting to account for all the phe

nomena that surround us if our investiga
tions lead us back to a cold and insensate 
force, be' not alarmed. We shall not stop in 
the frigid barrenness of such a beginning 
and say it is the beginning; and that behind 
it there is not a directing intelligence and 
guide, capable of sympathy with the best 
feelings that actuate individualized souls. 
We believe that the maxim, ex nihil nihil fit, 
is applicable when we contemplate the nob
lest attributes of human nature; for we can
not see how these can spring from forces des
titute of sentiment; and we cannot help but 
believe that the feeling of aspiration, the 
recognition of obligation, anil the resources 
for endless spiritual growth, that distinguish 
man, must be in some subtile way related to a 
source that is superior to the forces that 
whiri planets and burn in suns.

If we base our reasoning upon what we 
perceive by our material souses, we must say 
that all things that we see about us, with all 
their infinite variety, are traceable back to 
the one force of gravity. This force when 
we attempt to study it, although universal 
and the most stable of all forces, is the most 
incomprehensible and occult of any. We 
cannot increase or diminish it, or control it

the feelings of the many excellent persons 
who still Uiink them unfit for common use.
and in deference to them, forbear.

Nota Bene.~1he priests of Brazil and Spain 
preach about the “ennobling influences of 
Christianity” as well as the preachers of 
Uncle Sam’s domain. I shall leave the read
er to point the moral. De (lustibus non est 
Bisputandum.

At this season the shop windows, news
papers and other mediums of communica
tion with the public, are filled with notices 
by enterprising merchants and mechanics, 
to the effect that they display the best assort
ment of Holy Ghost things. The bakers ad
vertise “Holy Ghost rusks and pies,” the tin
ners “Holy Ghost tin work,” tho clothiers 
“Holy Ghost clothes”—every thing is “Holy 
Ghost” about this time and there is a general 
revival of religion and business, and, I may 
add, of deception, degradation and cant.

It would be amusing (if it were not so sad, 
that men and women make such contempt
ible things of themselves) to see the absurd i 
antics of priest-ridden creatures at relig- i 
ions festivals, in the more intensely Catholic 
countries. A gentleman a few years ago in 
writing to Harper’s Monthly from Brazil, 
states that while, he was engaged in writing, 
a lady, Dona IL, came running up stairs, 
exclaiming, “Quick! Here’s the Holy Ghost 
coming up the street! Don’t you want to 
see him'?” He went out and saw four white
men and’ five negroes; the former carried 
alms bags, a little silver dove and two greasy 
banners from which sensitive people shrank 
in loathing, knowing that at these festivals 
they had been used to wipe the faces of per
spiring negroes and the sores of diseased and 
dirty people for many years, in the.hope of 
some supernatural advantage from the pious 
exorcist?*

“The Festival of the Holy Ghost” com-

Whether any change has been wrought 
within the past few years in the methods of 

i the Church in Brazil, I am not prepared to 
; say, but no language of mine could portray 
the reality as it existed a short time ago and, 
in all probability, as it still is. But let us 
of Protestant aud spiritualistic communities 
not toss our;heads too high; we have seen in 
what are called free and enlightened coun
tries, men of position and education bowing 
down or bending the knee in the public 
streets every time they passed by the door of 
their meeting house, whether on week days 
or Sundays, and we have seen Spiritualists 
indignant because gross humbugs were ex
posed.

menees forty days after Lent, and is cele
brated for many days, during whieh time 
the most extraordinary proceedings are in
troduced, and, what orthodox people of' our 
country would suppose, blasphemous doings 
are enacted. .Money is, of course, the alpha 
and omega; men go around the streets asin any way. No matter how other forces are - . —„ ,------ „_.......... ..................... ..... ....

acting, or under what conditions they may j above, the negroes playing band instruments, 
be operating upon matter, gravity is ever ■ and the white men collecting the gifts of the 
persistent and always present in its immuta- j faithful and presenting their flags for the 
ble relations. It is the parent of all other j adoration of the people. Rich and poor, 
forces, and the generator of all material phe-1 gentle and simple, are expected to bow down 
nomena. If we go back to where we have “ *— “----------- ’ —”
the first knowledge of the effects of gravity, 
and follow up its action upon matter, we 
find the general and final result to be con
densation. It seizes upon the floating atoms 
of the depths of space and begins to slowly 
bring them into union. This action goes on 
and on, and from its contracting embrace it 
brings forth from mattter. energy, life and 
all the visible phenomena of the earth and 
heavens. If the telescope be turned upon 
the depths of space, we discover at different 
points a thin and filmy vapor, barely suffi
cient to indicate its existence by a pale and 
hazy light This is the visible beginning of 
a new world system. A few million years 
ago, the particles or atoms composing this 
vapory mass were in existence, but could not 
be seen; but gravity was pulling them to
gether for a grand destiny. It said ;to each 
little atom, “Come! I will clothe you with 
significance. Through the innumerable 
ages you must shine--you shall be pressed 
into continual service, sparkle with energy, 
glow with love, intermarry with all the es-

before them and contribute to the support of 
the Church. Church auctions are also held 
where penny prints are knocked down to 
pious bidders at a dollar or two each; cakes, 
fruits, etc., are sold for cash at a profit of 
five hundred per cent., the value of these 
goods having been greatly enhanced by 
priestly blessings which cost nothing. There 
are shows also where negro-dancers and i

Brothers and sisters, let us be up and do
ing, to convince the world that God and na
ture never made men and women slaves, but 
endowed them with the priceless faculty of 
reason, that fear and folly might have no 
power over them, that they owe no allegiance 
to creeds, priests and cheats, that they should 
stand erect in all the dignity of manhood 
and womanhood, nor render homage to “holy” 
books, saintly images or seif-constituted go- 
betweens. -

In conclusion, let me add that a super
stitious Spiritualist is no better than a
superstitious Catholic; a gullible “progres
sionist” than a gullible Protestant. When 
men Md women refuse to exercise the judg
ment of reasonable beings and become the 
tools of fellows who prostitute manhood for 
money, let them not be surprised if they sink 
to a lower level than they had ever antici
pated, and at- length find themselves steeped 
in vengeful bigotry while they profess gen
erous toleration. It is only a question of 
time when Spiritualism will reach a much 
higher or a much lower level. There is no 
standing still; we must go forward or back
ward, and reason is nature’s compass tosingers, Punch and Judy, and performing; 2^’ ^

images of saints are some of the attractions. g %!»«;! wF 1 waste~ ®tlBit 
The advertisements for this “holy festival” Blurs‘M ™>-

are remarkable productions; to us they 
would seem inconsistent with true holiness
and probably would excite a laugh; here is 
one copied from the newspaper. I have some
what abridged:

“In the Barraca of Good Taste there will 
be an Extraordinary Divertisement on the 
day of the Body of God, in the Theatre 
Majico. a representation in three parts. Part 
1st, The Passion of Our Lord. Pan'^nd, 
Cosmoramic View#. Part 3rd- Diverting 
Phantasmagoria: The Snrqerer^/The Flying 
Death’s Head, and The Garden^ of Love. T<r

There has just been opened in the Punjab, 
India, theSirhind Canal, one of the greatest- 
works of the kind in the world. The canal 
is over oOO miles long, with subsidiary chan
nels measuring some 2,000 miles more. The 
canal is designed to irrigate an area of over 
1.200 square miles. It is fed by the Sutlej 
River, and great and numerous engineering 
difficulties were overcome in its construction. 
Three-quarters of a million acres will be 
brought under cultivation by means of this 
gigantic work.

search.
Though travelling in about the same path 

while near the sun, our comet of 1882 is not 
identical with those of 1813 and 18S0. It is 
in no danger for many ages, of falling into 
the sun, but is a messenger of power, that; 
wheeled around its perihelion, distant less 
than the sun’s radius from his surface with 
the awful velocity of over one million miles 
per hour, and a momentum so great that, 
though it must have passed through the so
lar atmosphere.no diminution of its “law
ful speed” became apparent. We use the 
term “lawful speed,” because,- when the di
mensions of a comet’s orbit are ascertained, 
its velocity, at every special point is accur
ately deducible according to the laws of re
volving bodies, first demonstrated by the il
lustrious Newton. For instance the above 
roughly stated perihelion velocity, (more ac
curately stated at 1,066,000 miles an hour) by 
the comet beating forward into space for 393 
years, against the constant drag of the solar 
force is gradually overcome by it and is made 
to yield obedience to his central majesty and, 
with seeming slow reluctance to turn the 
aphelion of its orbit with the speed only of 
•18*2 miles per hour. Thence inward, bound 
with a steady accelerating velocity, produced 
by constant ' increments of solar force, it 
moves forward in its allotted path on a 393- 
years return journey, until it plunges again, 
with the'same inconceivable momentum 
around its perihelion in the face of the seeth
ing solar furnace, in full view of his “cy
clones of flame,” yielding only so far to the 
power of his stupendous attraction as to be 
wheeled and flung-forth again on its length
ened orbit; thus therein to revolve

.... "Till: he sun grows-cokl. 
And the stars are old, 
And the leaves otthe Judgment Book unfold!” 
In plainer language, instead of the comet’s 

orbit being a parabola as first selected by the 
adepts, for convenience of calculation, it is 
now proven to revolve around the sun in a 
vast elongated ellipse, in round numbers 
(16,000,000,000) sixteen thousand millions of 
miles in length, measured along its major 
axis, and only 214,000,000 miles across in the 
middle.

Imagine an elipse 100 miles long and only 
a full mile and one quarter wide in the mid
dle, with a sun 28 feet in diameter, placed in 
one of the foci, within 24 feet of the turning 
point at one end, and you may catch an idea 
of the lengthened proportion of this stupend
ous orbit and the sun’s relative place and di
mensions in it, the surface of the 28 foot 
globe representing the sun, being only about 
10 feet from the perihelion turning point of 
the comet. From this long, lonely, almost 
millennial journey in cold and darkness, it is 
calculated to return A. D. 2675.

It will help us to conceive of the immense 
distances of the fixed stars to know, that 
though thus reaching out sixteen thousand 
millions miles into space, it has room to 
lengthen its journey more than a thousand 
fold before nearing the stellar regions, or com
ing under the influence of mighty Sirius to
wards whose house of light it seems somewhat 
to be tending. The present writer saw it on 
February 22nd, appearing with a telescopic 
power of about 100, like a dime elongated 
nebula, about 10® west of Sirius, around 
whieh bright star it appears (through para- 
lactic effect of the earth’s motion) to be de
scribing a circuit, and it will on April 11th, 
re-cross the solstitial colure (R. A. 90°) north
ward of Sirius, at about 8® 30’ south declina
tion. It was on Washington’s birthday about 
297,000,000 miles from the sun, moving out
wards from him about 1,230,000 miles per 
day. Being clear from, stellar influence, 
as above stated, and from all else as far as 
known, its return in the fullness oftimemav 
be considered assured. .1. G. Jackson. '

ney-Wort. It ss'ui sim, and. many of my Sirat, too/’ 
DVEB3OYEAK8.

■ I had kidney and ether troubles over 30 years/’ writes 
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Fiat, Oregon. "Xc-tasg aerptd ex 
but Kltoy-Wort. It mill e fest a permanent cure;’

4k Phj'Hielan’s Wife's Troubles.
“Dqmestte remedies and prescriptions by myself (a practic 

Ing pliyriefan’i anti ether deeters, only raLlatc.i ray v.lft'o 
elironle, two years standing,, inflammation of tho Ha'Jser.
Kidney-Wort, Iwcrer, c, These arc exlrae’s In
a letter of Dr. C. M. Summerlin, of Suu Bill, WasMagt^K C 
Ga..

HEmED COXSTIPATIOX.
"I bare Iwl kidney disease for SO years,” writes Ata. Sara!: 

Phillips, cf Frankfort, ii, Y,aear Utica, Kidney-Wert ha; 
aliased all wj pains and cured my settled constipation." 
LADY DISCHARGES TWO SERVAXTS.

“I have not been able to do my house-work for many yeas ?, ■ 
until lately.” writes Mrs. M. P. Morse, of Hyde Park, Minn., 
*Tve now surprised all my friends, by discharging my tuo 
servants and doing their work. Kidney-Wort was the sem1. 
It ewed me ma Fin strong."

j

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure diseases < f 
the scalp, and the first successful restorer of faded or gray 
hair to its natural color, growth, and youthful,.beauty. It 
has had many imitators, but none have so fully met all the 
requirements needful for the projier treatment of the hair 
and scalp. Hall’s Hais itemiB has steadily grown in 
favor, and spread its fame and usefulness to every quarter of 
the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but 
one cause: the entire fulfilment of ns promises.

The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair Heneber wonder
fully changes and improves the personal appearance. It 
cleanses the scalp from all impurities, cures all humors, 
fever, and dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It stimulates 
the weakened glands, and enables them to push forward a 
new and vigorous growth. The effects of this article are mt 
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a 
long time, which makes its use a matter of economy.

Buckingham's Bye
FOR THE

Will change the beard to a natural brown, or black, as desir
ed. It produces a permanent color that will not wash away. 
Consisting cf a single preparation. It Is applied without 
trouble.

MiEPABEBBf

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
By ELBE ®J«Hl, M. D.

Author ot “Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,” “Th« Spirit-World,” etc.

Pideo IO Cento,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by ths BsHMO’FiiuafFu- 

CALPl'BLISlUN&HOCSK, Chicago.

tobacco”^
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Sic#M lis use of tom isa?iy«, Mental, Mfrs 
ana social Evil.

By Henry Gibbon?, KD, or San Francisco, cal., Proterera 
ofMatoriaMetlicain Tolland Medical College, and Editor cd 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

This is a very thorough, eeientiac and comprehensive digest 
of tlie laws of Ute, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

- Price, 80 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by UieliiHGio-BntoSSKh 

cal Publishiso Hoiisk. Chicago^

TIIE WATSEKA WOW.

Horsford’s Add Phosphate
In Despondency, etc.

Dr. AV. 8. POWELL, Defiance, O., says: “I 
have used it with satisfactory results in dys- 
deptic ailments associated with great men
tal depression or despondency.”

A startling and instructive psychological study and wuh- 
authenticated instance of angelic visitation. A narrative of 
the leading phenomena occurring in the ease of

MARY LURANCY VEXSUM.
BIKW.STEYEN& >

With comments by Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D. Fi«fcr- 
sortif Physiology, Anthropology, and Physiological iTr-tHufc 
of Medicine. In tho Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; A B. Brittan, M. D„ and Hudson Tuttle.

This narrative will prove# most excellent missionary mis
sive. It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet 
havehad no experimental knowledge of the truth of sr hit 
phenomena, and from its well attested character wilt fens 
conviction ot its entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to >m 
a desponding doubting soul, joy Inexpressible.

The pamphlet la In octavo form, printed on good book paw: 
and Illustrated with*

Portrait ofliurancyr Venwum.
• M«,i»fflhhr(qf,liiitaiftt|l.t» rating

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the iIsmuio BmiosbPM 
cal BmuHnts house, Chicago.
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Ah internal Keveuup OfficerWoman and tte ^«»W
BY WESTER 31. POOLE.
PUetaehen, New Jersey.!

TO A WOMAN.
Yes, God has made thee woman

Anil do then seek to be
“Just what He meant?” Let not deaf ears 

Awl eyes that will not see,
.Cans ethee to fail the noble life that, he 

hath planned for thee.

It may be in a tranquil home 
Whose peace shall fill thy soul. 

Thy strength may help, thy wisdom urge 
The workers to their goal,

Or make from harmony within, divines* 
music roll.

Or haply with the toilers thou 
Must pass thy busy day?, 

The struggles of thy brother men 
Not seeing°through a haze,’’

But sharing Dearing burdens in thy helpful 
womanly ways.

It may be in thy wishful soul 
Thou hop’st some goad to teach

A waiting world; take courage, then. 
Thy master bids thee preach;

“ Go teil my brethren I ani risen!” tte 
words their souls shall reach.

Perchance the nation needs thy help 
To free it from its foes.

For oft for right and native land
Women strike valiant Mows;

Ged did great things for Israel when Delrorah 
arose. ’ l

I share of what falls into the hands of inquir- I mother, as we compared it with some of her The Magazine of Art. ri a^sol. Petter..
♦; ing boys and girls. • letters. A very faint voice made itself heard ; Galpin & Co., London, Faris ami New York’

I It is one of the best things to give them ‘ while tiie piano was playiug. Blows, as from j Contents: Il Ramoseello; Rossetti as a Paint-
~ biographies and autobiographies. We all: a hammer, were struck on the table under [ er: An old English Manor House: “Ulysses i 

like to see how others toiled, struggled, en- j Butkiii’n hands and a cushion foil upon my f and Telemachus;” Sheraton’s Furniture;- 
joved, grew and conquered, we are interested ! head. If I had been incredulous the most * “.Selling the Booty:” The Paces of the Horse! 
in individuals first, and come into greater convincing thing would have been the hands,: in Art; A Famous Model: The South Downs! 
wealth aud scope of thought and feeling, which I felt, which struck my hands and! -"-------’ *
gradually. The lives of Mary Somerville, melted away when I tried to seize them. j 
of Harriet Martineau, of Lydia Maria Child, »
of Margarat Fuller, are, in many ways in- circulating_ around us,

as a Sb?tehii^-Gmunii; “The live Senses’’ at ■
Hen

Saved,

ai>i i

What eAer thy hands or thoughts on 
Live thine own life, nor fear 

To do the work that needs thy help, 
As God shall make it clear, 

And since thou woman art, let God, not 
man, appoint thy sphere. [Jno?!,

ge

, the National Gallery; Two old London Mark-:
We very sensibly felt a wave of cold air 1 ets; The Hermitage Autotvpes; “The Mer-, 

"s perfumes were maid;” The Ctooniele of American Ari * 
spiring. They put higher ideals’before the ^brought. After the stance Home’s hands Notes. :

i mind than they ordinarily receive. In each » were burning hot and tears were flowing : . ............. .........................................
' there were serious limitations; though the • down his cheeks. His wife and himseif con- 
I two latter looked hopefully, though half un- ■ stantly saw a star on one of the chairs, f did . „ ,1

' ■ not see it. Visible hands passed before the cu many years ago cua. wood cou»d oe made .
windows, which were feebly lighted from the s *'? las Lnan iron in tne ground, nut i ...... . .....

gas outside; thtf window curtains were nui-: thought ttie process po simple that it was not: . ...........* *

a 41UAV nvlU UL14VU3 AllUiHUrVAVUi’, LUUUgH VAiv 
I two latter looked hopefully, though half un- 
? consciously, toward a rounded spiritual na- 
• lure for woman. Of course there are num-
i beriess other biographies all with their ser- 
i mons between their lines, which the girl 
■ will read even if she perceive it not. Thon
I there are histories and works of fiction to an 
j alarming extent.
? Of the latter, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney’s stories ;
; are, perhaps, the best. We should desire mueh 
! of her religious utterances broadened, though 
• a golden vein runs through all she writes. 
; It is the same with George Macdonald. Both 

see the light gloriously, but they see it 
through certain forms; they limit the limit
less to so-called Christian tenets, but are al
most always too large for the bars they 
forge. And their teachings are noble and 
pure.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All hooka noticed antler this he^d, are fcr sale at, or 
ean be ordered through, lira office of tte Re3.kgio-Phii.o- 
EOMECAL JCCBSAL,’

Sin.—During my i(3TiCn:ln tte atwi &'s- 
She tlmew oiBrft 
e atttek eSEifci? 
irvte! tte t. • ’

A writer in an exchange says

well'to make a stir absst it.

T discover- j
leal X?’? >if ;j»avn? ter 
without being tenefltedTis

j#:Maiis for a long fill1
ttelr prescriptions

courages l>j the failure of the du^^^ teip
ii -iii-;
.axttltefc:

go to a stance at her house to-morrow even
ing, but unfortunately, this time Botkin is 
not invited for lack of room.”

London, June, 19th, 1860.
“Yesterday I suffered from a terrible head

ache, notwithstanding which I attended a

have poplar, basswood or ash as any other j 
kind of timber for fence posts. I have taken j 
out basswood posts after having been set seven ; 
years that were as sound when taken out as : 
when first put in the ground. Time ami ’ 
weather seemed to have no effect oa them..

I wouid as POOR ’ Merit;, a!!tetehrel;:cte:;t

The posts ean be prepared for less than two

friend who iaiifeif:
a patent;MeM®, 1

ffinllj taaseeii la tty tlw Rmetly, aM jwiitta two teta^ 
©lit, atiScwahiftncetl' tafcltwr it1 Xaiiiguliy teeM fe 
ilireetinM.

■ Before £taUitDk*nl^ tteteirflajAtliODsestteiatW jusitwt’i 
■my taels teA dfeappearea, wiHMowitail nsefli two tott:« 
I wuu fnArely ewed. Wir'a-v ;r. frost ov.-e-c-tete: • •- .-. 
viuleul er.lil. tte pair.? in :ny Itldue.vs KKa a fow J...;-. - f 
Itaa Eeaifiiy Qt:!c-:I;.- tiffi-, ;s

Sefwe elictw?-1 br:: to mratta tte reDta:ta3> cw»..r 
friend ef miae te New Fora City, to wtem 2 rcc'jiaitesx’tel 
this vnite/te me jiesne. Ke was sulh-rin;. severe!;' frost -".s: 
attacK wiiieli was pexiusaewl by !m tilij-teixi a decided e?.-. -

stance at Mrs. M. Gibson’s. I would go a I cents apiece. This is the recipe: Take boil- ; 
thousand leagues to see such tilings. There ’ ed linseed oil.and stir in pulverized coal to I 
wereLord and Lady Clarence Paget, Lord , the eoiisistency of paint. Put a eoat of this ; 
Du&erin, Lorn de tablet. Dr. ^bourner, a : over the timber, and there is not a man that 
celebrated atheist physician converted by j will live to ^p if rot.” i

of ipr a bov of' Geori's’ ’rc-d eviijhasof late wrought I.

aud llr? Home Tbe two'•hildron and if ’’ I ^rnl)le ravages in the Rhone Valley, 20,W : h^i's I’eWy
<_ .. tine, ine idren and .te. , p^ j,avg succumbed in a year. . M. Pasteur I iesaa-totaww# unceJ-aad was- sprerlily restored to Health

has detected the microbe of which the dis-| •'»eueatfrKm:rath.-cavto;?.>f lit, af^ .
;'. •n?i'i’ifi:l Prti.iditere. ••> stent's ^

i Home were in the room, but not ai the table I
! for want of room. This stance was net as 5 
I good as the former one, but there was a new • 
1 phenomenon. I saw the harmonica playing , 
5 all alone, and after each phrase a very dis-| 
I tant echo repeated it, very distinctly, and !

of Bright'S IHseas ’ cf the Xi:lni-y.> I c!ih:i:ri two jiSie.; 
or ii:::i, and te e.;r:a?iy:": raking st, rz

ease is due. It is somewhat like that of * 
chicken cholera, but mueh smaller ami dis- : 
ferent in physiological properties. Its form - 
is tlsat of the figure -8. It has no action on J 
fowls, but rapidly kills rabbits and sheep. In- i 
jected in almost inappreciable quantity into * 
pigs, it suffices to cause mortal disease. M.; 
Pasteur has succeeded in producing an atten- । 
uated form of this virus, wherewith healthy j 
pigs may be vaccinated and rendered refrae-1 
tory to the contagion. *

According to the I'etue Scientifiqne, rail- • 
way travelling is safer in Norway and Swed-' 
en than elsewhere in Europe, a’ year often > 
passing without a single fatal accident in j 
either. In England and France one is killed [ 
out of every four and a half millions of pas- > 
sengers, Spain and America have the worst I 
record. ■ ■ I

Women are insulted every day and every ; 
evening by those infernal sleuth hounds who ’ 
make remarks ai they pass by. Decency and j 
modesty are both outraged, and all that ean f 
be done is for the woman or girl to hurry by ; 
as rapidly as possible.-- -Kansas City Times.

tfe, to whomIftet 
Bjsswelflrosa Hi!;,. 
af)w using ;tMs®s#t

Anels.er friend of i;:te m 5; 
i::ksM 'lines ifsdy, wa-, ..a:;e 
dieva'-'-, mid was entire!;, parei; -,f; 
ful nte.iieite only a .te.u s nti-sl.

Itelitr.: ih’-'piv iwte ful h i' tte ; 
bvBsjrfric r. bjnnd myself f:<,:n tte

------- j agreeably. Lord Clarence feeling his knee : 
’ D. D. HOME. LES LUMIERES ET LES OMBRES < seized, desired me to touch the hand whieh ■ 

= - held it, and when I put my hand upon his J
knee without feeling anything, he felt under i 
my hand the other one wliich continued to f 
press him. This time Home did not float in I 
the air (in my presence.) This was the first I 
stance whieh the three Lords had attended, I

j Dii Spiritua’-isme Traduit de L’Auglais, Avee Pre
face par Henry la Luberne. Paris: E. Denta, 

Tlie following extracts are from a letter by |- £teapVSS d® ^“m1
a friend of the Journal, now in Paris, frond fe. Oceans.
whom your readers have heard before. Her 
estimate of the condition of things in that 
republic is the result of sagacious insight 
and long study of the people and their meth- 
ads:

In the translation the work has undergone 
some change in details, but, except the let
ters of Count Tolstoc, and the attendant cir
cumstances whieh we give below, there is ;“ You see how we yet continue to make, 

unmake and remake a Ministry in France, 
every few days. It is painful to the lovers of • 
republican ideas to note the apathy and stu-; 
pidity of important men. The titled, high- ■ 
blood senator—-life-senator, too, is quite in-1 
W3®le ^ the republican idea, but a Pt:tersboarg, le {3® Mars 1882. 
^J1^!0 P°? away,while the republic grows | Hommage bien faible en retour des preuves 
weaker from his presence. The age» of teach- < ^onstantes d’estime et d’affection qu’il m’a 
ing that classes are the natural order of so- - - -
eiety, renders it impossible to prevent asser
tion from taking the place of ability, in the 
early days of a free government. I dislike tu 
say the truth, but the vast majority of com-

little that is new:
The dedication is as follows:
Je Dedie ftt Ouvrage a Ma Femme et a 

Notre Bien-Aimi- Onele. Son Exc. Nickolas 
Timofeiviteh D’Ateakof. Parti de ce monde

and they did not fail to accept of Home’s 1 
invitation to get under the table, while the 
rest of us observed what took place above.” ;

When this stance was over the party, with 
the exception of Lord and Lady Paget and 
myself passed into another room, when I 
suddenly felt myself being levitated; inen- 

j tioning it to Lord Clarence be knelt down : 
and passed his hands between my feet and ’
the earpet. D. I). Homs.

treat beteSts e^p--rie:;e>>.i
••re >f fiimr-. Item’ I:;, 1

real it to tie my ditty, as weH a-; a tjrea'. privHe.se. to frowS1: 
you this v=-liuitary and uni»Iielt:-il ntotomesit i.f facts i„t tte 
iii&:matb>:'. uf your tew n-.tmber of r-w’iw, mimy of w?.--te 
areitmlounh’tllysi’SeihitS froiiitlteswidHy..-'.^ ,;t:j..

is I telh -vr a.s te-t Bz-iicir.? n<^, trxzL sin!
tl:ut It will cure cl! i s=i;:i Kiitery (Ite v-ws i’Etei; be cure A

I shall te phwtel to confer with u® c:e> wte i:i:w d-.---, 
ar. interview regauar:;.: tte sHtra® terete t:.!.:.::? •: 

Truly voure.
RICHMOND HENSHAW, -

■ _ ite Messer StW"

w. 5.05®an r siaeu
OSGOOD <f HIGGLE,

IAWYEBN.
12 Mi 13 Siases Etfrag, 173 Wataisgtan Stet

mon people do not respect their own condi
tion, but revenge themselves by hatred of 
those better conditioned and more fitted to

toujours doniu'es. J’ltais fier de son amitie ■ 
d’outant plus qu’il alliait a la noblesse du 
nom cettee autre noblesse qui vient de la 
grandeur de Tesprit et la bonF du cseur. 
Qu’il veuille bien reeevoir ici, de moi, 1’as- 
suranee de mon vternelle reconnaissance.

THE BATTLE GE THE MOY; OR, HOW IRE-I 
’and Gained Her Independence. Boston; Lee Ai 
Shepard. Paper, price 25 cents. {
The work comprises about seventy-five i 

pages, and the apparent object of its author I 
is to express views relative to the prospect- i 
ive independence of Ireland. The narrative ■

D. Dunglas Home.
Nice.—Janvier 1883.govern and represent a government abroad.

The polished men of-France are either weak; aunre»wx«,A . »cuuvu»u»»u 
or arbitrary, easily disaffected and willing i panied by my lU.ure brother-in-law, Count । 
to resign their places from small disagree- Oregon e Koucheleff BesbarcdKo, am. his j 
meats. The lower classes are extreme iu the J family, also my old friend, Aiex. Dumas.: 
least excitement: when once brutal law is Arriving at Petersbourg we stopped at Palo-: 
off their necks, ahd rusli madly at any object ustreva, the fount s princety home, situaten , 

. * i •* An tJin hmnVa Tha Yntrn wirtim a chart-l

In tiie year 1858 I went to Russia aceom-

that opposes them. These two elements are on the banks of the Neva, within a short |

Elevator aa 5th Avenue.
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•PATENT COLD
WATCHCASES

Economy! Strength! Dm-
I tiSv! ELMAKTBEilGSr 

GUARANTEED for £3 Years'.
** Now Well and Strong.”

SHIPMAN, ILL.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir— 34 1 LJeow

LONDON AGENCY
or THE

......... ........ ...... ...... .. I wish to state that my daughter, aged 18,, 
j period of impending strife and conflict in \ was pronounced incurable and was fast fail-' 

Europe. It traces the subsequent events, I ing as the doctors thought, with consumn-j
' ■ which ultimately lead to the decisive Battle j non, I obtained a half dozen bnttles-of your . |{Ali0’ifi IHi|||icAn|iu>«i| uilll'11‘11 

of the Moy. The march of events, the plans ; “Golden Medical Discovery” for her anil she ; MUIglV I llliv»w|rilltal •H»ullllli« 
of campaign and battle, are ali worked, out - commenced improving at once, anil is now ' .4 xTO Dri>:.?t> s:„ Ludgatt* cirfiE, fefei. n. c„ sir. j. 
by one who is evidently 1:0 novice - in mili-; well and strong. Very truly yours, ;
tarv tactics. t ■Mftv.-i&AAV a. AvuubiuN. _______ _____ __________ _______ _ __________

=====x====i±==T!=-* ’ “ Di^^ry” sold by druggists. ; a IZ? Tp h H 1

opens with the year ISM, represented as a i

tobe held in cheek by a wise middle-class distance of tne Capital. This beautiful do- i 
“ " - * element and the mam was given to Prince Besbarodko’s s

.„uj,««;«<<««< uuzu^mvoxaxv uuu..^ Li grandfather by the Empress Catharine 2nd. • 
deadly hostility. Be sure if the Republic A few dais after out arrival his Majesty, 

■ Emperor Alexander 2nd, requested me to go i
to him at Peteehoff, the summer resideneeof I 
the Court. Thinking that the Emperor de- ■ 
sired to study the phenomena occurring in 
my presence, I explained to his Majesty, that ■ 
at the moment I had no manifestations, but

power. The fierce, lawless 
empirical and monarchical are naturally in

must die, it will be by the destruction of tem
ples and thousands of lives.”

The following is from a friendly country
woman in the South of France:

“ We came to Mentone last week, and are 
at a hotel facing the beautiful, tideless sea. 
It is a delightful country. The olive and the 
lemon grow iu perfect forests over hills and 
valleys most charming and picturesque, and 
much of the foliage is really tropical. This 
morning we rode out on donkeys into the 
country back of the town, and passed by 
great- banks of violets sweet with dew, and 
wild flowers bloomed on every hand. We 
rested at an old Roman town, Castellar, 
quaint, peculiar and medieval. We visited 
the castle, and studied the queer old frescoes 
on its walls. The children wandering about 
the streets were clad in the long, full skirt, 
aud short sacque and cap, such as we see in old 
prints or in the modern Dora Greenway style, 
and they lifted their dresses as they walked, 
looking "for all the world as if they had just 
stepped out of a picture frame. They lifted to 
us their pretty bright black eyes and rosy 
cheeks, and we were glad to see the strength 
that France has in the future in these sturdy 
little ones. Most of the French children lack = 
healthy spirits, but this 780 feet above the 
sea produces a different and better class, and 
rejoices my heart.

“ I wish i could give you a correct descrip
tion of the houses and streets of these strange 
places. The former are built with stones and 
are often covered with half-effaced inscrip
tions or are of shapes that intimate that they 
were put to grander uses in the olden time. 
It was a peep directly into the middle ages. 
What stories these could tell if they could 
speakl This expedition gives us greater re
spect for the sturdy strength and variety of 
the French character than we had before.

“ We also went to Monte Carlo to see the 
great gambling place of the wicked world. 
It is a lovely spot of delightfully planted gar
dens and fine walks aud drives, and the band 
plaving every afternoon is one of the best in 
Europe. But I can hardly say every indig
nant word of the gamblers, women as well 
as men. If Napoleon I, had to be exiled and 
to sign papers of abdication because he " con
spired against the peace of all Europe,” how 
mych more should this little principality of 

. Monaco be confiscated, for conspiring against 
the peace, not only of all Europe, but of all 
the world?.... I inclose an ivy leaf plucked 
from the Roman wall near the town; a wall 
which, it is said, the Emperor Augustus built. 
But I can not send you the lemons and oranges 
and olives, whieh feast the eye and sun them
selves ou the rich soil of this garden spot, 
which should be consecrated to every thing 
beautiful and good.” ;

Query: “What books would you recom
mend for general reading, for the young, 
especially girls?”

Ans. For consistent, common sense, but 
thoroughly progressive people, you have 
put a difficult question. Youth must have 
attractive literature, but they must not hike 
it iu sueh forms that error is taught, such as 
in long years they may not unlearn. Too 
many Spiritualist books are full of crudities 
and superstitions. The real live books for 
the young, live from the higher stand-point 
of spiritual philosophy, are few. If a wise 
parent is always watchful to counteract er
rors, much scope may be given. But books 
of a general and scientific nature are to be 
counted by thousands. There are primers on 
every variety of subject under the sun; in
deed there is great danger of over-doing sim
plicity. of making sweetened pap when 
stronger food should give strength and sub
stance. „

The main thing to be avoided is the old 
•orthodox spirit running through a great

that sft the first indications of their return I 
would hold myself in readiness to obey his 
orders. The next day I received a new mes
sage from the Emperor, saying that he wish
ed to see me not merely as a medium, but as 
a private gentleman as well. These gracious 
words of the Emperor wiil always remain 
graven upon my memory, also the good will 
with which he has since always honored me. 
I responded to his invitation and was happy 
to be able to announce to his Majesty, that 
my mediumistie gift had returned to me. I 
arrived at the Palace, where au.apartment 
was reserved for me. I received a call from 
Count Alexis Tolstoc, aide-de-camp iu his 
Majesty’s service. A quarter of a century 
has since passed and for seven years the 
Count dwells no longer in this world, still 
to this hour I see the expression of his face 
where all the beauty of his soul was reflect
ed, the ensemble of his strong features which 
expressed such goodness and gentleness, and 
with an irresistible charm and an interior 
fire whieh is only seen in men gifted with 
true genius. As a writer and a poet he has 
left an immortal name. I can give here but 
a feeble tribute to his memory. I had for him 
a profound esteem and a sincere affection, 
augmented by seeing that he had the cour
age of his opinions, and the perseverance 
with which he investigated and tested the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. He attended 
the first eight stances at the Emperor’s 
palacd, following which I went to Pousten- 
eka, a charming home owned by the Count 
near Petersbourg, where the greatest variety 
of manifestations were produced. I was 
always a welcome guest in his house and I 
retain a very sweet memory of the friend
ship he showed me until his departure from 
this world, a painful but not an eternal 
separation. I regret that I have not been 
able to find his account of the stances at 
Peterhoff, but I give, here literally two of his 
letters to his Countess, written from London, 
which speak of the phenomena he had wit
nessed.

London, Sunday, June 17th, 1860.
“It is at this moment 2 o’clock at night, I 

have just returned from Mr. Home’s house. 
Notwithstanding the pain which our separa
tion has caused me, I do not regret my Lon
don trip, for this stance has been stunning. 
Botkine (the Dr.’s brother) is converted, and 
intends tospend.the day at home to-morrow, 
in order to meditate upon what he has seen. 
Nicolas, the imbecile, was indisposed and 
would not attend the stance. There were 
myself, Botkine, Mrs. Home, Mrs. Milner 
Gibson, Count Alexander Stenboek, Fermos 
and a lady’s companion. At first there were 
all the manifestations which you know about; 
afterwards they were performed in a dim 
light. All the furniture was moved, one table 
was placed upon another, a lounge came 
into the middle of the room, a bell was car
ried around the room, ringing in the air. etc. 
Then the room was made nearly dark, the 
only light coming from the street gas. The 
piano plaved alone, a bracelet was taken 
from Mrs.'Milner Gibson’s hand and fell upon 
the table shedding light around it. Home 
was lifted from the floor and I felt his feet 
while they were floating in the air above our 
heads. Hands seized hold of my knees and 
were laid upon my hands and when I took 
hold of one it melted away. There were pa
per and pencils on the table; a paper was 
brought and thrust into my hand and 1 was 
told, by the use of the alphabet, to give it to 
Home. On it was written, love her always.’ 
The writing exactly resembled that of Home’s

Magazines for April Received. New Orleans also has “The professional ’ J p r
re . ,.- r p „ : masher;” but it appears that the gallantry , YOU u 1
J •' ^'t;1 v ^‘h1*', •ii-^l't ■ L’1- La ^ V" ■ ot the gentlemen or tlie tone of morals of that ’ i-ntns' r.r.3To”i'r:»E wi:: ixvaihibia' iTsr yas 

ette Plaee, New Yorku in this number Cie eitv confine him to Hnii^ which ho could not m ete-.- <i by aiife-rateaiui foreign pfejuctan-. umi sexat- 
scriptural and legal aspects of Divorce are j endure elsewhere. .He smiles and smirks at; 
presented respectively by the Rev. Dr. Theo-1 passing ladies on corners, at church and at f 
dore D. W oolsey, and by Judge John A. Jame-: matinees: but one of the papers of that city ' 
son, a jurist whose long experience with di-1 5avs Hiaf if he speaks to one a gentleman.1 
voree cases in Chicago, lends to his observa-; promptly nunisb.es him. 
tions a very special value. Dr. P. Bender, a 1 
Canadian who has studied to some purpose 
the political, social and economic conditions
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of his country, under the title, “A Canadian 
view of Annexation,” makes a forcible pres
entation of the reasons which incline many 
citizens of the Dominion to regard with favor 
the idea of absorption by the United States. 
Senator John A Logan sets forth the need which 
exists for “National Aid to Public Schools in 
the several States and territories. The Rev. 
Dr. Howard Crosby writes of “TheDangerous 
Classes” that menace the perpetuity of civil
order and the peace ofthe community, mean
ing the manipulators of corporation stocks 
and the men who, having amassed enormous 
wealth, use it for nefarious purposes- James 
C. Welling, President- of Columbian Univers
ity, treats of “Race Education,” the problem 
that confronts the philosophic statesman, of

Young and middle-aged men, suffering < 
from nervous debility and kindred affections, । 
as loss of memory and hypochondria, should I 
inclose three stamps for Part VII of World’s 
Dispensary Dime Series of pamphlets. Ad- j 
dress World’s Dispensary Medical A^soi’h- I
tion Buffalo. N. Y.

CUTLER’S POCKET INHALER
AND

CARBOLATE OF IODINE 

INHALANT.
A cure fur Catarrh, Brin-

Why should we not have a pretty word in 
our own language for those “ who love good 
victuals and good drinks?” “ Gourmaud” is 
not a nice word, for it is nearly allied to glut
ton; and “ gourmet” means simply a eon- 
noissieur of wines. “<................ ’ ”"

ebith', Asthma, and all dis 
eases of the Tnroat and 

' Lung; -even Cnnwmption -K taken in season. It 
will break up a CoM at once. It is tlie Hint of Cough 
Medicines. A few Inhalations will correct the most 
Offensive Breutli. It may lie carried as handily as a 
penknife, and is guaranteed to accomplish all that Is claimed 
for it.

1 This I~<iitrt;nient, charged with the Inhalant, Is a Pnern-

the word wanted—and found,

'• livztifPiwie. It was first tested at Slirevfwrt, La., during 
CheeHSt IS evidently tte Yvllow Fever pantoot I873, and since then in various 

i fntinrl Warhl hospitals and localities Infected with Malaria, Small
. wuuu. ,, vt rw. Pose. IMptlierin, etc., and of the great nmiwr of per

the presence in our body politic of a strong [ certain in their effects, and keep the system 
Negro contingent. “The Mater Supply of in „ood condition.
Cities” is discussed by Charles F. Wingate, 11 ® ' - _ _ ______ _
“Ethical Systems” by Prof. F.'H. Hedge,! . ... - . .

_. _—— --------- - .- .gons, Including Physicians and Nunes, who used the Inhaler
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills^S™S>“of the diseases to which they were expostd. '

Safest, surest and best purgative medicine This inhaler within ttelast five years hen had a larger and 
ever offered to the public. They are mild but more extens ive sale mail any Medical Instrument over In- 

tn AlVnofix And bnon fh/L OTmtnm VUhUllv . A A , .It is approved by physicians cf uvury siiuih and iBdomed oy

During the year just closed in England

0. B. Frothingham.
Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 

& Co., New York.) Contents: Nature and Lim
its of the Science of Politics,by Professor Shel
don Amos, LL. D.; The Economic Function

i of whieh were fatal, the number of deaths 
I reaching 211, exactly the average for the past 
i 32 years.

£§’ The Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old Gold, 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown. Diamond Dyes giveof Vice, by John McElroy; Progress of the f£ct r ; lt^ Aay fashionable color, 10 i 

Dcnbhnnnrl l?amikr htr A TI RiinUnv* rurinu. * . ■Backboned Family, by A. B. Buckley; Curios
ities of Superstition, by Felix L. Oswald, M- 
D.; Perceptional Insanities, by Dr. W. A. 
Hammond; Dwarfs and Giants, by M. Del- 
boeub; The Census and the Forests, by N. II. 
Egleston; Origin of the Donkey, by C. A. Pie- 
trement; Speculations on the Nature of Mat
ter, by Henry H. Bates, M. A.; The Legal 
Status of Servant-Girls, by Oliver E. Lyman; 
The New York Geological Survey, by James 
Hall, LL. D.; Origin of the Calendar and As
trology, by Professor W. Foester; Sketch ’of 
Increase by Allen Lapham, LL. D. (with por
trait); Correspondence; Editor’s Table; Lit
erary Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: 
Daisy Millet; Pillow-Smoothing Authors; 
Modern Fiction; A Poet; A New Parishioner; 
Love’s Opportunity; An Early Humanist; 
Heredity; The Bacon-Shakespeare Craze; Bird 
Songs; Unloved; Stage Buffoons; Recent Bi
ographies; Law and Lawyers in Literature; 
Memorials of Rossetti; A Frenchman in the 
United States in 1881; Carlyle and Emerson;- 
The Negro Race in Ainerica;The Contributor’s 
Club; Books of the Month.

The Century Magazine. (The Century 
Co., NewYork.) Contents: Portrait of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson; The Capitol at 'Washington; 
Remonstrance; The Song of Songs; Near 
Sunset; Eugene Fromentin; Anastasia; Plot
ters and Pirates of Louisiana; At Sea; Moth
er and Child; Emerson; Forsaken; A Wom
an’s Revenge; The Primitive Fish-hook; Vis
iting the Gypsies; Love; The Passion Play at 
Oberammergau; Years After; Through One 
Administration; Salvini; Topics of the Time; 
Literature; Bric-a-Brae.

ST. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis Magazine Co., Mo.) Contents: Our Dogs; 
The Consequences of one Day’s Travel; The 
Golden Gooae;A Lament; Fashions for March; 
Timely Topics; Only a Women; Among the 
Birds; Increase of Crime; Sometime; etc.

The Season. (The International News Co. 
New York.) An illustrated magazine of fash
ion, containing the newest styles and most 
elegant designs in needlework, embroidery, 
crochet, fancy work, etc.

cents.

Happily for the Chinese, says Dr. Young, 
lately of Hong Kong, nearly all their medi- 
cines'are inert, sueh as pearls, tiger’s bones, 
rhinoceros bones, fossil bones, and other ar
ticles having no medicinal value.

Books Received from S. A* Maxwell & Co., 
Chicago.

Mirabeau. An Historical Drama. By Geo. 
H. Calvert. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price 
$1.00 .

The Battle of the Moy; or How Ireland 
Gained Her Independence. 1892—1894. 
Boston: Lee & Shephard. Price 25 cents.

In London plum stones are bought up to 
be put into adulterated jams.

BIO PAY t.* sell our Rubber Printing Stompt. Sample 
free. TAYLOR BROS & CO.. Cleveland, O.

32 13 34 11 eow

THE BIGGEST MIK OUT ®?
(new) E. NASON & CO., Ill Nassau St, New York.

33 21 84 9 eow

BARLOW’S INBICO BLUE!
Quality Quantity Always Uniform, 

For sale by Grocers, D. SAVimbeugub,Proprietor.
233 North Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
33 9 34 7ww

TC1PUEDCI MMHTCn For vacancies. A*tre»» with 
lEAuifEnd If Ml Ml stamp for “ application 
farm ” and ciw of our •• Public School Journal,*’.
NATIONAL TEACHERS’ AOENCT, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
3l'eM

EWBM OF SAMUEL BOWES, 
(late Editor of the Springfield, Mass., RepublLc&Oe)

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CABBIE E. S. TWWG, MeiiM.
Pamphlet form. ■ Price, postpaid. 20 wnft.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Bihgw-Phihwhu- 

CALTmausKiKoHovmt, chleacoL

to leadtni; medical Journals of tte world.

Over 300.000 in use.
Sold by Dra®st:i for S1 .OO. By mail, 11.25-

W. H. SMITH & O’., IWS, 
410 Mit-ltlgau St., Buffalo, N. Y.

33 23 34 5 eow

THE HOMS OF UOHT HO COLOB.
By E. D. BABBITT.

A beautiful pamphle t with teavy illuminatwi cover iiltu- 
tratin.r Hurtw <if Color, a Mipt-ml of t’hronwpatlsy .>: 
ColowHealing, a full account «f Instruments for c® r twit- 
meat, and answers as an Introduction to tte iarc-* ®A be
sides pdni? sum? of the later practical applications. Price.
postpaid.

*'lislu . 
worth tin

Tor ra!

<«nt<
„a wild. for Met of «? (IfiiaritimS i-s alone
cents charged.' If. s>.

utel&aic at;-.! it tai!, by tte Sti.wio-patiofflpai.
CAL FCULISHIMr MOtaE, Chicago.

TIIE APOCRYPHAL SEW TESTAMENT:
Being all tho Gospels, Epistle.-, and otter pieces, now ex

tant, attributed in tlio flret four centuries, to Jesus Cteb.t, his 
Apostle:-, and their Companions, an-1 not included in the New 
Testament by Its compilers. Translated and now Erst v Heel
ed into unit volume, with prefaces and tables, asd various 
notes and references.

Price, S1JS5. Postage, W Cents.
For rale, wholesale and retail, by tbo EKwro PBtHsn?i!t- 

cad Pcbmshino House, Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION .
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Means cr avoiding inconveniences and dangers, stewing 

how wo can develop tlio magnetic faculty and perfect our
selves in the Knowledge ot Magnetism with copious notes on 
Soninambullsmand tlio use to he made otit

By J. P.F. DELEUZE. ?

TrantUtei bon tie French ly lignu C. Enters.
For a long time there has been a growing Interest in the 

fsctSrelatlngtoSIagneUsin, and subjects connected With It, 
and many Inquiries forabook giving practical instructions. 
The above work is believed to be, in many respects, the best — 
in fact, the onlyexhaustlveworX containinginstructlons, This 
edition is from new plates with large type, handsomely print* 
ed and bound.
«,^^!l<^c^n*tuJe ?' ?® .T“J can readily te seen, and 
that it a one of great value to all who are interested, or who 
would know something of this subtle power, and bow to use 
and control It In a notice of the flret edition, the Itotton jteed- 
^a^SwgbMJnumtaWiA-. -Aside from any particular 
feelings ot dislike or partiality for tbe subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual Is 
avcry capUvaUng production. Ttere is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in the author, whowrites what be considers to 
be substantially true, without any reference to the opinions of 
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
tobeUewthatanyoneelseesn be Induced by bad motives. 
Fully aware of the ridicule to which tbe devotees of Moaner 
ft1?”* *l>M*cted. he shows no disposition to shun ths
criticism of those who have endeavored, front the very begin- 
J’WJwfrtiwtteWMS of those wheat# tolling in this 
field of Philosophy.”

629 pp. extra doth, pig KLM postpaid.
*tM “““oWnMOHi- 

tULPtnratSHIMtf HoVBX, Chicago.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

dooism, and that she had visited a druggist’s 
with a Mrs. Glenn, who was a voudoo medi
um, and bought incense and drugs, which 
Mrs. Glenn was to use in voudoo arts for her 
benefit. She also swore that Mrs. Helen M. 
Young, the plaintiff in the suit, had said 

; that she would go to Louisiana if she had

Five Days In the Flooded City, After the 
Flood.

Terms of Subscription in Advance. ^ j money enough, and buy a voudoo candle to. 
(hie Copy, one year,-... .. ..........$2.50■ purn for the death of a decrepit mare they

Southeast from Chicago, eleven hours’ ride 
by rail, is a city famous for its lager beer, 
devotion to music, sturdy integrity, and the 
warm-hearted philanthrophy of its people. 
In 1788 a little company of emigrants from 
New Jersey penetrating the dangerous west-

general notes.
Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as tbe paper goes to press Tuesday 
A. M.,such notices must teach this ofbeeon Monday J

Next Sunday the 35th anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism will be celebrated at Mar
tine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street. See notice.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan will speak in Man
chester, N. H., April 1st and Sth; also at 
the Anniversary, March 30th. Will make 
engagements to speak the rest of the season.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Flint, 
Mich., during April. She is engaged for the 
mouth of May by the Second Society of Spir
itualists, Philadelphia- -will then go to New 
England for the summer.

The Agnostic says: “The Religio-Philo- 
pophical Journal is a valuable paper. It jn 
the fairest exponent of Spiritualism we know 
of. Fraud finds no favor in its able and in
teresting pages, no matter whether perpe
trated by Spiritualists or others.”

Mrs. Ophelia T. Shepard has kindly sent us 
her cabinet photograph which we place with 
our collection. Also Dr. B. Cyriax, editor of 
the “Spiritualistiche Blatter,” Leipzig,, Ger-

op, christened him Napoleon Bonaparte, and 
he is known to hundreds of thousands as N. 
B. Wolfe, Physician and author. His strong, 
clean-shaven face and well rounded head il
luminates a quarter of a million books every 
year, sent out to sufferers from catarrh, and 
throat and lung diseases. Dr. Wolfe is best 
known to Spiritualism as the author of 
“Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,” 
which as a record of well authenticated spir
it phenomena has no superior and few equals,

^ “' G months,.... --------^«^ • had on the premises, and for the death of her ! *-‘rn wilds, were struck with a beautiful pla-
sissle cents» cuts. mkiwh ten me. husband. After all, however, are not voudoo-11^« bounded on the south by the Ohio river

Rsmihaxcks Should be made by Pelted States ; jsm ^ doseiy akin* Thev and surrounded on the other three sides by J _ t_____ _
nTy ; “ Pf’« to effect material results by the I splendid hills. They pitched their tents and j fects ia taste. It is always fresh and yivi-

Money Ordt., Rt;A~<^'-dL—--.C‘:D^ qnnprnatiiral influences Thev are!®ttM down where now st goals the city of : - - • ------- - “--------------- '■ *’•" ——
52^ff* “ - ^iU^i^Ii to »! Cincinnati with its three hunted thousand

G months,....

AR letters anil cosasjffiiicaE should be ad
; both black arts. The colored people in Louis- j L..........-.........—-....--------

- i iana would doubtless be as ready to swear to ■ people and all its monuments of enterprise, 
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despite its brusque style and occasional de

Tying: after wading through the vaporings 
so often put forth under the guise of spiritu-
al literature, one turns to this book and

dreesed, and s'i rciaitiKees made payable to ? the wonders done by the voudoo wizards ag ; art and science. Such were the peeuliaily grows strong, fresh and hopeful. It goes 
the Cincinnati Spiritualists were tothe mar- i Tavorable advantages of Jie siu? foi health, without saying that Jb Journal people\. JOHN 0. BUNDY, Chicaco, In..

Entered nt the postoffice in Chicago, Ill., 
• aeeon6elass®atteft- '3'33. ■

spent part of their time with Dr. Wolfe anil
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Aiwnymots letters and commimieatlOBS will Bat ba 
MttetU.Tte name and address of tte-:Brter®a>

ss ^ vela worked by their mediums” ■ fomfort and business, that in twelve };au
| If the writer had but inquired, lie might i the plaeo numbered seven bundled and u-ty 
j have found a host of believers in charms I inhabitants. , ,

among ihe Chureh members of his own city— I *K J^ Chicago was first sunejeu, anu 
i possibly some among his neighbors—it may when in 1833 it was organized into a town 

he in his own home. Seine most cultured there was found to oe within its precincts
I people from whom we liave a right to expect ^ve hundred and sixty acres of land and five 
j hotter things, allow superstitious belief in s hundred and lifiyinliabi^auj.?. At this time,: 
{ omens to plague their lives. We should not5 when there was more than an acre for each j
; have thought it worth while to notice the : resident in the present railroad centre of 1& i
■■ Eiaittr, were it not for the last paragraph, I world, Cincinnati Iiau Jnrty thousand busy , which passengers as well as
s wVeh disnlavs such a sublimitvof ignorance = People- growing rich and nappy within sight j wheel vehicles are taken on car

his accomplished daughter, Miss Mary, whose 
graduation with distinguished honors from 
Fulte Medical College, has been heretofore 
chronicled. Under the protection of the Drs. 
Wolfe the visitors were shown all the varied 
and interesting sights in and about the 
city.

Space only permits brief mention. Pecu
liar to this city are the “incline planes” on

antes as

which displays such a sublimity cf ignorance
and impudence ejmHnfg, as to entitle it of the slaveholders’ territory. On one side

I to embalmment in our pages. Spiritualists 
s don’t “pretend to effect material results by 

5 gu^tv o? gnSd Ea, Rj;;^ KESS. . 5apGrBatea, ageaeiep » Spiritualism is not 

an art at all, least of all a “black art.” The 
highest triumph of voudooism is to curse and 
destroy; the glory of Spiritualism is to bless 
and save. One is ignorance, working upon 
credulity; tho other is intelligent search of 
nature. What is there in common with 
these? ■

by steam, and carried from the plateau up

many, has remembered us. Visitors ■ calling 
11 kinds of | at our office find our eoUeciion of photographs 
; propelled I very interring..

Wg learn from a letter from Mrs. Emme

scripts cannot ba jteEsrvesl, nefflerwill flieyberetaa- 
e-d insists npffieientpostega Is sent vfiffi the Ksne-.t,

When newspapers or ms&izines are sent to the Jcra- 
ss csntefeiSna matter for special attention, the senSer 
sSpSteuaw a Eis aiiitaa tho aiiels to which he 
arteitocSIWKeii.'-;-;?:: ■ 33/

of the river the push and enterprise, which tne steep ascent to the top of the hills, a dis- ’ Hardinge-Britten of Manchester, England, 
always accompanies human liberty, was tanee varying from eleven hundred to four-! qiaj she jg engaged in arduous literary labors, 
building a magnificent city and covering the teen hundred feet. Bulky loads of hay and : being a regular contributor to two daily pa- 
beautiful hills with thrifty, happy home?, coal glide up the hillsides as if by magic, and 
Upon the other side the plague of human [ co partial are tiie work-horses to this mode- 
slavery cursed a country equally as beauti-1 af rising in the world that it is with diffieul-
Upon the other side the plague of human

.CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday. March SI ■ 1883.
■^OTICETOSUWRIBEnir

We remember a dre’? ia which a church j with iron, the two peoples are becoming one;
Subscriptions not paid in advance ■ member received a message from her husband i bonds stronger than iron are uniting their 

er® charged at the old price of $3.13 j which much delighted her, till she thought j interests, and the beautiful cities of Coving- 
per year. To accommodate these old j and said, “0 dear, I ought not to have called j ton and Newport in Kentucky have a mul- 
Su&seribcrs alto through force ofha&it'-himfrQm heaven, I think this is wrong.” titude.of interests in common wiihCincin- 
8»’ inability, do not Reep paid in ad- i «2j(] any ose €an him?” said we. “Did he | ^ati. With all its material prosperity Cin- 
vanee.the credit system isforthepres- ' n8t e01ne because he wanted to—because he j einnati has a large interest in spiritual and

ful; and in later years when the best blood j ty they can be driven past the entrance to 
of the nation was flowing freely, it became ' the tramway when on their way up the 
debatable land. Now that the blight has j heights with -a load. They prefer being 
been cured by blood aud the river spanned j drawn with their load, to drawing it them-

eni continued; but it must be distinct- ’ joveg you?” Spiritualists do not “call spir- ! intellectual matters. Here it was that Prof. 
ly understood that it is wholly as a . jfS frQm the vasty deep;” they only gladly ^ Mitchell built his observatory, and with his
favor on the part of the Publisher, as ; reeeive those who choose to come. They do i powerful telescope swept the heavens in the

not choose who shall come; they invoke no i endeavor to fathom a little of the mystery
curses, and are simply intelligent men and [ of the universe, and here his good work
women who, studying the sublime philosophy J W'ent on until the pure air of the lovely val-
of Spiritualism, are as far from any sympa- j loy became so blackened by the smoke of the

thy with, voudooism as ihe editor of the Sun \ busy city that it made a veil between the
is from truthfulness and modesty in his die-1 glass ami the heavens, and shut out his sight.

i Though the smoke could spoil conditions for

the terms are PAYJMEE'NTIN 
VANCE.

VoudfiMsni and Spiritualism.

AP-

sclves. Speaking of horses calls to mind the 
Equine Queen, Maud 8. who was visited on 
tliis jaunt about the city. She i| kept near 
the race track and tended with more solici
tude and watchfulness than most human 
beings: a man sleeps by her side at night and 
nothing is neglected to insure her welfare. 
The gentleman who introduced the party to 
Her Royal Highness claimed that Vanderbilt 
had refused §100,000 for her. She evidently

pers. She is also engaged in presenting to 
the world the grand truths of Spiritualism 
through ihe instrumentality of her inspired 
utterances.

The Brooklyn Eagle says that March 12th 
was a red letter day in the-history of the Sal
vation Army in that place. It was the third 
anniversary of their occupation of that city. 
They celebrated it by an enthusiast ic meeting 
in tiie Temple, on Clermont avenue, and by 
an all night prayer and praise meeting in 
their barracks on Washington street.

Mrs. Isabella J. Field of Racine, Wisconsin, 
writes: “ Wo have a small hall here nieeiy 
fitted up and comfortable, ready to receive 
any good mediums and lecturers that may he
traveling through the country. The hall is

had a keen appreciation of her own worth ; m the hands of a few wlio will hold it only for 
and certainly knows more than many “lords ; ^ ........................... ’ •* • •

The New York Sun of March llth, has 
article as to the divorce ease of Helen 
Young and Gen H. C. Young, lately tried

an 
M. 
in

him.

of creation.” '
From talking horse to talking book may 

seem startling, but after all when the horse 
is Maud S. the distance may not be so great*
Dr. Wolfe’s “Startling Facts” has been out

a Spiritualist hall, or parlors as it is termed.
We only wish true and honest mediums; to 
such our hall is free.”

Prof. B. F. Underwood lectured before the 
Philosophical Society of this city last Satur
day evening. In the afternoon he addressed 
the Ethical Society. On Tuesday evening he

■ the human eye, it could not affect the spirit-; of print for some- time and the steady, con-
____ j ^ ^ton. and to-day Cincinnati has thou- ; tinuous and indeed increasing call for the j Rletnred at la Salif m b f « j 

The Aubmn(N.Y.) Dally News an-lEulkttn \ I “ ^ the ^“^^ “ j society there, his subject being “ The Fior-
The arttelo gives general descriptions of the i having closed an article with the following: ^ij.,^^ ff' rtrnff^r5 ear fire^ < ?Ud f P^Paratory | c.aTO <5^; Congregational Society, a Model
to^aprofit Liberal Organization” After his lecture
Lera ™ falsely, but yet that the test!- ■ tion ” Bro. J. IL Harter writes to it as fol- > « X , goes East, stopping to deliver on-?

“is no mare entitled to belief than the , lows: ■ So ir came about that when the editor aim ? such auspices as to ensure the disposal of-j^re at ast s jnaw> Miek
unsworn statements ofthe same sort of which I “J desire here to confirm your statement J ^ wife wanted to supplement their Detroit | quite possibly one hundred thousand copies.; 
^ hn-o ™ imnv Un-i’ipqtinnablv tbou I as far as it relates to the‘unruly’part, and 11 trip with one which should give them addi-[ A ringing introduction to the new edition is I 
G^S people ‘are convinced that they have | SrestJata them “ SeS Sire Ji “ ' ^ hf *“ h ^ • ‘ ^ ^ ^tWk; ’ J™? ^ ^ 8 fw weeks

- -- - ..... .'!.toaMraun.i m mauutui mon. oilier most natural ly their thoughts turnedtoward : the Journal will have the pleasure of an-

Cincinnati. Tiie parties being both Spiritu
alists, and Mrs. Young being a materializing 
ECeias, connectstho case with Spiritualism.

Church of the Divine Fragments.

nesEsr. swore fateeiy, but yet that the test!- ’ tion,” Bro. J. H. Harter writes to it as fol- > 
Sony “ia no mare entitled to belief than the = lows: ;

we have so many. Unquestionably thou- :

' heard spirit voices and seen spirit hands, and i ly, but in this part of. my work I am very 
they would be ready to take their oath to it. much hindered by those who consider them-
But, after all, because people think they have selves far above the ‘unruly congregation of 

the Divine Fragments* and yet condescend
ceen a thing that is marvelous, that is no not only to participate in their‘unruly* con- 
good rescan for believing that it actually oe- duct, but actually; aid in making and sus-

Cincinnati, where many dear friends and old i nouncing the book as ready for the public, 
acquaintances were waiting their visit, A j The Spiritualist society of Cincinnati hold 
comfortable night-ride over the well-appoint- j meetings in a commodious hall and is fairly 
ed “Kankakee-line” -a favorite route to Cin- i prosperous. Mr. W. C. Bowman of Atlanta is

The Janesville, WK, Recorder speaks as 
follows of Henry Slade, tho medium: “He 
delivered an interesting lecture on Spiritual
ism at Lappin’s Music Hall, on Sunday even
ing to a small audience. Our citizens have 
been humbugged so many times by this al
leged class of people that they. have eome to

curved. The imagination is a wonder-work-
er, wheso limitations have never yet been dis- 
covered.’' “In the mouth of two or three 
witnesses shall every word be established,”
used to be thought a good and safe rule. We

taining the abominable license laws which 
are the cause of a vast deal of ‘unruly* con
duct on the part of my‘congregation’of Di
vine Fragments.’ If other people and other 
‘congregations’ can’t do anything to help 
me to subdue and improve my ‘unruly con-

in artielo about the gregation,’ I hope and pray that nothing auve noining to say in mis article aeout me b d # . n f . th . th $
genuineness or otherwise of the mediums in
whose presence the phenomena were said to

may be done to legally sustain them in their 
‘unruly’ conduct. I pray as did the man 
who was attacked by a huge bear, ‘Lord, help

have occurred. It is the question of what is. “e< fBut if you can’t help me, don’t help the
or ought to be held, sufficient evidence of a 
fact. If twenty or more intelligent, reputa
ble citizens, enjoying the full confidence of 
the community, see or hear all at the same 
instant, startling things, can find noexplan- 

. ation for them but such as Spiritualism of
fers—find sight, sound, touch, memory, all 
giving evidence at once to the genuineness 
of the phenomena, is it not something very 
like impudence for one who was not there to 
proclaim them deceived because the writer 
was absent? The late Dr. Beard once wrote 
substantially of clairvoyance, that there 
were no facts to the truth of which such over- 
whelming evidence could be given, as those

bear.’
Bro. Harter’s church is a peculiar one. 

When he thoroughly reforms a person, he 
then expels hlm—has no further use for 
him whatever, and then he directs his atten
tion to other refractory members. His whole 
soul—and it is a large one -is exerted 
towards diminishing the number of the mem
bers to whom he administers, by making 
them better, wiser and nobler in every re
spect, and as rapidly as one ean stand alone, 
he must go forth, and no longer look to him 
for guidance or counsel. While the various 
orthodox churches expel their refractory 
members, the very ones that need careful at
tention, sympathy and love, Bro. Harter de-of clairvoyance; that this evidence was not j 

confined to that of the poor and ignorant, but I !°^s 119 ™ ire attention to those who need 
®a also ciwn bv hn^tsof fhnsp>mnst nnifiir-; ^ to ^he sick—to tho criminal—to "the un-was also given by hostsof those most cultur-
ed and highest in station, yet clairvoyance j 
was a delusion. The people were not “skilled 
witnesses,” did not know when they saw a 
thing done, could not be trusted to hear cor
rectly; only a doctor could tell them what 
they saw or heard. Well, this same physi
cian, experimenting with psychology, so-cal
led, soon after found, as so many others (not 
physicians) have, that some of his subjects 
passed beyond his control, saw things he did 
not see, heard sounds inaudible to him', and 
lo ’ clairvoyance was established, for a “skill
ed witness” said so. But this did not pre
vent his chief clairvoyant being denounced 
as a fraud, and the doctor as his accomplice, 
in England, by those who argued as the doc
tor had done, and the Sun does, that the 
thing they do not know must be false.

But it is the glory of Spiritualism, that no 
one was ever made a Spiritualist by authori
ty, or even by belief of what some one else 
saw, but only by his own experience. They 
tr usted their senses, used their own judgment, 
and were convinced; could not help being so.

fortunate-to the erring—and the moment 
they are all right physically and morally, 
they must go! To say the least his plans are 
unique, and we are not prepared to condemn 
them in any respect. Brother Harter, in our 
opinion, is doing a noble work.

Ah Inspired Crank.

As the Congregation was assembling at 
Holy Cross Church, corner of Rich and Fifth 
streets, Columbus, 0., lately, a young man 
named Charles Weiler shot another young 
man named August Burkley in the back part 
of the head. The affair caused considerable 
of a sensation among the people. Burkley 
was taken to his home near by and his wound 
dressed. The ball, it appears, did not pene
trate the skull, but passed around just under 
the skin, producing an ugly but not necessa
rily dangerous wound. Officers soon arrest
ed Weiler and placed him in the city prison. 
The fact was soon developed that Weiler was 
a crank of the worst kind. His body was 
found enveloped in a sheet iron covering,

If the editor ofthe Sun will but examine for with leggings of the same material, all next
hymself he will write no more such articles. 

.But the Nan makes a worse charge. Not only 
were these deceived ones Spiritualists, but 
some of them believed in voudooism, “a black 
art whose votaries, we supposed, were confin
ed to the most ignorant negroes who had not 
yet come out of barbarism, though living in 
a civilized community. Mrs. Maria Louise 
Young testified that she knew a little of vou-

to his body. Weiler says that God told him 
to shoot Burkley and get him out of the way: 
that he has contemplated killing Burkley 
for two years; that he came home from Chi
cago on purpose to remove Burkley. He de
scribed .how he had laid for Burkley at the 
church door, and when the shot was fired 
how Burkley threw his hand up to his head 
and ran.

einnati, Louisville and the South, and one i 
which the traveller will always choose after 
trying it—brought the visitors to the lately 
flooded city. As the train whirled around 
the hills in nearing its destination, the evi
dences of the late rush of waters appeared 
on every side, eliciting constant exclamations 
of wonder; for however closely one may read 
the accounts, it is only by object lessons that 
the terrific and wide spread effects ean be 
comprehended. The hospitable home of Dr. 
and Mrs. IL H. Jackson at 96 West Eighth St., 
was the first objective point and of course a 
warm welcome and breakfast followed. Dr. 
and Mrs. Jackson came to Cincinnati some 
three years ago with, as they think, a specific 
work assigned them by their spirit friends; 
and certainly they have done grand service 
if one may judge from what is heard from 
their many acquaintances. During our stay 
in the- city we met at Dr. Jackson’s a number 
of prominent Spiritualists and inquirers. 
Among them Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kinsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crigler, Mr. Joseph Magrue, Mrs. A. G. W. 
Carter, Mrs. Sherwood, Mr. Gordon, Dr. J. I). 
Buck, Mr. Miller and others. A social even- j 
ing, at which part of those named, with oth
ers were present, will long be a bright spot 
in our experience. The Jacksons have for a 
long time held a circle for spirit communion 
each Saturday evening, and wo were so for
tunate as to be present at one of them. At 
this seance a sister of Mr. Joseph Kinsey con
trolled Mrs. Jackson and talked with her 
brother and other members of the circle; 
this we are told is her custom and 
that her presence is greatly prized by all the 
sitters. She told the editor of the Journal 
that he had two phases of mediumship; he 
was highly impressional, and also a medium 
for a phase of form materialization, and if 
he could have less mental labor, might in a 
few months develop this latter phase so that 
cloud-like spirit forms would be seen and rec
ognized in his presence. Dr. J. W. Dennis, 
prominent as one of the leading dentists of 
Cincinnati, is also well known for his active 
interest in Spiritualism. Mrs. Dennis has 
fine medium powers, which are being devel
oped with good success. A call at the doctor’s 
home was greatly enjoyed.

On St. Patrick’s day in the morning, twenty 
six years ago, a marked character entered 
Cincinnati, stuck his stake, and has held to 
it to this day. He is a man of great physi
cal and mental power, indomitable will, un
flinching courage, bold and original in con
ception, quick and fearless in execution; his 
parents with, possibly, a vague presenti
ment of the qualities their heir would devel-

now lecturing for them and is well liked. He 
is an educated Southern man; for fifteen 
years a Methodist Minister, then eight years 
in a Universalist pulpit, he now finds him
self still growing; has been a Spiritualist less 
than two years. He is earnest, yet mod
est, eloquent and logical, and deserves the 
warm support and appreciation of Spiritual-

I look upon them all in about the same light. 
It is our candid opinion, however, that Dr, 
Slade is better posted on the subject than 
any man that ever visited’this city.”

We have just received from Belford, Clarke 
and Co., Chicago, a beautiful Easter offering, 
entitled “Spices for Easter Incense,” collect
ed and edited by Alice L. Williams. It con-

ists in the North.He is open to engagements, tains about seventy pages of selections, prose 
and letters addressed in care of Dr. H. nJ and poetical, from some of tho best English 

Jackson,SSWestEighthstreetwillreachhim. * and American writers. The covers are very
The writer remained over Sunday on purpose 
to hear Mr, Bqwman lecture and was much 
pleased with the manner and subject matter, 
and took occasion to say .so when invited to 
address the meeting by the courteous and 
efficient President, Mr. Stebbins.

Dr. Babbitt, late at the head of the society, 
was present. Dr. B. is a man ot ideas; and is 
trying with all his strength to benefit his 
fellows by putting some of them into prac
tical use; may success attend him. Cincin
nati has a number of good mediums, but in 
a brief stay it was found impossible to visit 
any of them. The following were spoken of 
as among the best: Mrs. Lizzie Green, inde
pendent slate-writing, No. 320 West Seventh 
St., Mrs. Cooper, slate-writing and material
izations, No. 99 John St., Mrs. Belle Fletcher, 
trance and materializations, No. 300 Vine St., 
John Lyon, trance, No. 288 Richmond St.

Sunday evening closed a most delightful 
five days’ visit with the large-hearted friends, 
and Monday morning found the writer and his 
companion once more at home and “up to the 
eyes” in work. These imperfect notes have 
been scratched off amid numerous interrup
tions, and before they are in type the editor 
will be a thousand miles eastward, so he 
begs pardon in advance for errors and omis
sions and heartily thanks the Cincinnati 
friends, one and all, for their kindness and 
hospitality.

pretty and artistic, of the “card style,” edged

W. Whitworth of Cleveland, 0., says that 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum there was 
well attended on a late Sunday, and the ex
ercises were of the most interesting charac
ter; the principal feature being a lecture in 
object lessons on the black board, by Samuel 
Adams, one of Cleveland’s oldest and ablest 
lawyers. His illustrations were admirable, 
and easily understood by the youngest of the 
children, and thoroughly appreciated by all.

The Legislature of Minnesota have passed 
a bill to “ Regulate the practice of Medicine.” 
We don’t think it will interfere any with 
magnetic healers. In this State magnetic 
healers pay no attention whatever to a law 
somewhat similar in nature to that of Minn
esota. ■

with heavy silk fringe. The pretty illustra
tions, fine paper and excellent letter-press 
combine to make this a fitting Easter offer
ing.

A clergyman of Newburyport, Mass., lately 
swore out warrants for the arrest of.the man
ager and leading members of a traveling 
theatrical company who were advertised to 
bring out a play based upon the life and ad- 
yentures of Jesse James, the complaint set
ting forth that such a drama was calculated 
to demoralize the youth of the country by 
surrounding deeds of outlawry with an at
mosphere of romance. The clergyman, who 
praeticed at the bar before entering the min
istry, is prosecuting the case with energy.

The house No. 33 Chureh street in the City 
of Hartford, Conn., is declared by the family 
that now occupies it to be haunted. For some 
time past they have been annoyed by noises 
indicating the presence of some living 
person besides themselves in the build
ing. At night, after the man and his wife 
had retired and the house was still, what ap
peared to be heavy footsteps on the hall stair
way would be heard, and by their sound 
would lead close up to the bedroom door. Ex
periments of all kinds have been tried by the 
family to see if they eould possibly be mis
taken, but all with the same result. Strange 
lights have’been seen in connection with 
the tramping, but the most remarkable feat
ure of these strange manifestations was re
cently developed. The woman of the house 
had been ill, and was aboutto prepare medi
cine in a enp in which she had placed a 
spoon. This was in the evening, and the 
room was well lighted. To her amazement 
the’spoon jumped out of the cup and flew by 
her on to the floor. Very soon after she heard 
the sound of breaking glass in a cupboard 
near by, aud upon examination discovered a. 
tumbler with a round hole in it, made as if 
a pistol ball had gone through it, and broken 
pieces of glass were upon the shelf beside it. 
A lady living in the house says that she had 
seen visible forms, but chiefly one who ap
peared to be a man of middle age, with black, 
hair and a long black beard.
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Lyman C. Howe at 35 South Ada St.

IBrief synopsis of his address.;
Lyniau G. Howe us usual addressed the • 

Second Society of Spiritualists at Martine’s 
Hall last Sunday morning. He alluded to 
the number in attendance at the morning 
service, claiming that even the seats in ’ 
which no physical organization was appar
ent. might be occupied by invisible auditors, 
who came to listen to what might be said. 
Clairvoyants had often observed spirits oceu-" 
pying vacant seats and listening in rapt at
tention to the remarks that might be made. 
The speaker eaid that he received the follow- ‘ 
ing anonymous letter:

March 21th, 1883.
M?.. Howe—dear sir.:—WiFi you, if not iih-; 

pressed to the contrary, on next Sunday ■ 
morning, speak on the subject of love as 
viewed from a spiritual standnoint, and 
oblige a Seeker aster Truth.

Another question was: “What is the status 
of the spirit after leaving the body as eom-

Premiums for the Best Accounts of Anni* [ 
versary Exercises.

It is very desirable to all interested, that 
accounts of the celebration of the 35th Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism should be • 
brief and to the point. However much local j 
interest may attach to details, they do not 
interest readers at a distance. If remarkable 
and heretofore unpublished accounts of phe
nomena are given, send them; also striking 
passages from lectures or remarks. Write 
your reports in a general way without bur
dening them with special reference to any 
proceedings that will not interest those at a 
distance. If you have excellent music, of I 
course ailude to it, without any reference ta I 
the faet that the proceedings commenced 
witii music and adjourned with music, tho 
allusion to the. repeated sessions, meeting and 
adjourning, being surplusage. If your anni
versary exercises are written up in a general 
way, repetitions can be easily avoided, and the

pared -with the ease before leaving it. as re- essential particulars be neatly condensed, and
gards knowledge and morality.” tho public generally be benefited thereby. The

Current Items,

The first street-car line in the world wa* 
the Fourth Avenue line to Harlem, opened in 
Now York in 1832.

Oliver 'WendeU Holmes is quoted as assert-: 
ing tliat bad air, bad whiskey, and irregular ; 
habits keep the doctors prosperous. j

During a short stay at Pensacola and Gai-1 
veston. Prof. Jordan collected 129 species of 
marine, fishes, of which sixteen were previ
ously undescribed.

A Russian traveler in the Malay peninsula 
claims to have found in use there tho small- J 
est coin in the world. It is a minute wafer : 
made from the juice of a tree. Its value is 
about the millionth part of a dollar.

If M. Eisler has made correct observations, 
the wheat plant never grows upon any day 
when tiie temperature of the air dees not for 
a period of several hours at least rise above 
13 degrees Fahrenheit.

The effect of frost upon plants is to cause 
exudation of the water from the interior of 
the ceils, and the formation of ice outside 
and between the cells. If the thaw be effect
ed gradually, the water is reabsorbed and \ 
the life of the plant is unaffected. ;
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iai! dii vtiw. ;,!..! >:i.?>i;;i.<: ?:!-.<■:. 
containing frem 5 to w tinmions, answer

iBta®gc from tire 
1-. ’-. fr. ?. ;, ■', cf 
■w tefil). sim 
i. Biislwss St®r
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. IS* Adelphi Nt, IJrooM? is

G/j/.'L ft SYMBOLmELESTI ALOihte.rpretm

This. “The Harvest is great and the laborers | Journal will give the following premiums ia'^t?4Wersiun^
• - . „ : delegations »nhe religious reefs in Russia,

; when, it is hoped, a universal creed can be
are few ” ho selected as a subject for & poem. ‘ fo- the three best reports: For the best, a 

CommeHeing with a fervent invo^tioa, ■ e<>K’«^ Oakspe, which
“Oh! God warm cur souls with thy love, and ’ retails at 07.59 and is in many respects 
touch us with the inspiration af truth." etc., J the esse wonderful book of the age. For

arranged by slight mutual concession!-. that 
will bind them all into one religion.

tiio speaker then alluded to tlw question em-: * be second best, a copy oi hue Principle.-: g_ , telegram of coiiTratulatien on tho'oeeasloE 
bodied iu the anonymous letter, and care-; Light and Color, a valuable ami superbly j. of kfi; pihvr wedding, from the If-year-oid 
.»..,,_—.— . x». .— .. - ., .. gotten up hook retailing'at A;.ofi. For the j Emperor ef. China—the firet time that a

the second best, a copy of The Principles of I f^XS^^

fully analyzed the nature of spiritual love,
claiming that the word is one of tiie most 
significant in the English language, for God 
is lave! The new commandment, that “¥e 
love one another,” is fraught with deep mean
ing. Love is divine; so is everything else

third beat, a copy of The Religion of Spiritu
alism by Samuel Watson, D. D., a highly use
ful and popular work retailing at $1.25. 
Judges:Mrs. Amarals Martin, Cairo, Ills.; Mrs. 
Emma. Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio; Hon. J.

Celestial Majesty ever comiese^aded to show 
a personal Interest in the affairs of earthlv ; 
royalty. ” i

but low, like all other divine principles, & Jackson, Hockessin, Del,
y/hen it humanizes, or becomes a part, as it

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

'a.K ; .-.: :■: :? •,•<■;• v:::’■?-■. A n.nr.v! uf ;e:i Ity, stretifttl: to.d 
",!:<,■.•..: :imj::.. Slir('<i’;:.:fl:iKi,t:i:-.a !::■• i:to.!iiK.-y hind-, 
as:d ciaaa-t tic .:!,!.. :,: vi.nitc'.rtB n r.lth ite’ miiititoiie-ff inv.' 
ti':-t tl.s.rt •.'., i .-ht. alum c? ’.ir.-peat:- >,< 7<l“’s. .< ’•; :.;.* ;.;
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$5 to $20
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eai. * jl.u h.r jH’.KrM* * <»r<;Very good paper is manufactured in Naples, 
in a primitive way, from the bark of a kind 
of dapline. The fresh hark is ground be
tween stones into a very fine pulp, and as 

; much as is required for a sheet is thrown 
into a caldron containing boiling water. The

ILF <; I’eMAXIN Clr.cim.ati, O

r , ■ ; “ ‘„ • into a caldron containing
la a quiet way ami without any formal; pulp spreads in an equal la " ” 

tiwivneees^vS 8 few Jwish ia*Hes on the and is then taken out-
of human nature, and is necessarily limited &a{h SWe’ia ais ci^’ are doiRg 8 ^ork »t^ ^»" /™^ » ”
’3 ire cw.np 3rd netton But love in th? h’^h- wliieh deserves to be commended. The lower tiiar wate. . adulated wiro acinus re tri«e^ «■ P*. «peoiall5.re- * “ .!*?«*!»*!?:

of its beauty and loveliness, can not be fully f cens arrivals from Europe, think it a «is-

were, of the organic structures, it is impera- aver over the water.
LADIES BEIZ1\

\u tatty* in tap taml, ^hsuld do witM this htAvcrful stimu* 
taht to J^iiinro. Xhtktai,' hi tut* hlrtary <»f TiicrapsuHc 'Agents

eomprehended or appreciated by the mortals grace for a girl over seventeen to be un-

of earth. well describe a magnificent
landscape or picture that you have never 
seen, as to fully grasp the divine significance 
cf love as manifested in the higher realms 
of spirit life. ,.

The moment anything of a spiritual char
acter becomes a part of the physical organism, 
this prison house of clay, it necessarily be
comes to a certain degree diverted from its 
original purpose, and can’t express itself in 
all its fullness, and hence its true spiritual 
nature can not be defined to you, for you can 
have no adequate- conception of that which 
you have never felt, seen or heard. The man 
who has been blind from birth lias no eoncep- 
.ikE ef color. The one who has never heard

money. FOES: 
" J 2 35 1

17.27./?.:, 5:22:2

; 2 14

inj. Fr h'?? !:‘.l a 
seekers after Luaith n 
in bearfe:’ v.JtriCEs to 
cent stomp fir «ia!u

Co,t C?j V/x-L.;:./<. 3

COLUMBIA BICYCLE
s proved it^If toh&pe:* 
Ahl rcii V'inACul t'.;c

r> ::y I:

fwrtafijnalH tils Celt a:ir! Abdominal support tor nil . 
<uM--.es d the peek, Spine anc Pelvic Organs. Thi:. Belt 
gives oil a /«.;<■< rto, of/t -to: of .Vn^ii^a^nc ruxliirr; and gentle ’ 
as a May shower, lit-n’ing mol t-fuTcizieg to every m-jst-ie . 
nerve ami eapiilK-y. Foran torn:-; cf Weakne:-:; fegrihi.B 
and lack cf vital morpj it to Nature's or,n panacer. it’>;s

-a- : br<n!gl:tMMstiiae and kappines-, to thoiisamin .,f women toWith it prf'VPntS COJltaCtWli.il Isie oxygen of I «'irownc.>:mtrya:;dIiaKl:e(:id<;r::ement<»ftlu:u<'ii:d'iriur- 
flie air and thus retards combustion. The ■ g;£“-*“^^

nerves. It caiiA?-; the bloml to bremne a magnet propelling . 
ac it (isfs; vitality to evi ry organ in tiie tejiiy. * :
fe WeataU':;-; <d the Baek anil aii 'ife-taws cf the .Suss

tl.is Belt w a save-reign regie Cf.
S: :;«l lor Beck .usd Paper to e? to any address. ■

It has been found by a French scientist 
that water saturated with alum is remark-

'.2.' with pr;. r i:^ 
ThePojaJB’Pg

It is
supposed the coating given to' articles wet

married, or for a Jewess to be a domestic. To ?‘reE^! ^r? department intend experiment- 
. . .. . - inf* with instrnmpnt« lor inwinfF «nph

counteract this feeling and to teach them’ Mhitwq nf ^inm 
that it is more honorable to work than top * ..

beg, as many as possible of these little girls 
are gathered in the basement of B’Xai 
Sholem Temple on Michigan Avenue every 
Friday afternoon and taught how to sew and 
make clothing and underwear. In the well- 
lighted and comfortable room on one occasion 
lately, there were about seventy girls, from 
five to fourteen years of age, sitting in groups 
on benches, the centre of each cluster being 
a Jewish matron or miss directing and help
ing the children. On each little worker’s 
breast a cloth tag bearing her name was 
fastened, to be pinned to articles unfinished

ng with instruments for throwing such

There are eleven States in wliieh women 
can vote at the elections for School Direc
tors. “Women for these offices,” says Susan 
B. Anthony, “are particularly appropriate, 
since a large proportion of the school teach
ers are of the same sex. I find that they 
show much more tact than men, as, of course, 
they do in every position.” Iu those eleven 

; States the qnaMeatiims fer voting are ia 
‘ nearly every instance similar to those of

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD GO.
No. 6 Central Music Hall.

Curae-r State and Randelph Streets.
34 5

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION, 
an siatfa; revelation, entitled

IOS OF THE IIOUKIES ^'»
'ilriwp Ke-?/tiivfe i.f tfc'fii: V/r^i mlp haOii
Cham:*, ^c^ t Fleet s Jewelry

Sira: s:<- plainly
ti'ia,, tbrii-Siiiu: tli? Eiitural, triii:'.-pa:?nt

“’tens 3!:C fe>iK-t !>r<
•:’t;i issiiutirig it: si: cir

Kntlr-C (;,:■
5Oe. carl:, or three fur SM. ’ ii rn.s ki-i jal fij tei p? ;:?a::tl 
tie.- G. «. 31 KA l». ItawEus. Ws-amEX

SEED COKX.
I:r.;.ruv<-l y.-IIi-w dent. 3psu!t of t-n years careie: r-h c 

tin::. PJceW.fXirfr Lobel iackagi. free if nwe than 
.me bush-l to ordvreil. A<M: i l:

III DXON TUTTLE.

Berlin Height?:, Ohio.

a suimd, could have but a vague ilea of; at the end of the se.?sion, ujo Is arefurnish- 
muse. Tiio individual who lias never suffer- * eJ by the ladies, aud wnen a garment is Corn
ell pain, can not accurately describe it. You I’^ted it belongs to the child who made it. 
can not determine the true nature of that ft is intended to commence shortly the teaeh- 
whicli you have never seen. If we talk of jH8 °t other tilings, such as washing, cook- 
spiritual love to those who know nothing of J ^^ fH^ the like. After work is over a lunch, 
its divine characteristics or significance, we i consisting of milk or coffee with plain eake 
might as well talk to the totally deaf—the | anH appIesUsprovided^

men. In Kentucky, however, a woman has 
to be a widow to vote, and in Michigan a 
taxpayer.

Tte IZAlca.1r.Lfb usa Venina of aa EstrarcCiaary

understanding in each case would be about ■ 
equal. We can describe nothing to you un- 
derstandingly that does not or has not come 
under your personal cognizance or experience.
Diwne love is infinitely more than simple 
attraction, /

The speaker explained the different kin^ 

of love, dwelling particularly on conjugal 
love, and the beauty of its manifestations im 
a variety of ways. To talk of spiritual love 
alone, the sentiments conveyed would be 
only Greek to you, and no new light would 
be imparted to the inquiring mind. Love as 
manifested on earth in various ways, is mere
ly a fragment of that divine quality which 

’ finds full expression in the higher spheres.
In alluding to the status ofthe spirit af

ter death, the speaker said that the phenom
enon designated as death, one of the ordi
nances of nature, does not transform a per
son into an angel, nor does it any more fully 
develop his faculties. It merely transfers 
him to a sphere where the opportunities for 
unfoldment are greater than on earth, and 
where every aspiration can find an adequate 
field for action. The lecture throughout was 
interesting; and no one could listen to it 
without being made better thereby.

A correspondent writes that Mr. and Mrs. 
John T. Lillie have closed a successful en
gagement at Alliance, Ohio. They will go 
from there to Springfield, Mass.

A crusade against the cigaret is likely to 
be begun among the children of the public 
schools in Philadelphia. One of the Princi
pals, Mr. William Stephens, has called the

“PsyelMgraphy ” We have just received s 
revised edition of this mox excellent work 
by M. A. (Oxon.) Fries 50 cents. Fer sale 
at this office.

Basic slags, incidental products of the Bes
semer process, are to be introduced as agents 
for purifying the sewage of cities, by Mr. 
Neujeuen, of Liege.

“Marriage and Divorce.” by Richard B. 
Westbrook, b. D., LL. B., is a most excellent 
work. It is full of grand truths. < For sale
at this office. Price 50 cents.

^i#^ iWto

Iietoeai ■ . ■ ■ i

Churlr-s Dickers and Mr. Ileajfhy.
। The !.lte’-3t.. t resented hi tl:!1; panukk-t st- -usi ;! au- ' 
I tnentleateil la ths coreespontlence te Dickens and j 
, Sir. Heaphy, that tri tteeaB-tefivInHj nfatc’li'iii.rjak-

■23 thisSp-rltnal Vtoltstton one i f the ts-st iKUESaHnif * 
1 any age. .'.spirit niatroalize-, takt.; passage c.-natrate cf ’ 

eai;.,earereesEsif anrata^ aaafeb in ether srav.t . 
her «raw powers. Sir. Heapby says: "The color of her i 
cheek was that tale transparent, hue that sets < if to sneli ad
vantage large, expressive eyes and an wicaNc iirin expression * 
of mouth." On another occasion when site appeared she I 
tock a seat at the table.’ Says Mr. Heaphy: “I observed, tow- : 
ever, that she made an excellent dimer; she seemr'l ti up- >

; predate bath the bref and the tart.” This spirit desired her i 
l portrait ixlutwl, and after a wonderful experience succeeded : 
: in acciunpltelilng her object. This ramrliiet contains 12 J 

pages, printed an heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for I 
general distribution anil preservation; and will be sent-to I 
any address at 15 cents for a single copy, ten copies for «5 : 
cents, tw. nty-Cve copies for ."50 rente, jt is a splendid tiling I 
ta scatter among your friends, and cannot fail tn exert a bene
ficial influence. It will prove an excellent missionary.

Fc,r sale, wholesale and retail, by the JtEtoiiio-lTnuisoPHi- I 
CALl’CBUSBtso House, Chicago. r

MARRIAGE axd DIVORCE.
By R. B. Wcstbraok. D. D-. LL. B.

Ai.i.ul ci! that «se E«i! to knew < t ::s Hi: trsy, li!".:-I?.;; 
anil Legal Aspects of Marriage and Divorce, is fiere e<Bil®r
ed in tbe pungent 'te uf the Acttarswri
V.-' Ik- Tiie Bible W lienee and What ?

Printeden gw d paper anti ’r um’ in cloth. Price 50 cents
I'..:'/;: -, whole-tele and h hiil, l-y tic- Kem.ho Philp-K-n;. 

r.l:, IT ei.TtetM, IltT-r, Ct.l-Mf i.

iclu eatablbhes Ml 
Office in NewTwk _ 
. fer tho Core of

EPILEPTIC FITS?
HwnAm^bumaToflledicinf.

Dr. Ab.McBomlB (W«ofl<mJon),whon»k(SMpetla!tj 
cf iJpHopRV, has without doubt treated and cured moro cmm 
than any other livingphysician. HU Encoewhw Pimply i»<m 
lAtc-nthkliit:; wo have heard of cases of over io years' stanc.* 
I?:; mn ci ssfully cured by him. Ho has published a work on 
this disease, which ho winds with a large buttle of his ugh-* 
derfnl cum fa cto any sufferer who may send their express 
?.:«! P. O< AddreM woadriwanyono wishingai’nyst.!^ 
dreau Dr, AB. XEBBOMt No. M John SU. New York. #

^attention of fhe Board of Education to the
subject, in which he says that, of the 50,000 it is not adulterated."

If you desire your food to he palatable, enjoyable 
and digestible, use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

pupils in tho public schools of the city, a 
large proportion use tobacco in various forms; 
and that the habit has increased to an alarm
ing extent since the cigaret was instituted. 
Mr. Stephens has prepared and had printed 
a short statement of the physical and mental 
disorders produced in children by tobacco, 
and has pasted it on the inside of the cover 
of every text-book used in his school.

A Meeting of Ministers of ail denomina
tions was held in Lower Farwell Hall of this 
city, a few days ago, and they di I some ex
cellent work. Nearly all the prominent min
isters of the Gospel were present, and in view 
of the fact that Chicago is harboring 5,000 
liquor shops, one to every twenty-four fami
lies, consuming $80,000,000 of the people’s 
money yearly, and debauching the people, 
they nearly unanimously favored a high li
cense, that being the very best thing they 
could do under existing circumstances to 
favor temperance and good order. They act
ed wisely in the matter-determining to 
restrain what they could not altogether pro- 
hibit. Ministers are becoming sensible,-and 
as they know they can not enact such laws 
as they desire, to abolish existing evils, they 
endeavor to so modify them that they will do 
greater good.
The New Orleans Picayune says: “The Beth

el last night could have followed the exam
ple which theatres are glad to set and hung 
out a sign of * standing room only ’ From 

. one end of the Targe hall to the other every 
seat was filled,and the crowds surged through 
the doors? On Bethel evening it is customa
ry to have some prominent citizen or visit
ing celebrity address the audience, the last 
one being Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, a gifted 
New England poetess.”

The proprietors of the Daily Telegraph, 
London, make the paper for their own use, 
and have four machines for the production 

of web-news.

1848. OUR JUBILEE. 1883.
A Pentecostal Feast Celebration o£

35th Anniversary
OF THE

Advent of Modern Spiritualism,
By tiie Seeimd Society of Spiritualists, at Martine's Hall, 

No. 55 S. Alla Street, CMcoeo, April 1st anti 2nd, 1883. Ad
mission to eaeli Morning and Afternoon Sleeting, 10 cents 
eacb; Sunday Evening, 25 cents each; Monday Evening, 
Party, ?l,00 for Gentleman and Ladles.

Committee of ARRANGEMENTS: Col. John C, Bundy, Presi
dent of tho Society; Dr. I, Thacher Vice-President; Mr. r. W. 
Bangs, Treasurer; Sir. D. F. Trefry, Secretary.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general refor and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Db. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are tiie most 
natural flavors made, and in' strength, quality and 
quantity are unequalled.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway. N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps^, Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Any lady or gentleman who will give Dr. Price’s 
Unique Perfumes a trial, will find that no perfumes 
in this or any other country can compare with them. 
They are exquisite.

CLAIRTOYANT EXAMINATIONS F»Op LOCK OF 
HAiB.-“Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear', pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D„ Syracuse, N. Y.

Cobbs Eveby Case of Piles.

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
TOTHE

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL
The*Book You Need!

«/ Tire National Standat-o Dictionary aud Encyclopedia OFl’aiiFri. Knowleda#, 
CUnttdulDg 576 pages, h cow offered to tte public, m the noM c.-.BirrvhuDave » 
taf.ir:iiatiai( ns containing the largest number of wririls, !iaci!sariPJ.v ii,:;stralcat 
U'-ut^ r:riat«d from new‘putts* with pirn tyr e, on fine piper, and beautifully 
trtuciin EDgU.-Lcioth^andoruamenUd with goii en j buck dt«ie’ns.40 000 WOrdS Tbi,;Di.t;cn'i~yc'nnHinl-’.f4DliVi0wrrJ’, 
and !>?«« Bi mscd, this number being ail la- Lvedvd w^rsls kuuiin the English

700 Illustrations 
renting Bnw, isiM»iq, feira, Isse::?, Vlas 
ticU; linking huii'ireis ot ol.jn’ti fond in 
At.-.’HiTt.vn..|:ir,NELirAUV, Nxvai. Bowvr.aa.l

’lufrrvncobook curtains 
.J i.lustra:?.;^, r.’pre.

3ej y

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

Sunday, April 1st. 10:30 A. M.
Opening hymn, by tho Choir; Invocation, Lyman C. Howe; 

Welcome Address, Col. J. C. Bundy, President; Song of the 
Alps, Miss Julia Lleberknecht; Address, Geo. F. II. Geer; 
Duet, tho Veit Sisters; Inspirational Poem, LymSn .C, Howe; 
Music, by the Choir.

Sunday, April 1st, 2:30 P. M.
Music. Mrs. Lizzie M. Moffatt; Invocation. LymanC. Howe; J 

Song—DM Musician and Ills Harp, the Choir; Address, Ly
man C. Howo; Song—Where are You Goiug so Fast, Old Man? 
Dr. Geo. B. Nichols; Address, Mrs. Story A. Fellows; Music 
—March of Progress, Mr. Geo. Lleberknecht; Devotional 
Poem, Lyman C. Howe.

Sunday, April 1st, 7:30 p.m.
Music, Chicago Quartette Club; Opening Address, Dr. S. J. 

Avery; Music, Chicago Quartette Club; Poem, Mrs. Mary A, 
Fellows; JIuslc, Chicago Quartette Club; Address, Lyman 
C. Howe; Music, Chicago Quartette Club; InsplraUonal Poem, 
Mrs. Emma A. Nichols; Recitation, Miss Mary Calhoun Dixon; 
Music, Chicago Quartette Club.

Monday, April 2nd, 10:30 A. M. *
Conference of Mediums, with various manifestations, by 

Mrs, a F. Dcwolf, Clairvoyant; Mrs. Samuels Shepard, In- 
splrational; Mrs. Suydam Townsend, Fire Test; Mra. Isa 
Wilson-Porter, Clairvoyant; Mrs E. S. Silveraton, Test; Mra. 
Mary E. Fellows, Inspirational; Mra. Chas. G. Page, Test; 
Mra B. IL Simpson, Slate writing; and others.

Monday, April 2nd, 2:30 p. m.
Opening hymn, by the Choir; Invocation, Mra. Samuels 

Shepard; Music, Mrs. L. Simmons; Address, Mrs. S. F. De
wolf; Musto Miss Julia Lleberknecht ; Address, Mrs. Samuels 
Shepard: Fire Test Manifestation, Mra, Suydam Townsend; 
Music, tne Choir,

Monday, April 2nd, 7:30 P. M.
Grand Party and Entertainment. Dancing commences at 

8 o'clock sharp. Music by Prof. Martino's Band. No expense 
has been spared to make this the most enjoyable part of tbe 
entertainment. Come and bring row friends.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIKITOAlErs meets regularly In 
Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between.Madison 
ana Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 a.m. and 7:45 
p. m. Lecturer: Lyman C. Howe.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12‘:3O each 
Sabbath at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
are cordially Invited.

Medium’s Meeting at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o’clock ?. m.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York;

NEW YORK—The New Vert Spiritual Conference, tlieeld 
est Association organised in the interest of modern Spiritual 
ism, in the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, over? Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 R. M. The public invited.

P, E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Filth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially Invited. These meetings continue without in
termission until June 10th, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hau. No. 58 West 88rd St, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ton, a. m.. and half-past seven p. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 f. m.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell eveiy Sunday at Saud at 7:80 
y.x Sunday school for old and young, 1050 a. m. Ladles 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7’80 f.k. The Psychle Fraternity meets even 
Saturday at 7:80. All meet at the Church and seats free.

A. H. DAILEY, President.

The Friday evening Conferences will be held at the Church 
of the New SpiritaJDispensatfoo <m Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 750 f. m.

JOURNAL

HBgdr.ms,fBtersi.cr.:edtin^h 5TG png^. htounteiinn v.ita t’.c 'A’.ntrmC tlf’lsHti u, 
stuvJngat&glancc what a thojidsid tu'-sus far tetter than tixv Iwtwirii deliaifnn. 

Mark This 11
orinc&lcutaWa'WGrttitocvervcIfWS. Rtwdf.'* tuns a complete Frotune-ry mau .09 
jfiU :’raH'jn.,t there vill V: foaad OsrHE* iMi'Ut'.rAvr aud C\»;xr.t t Annri f son tLo 
£’-Howing subject?#viz.;— ABmvrAXATio.xq in cotniann ust»» A full tab^of Sim-mms. 
ThistaWeiscf th© ^catebt value to thccewhwwoaU write an'b?caii smwth'y and 

, correctly. A Dpmhawkvai. Khglhed, containing date cf birth aud death of tho
Uawivo PEa*o:iAGn^ cf Hi^ija’* Ar.r, Scienck, LuEiaTur.c, Reug:!>h* and Puutrs, 
r*wn the earliest known times to the present. This information alone is worth the 
price of tho took* Divimos i of Trns; Whsiiwasd MwrfBss; Gold and Shaku 
Cc&HrfFuruka Kathmandtiieir Value; Legal Holidays in the United States; 
?n»x«s*As. <’ouNTr.n.<Gf the Wnhl with their A^ea, PcrrLATioWt Nayusal Pelt and
CAMTAki; Inland Feam of tho World, Area and Depth; Las-ra <jf the FntNriPAt.
Elvira ofthe World; Anna op Oceans; Hf5Kii!CAt.CaAMcf 
the State’! of the Union, UaI’jtals. Date and Flacks ’ f 
SKnr-WNTjBATEcf AMLiii.f into the Union; Aik-line Di% 
TANc^frtnaWa.'ihinRton to various part’s of the World; Gband 
DivwoNsoftho World, with Abla aud Popuiation; Marks and 
BtLEaorPvN’etcATww; Rule? of Spsllims; Ube of Capitals; 
M’mnNcir-jcf American Ktatfi and Cities; Valuable Im* 
i HUAnoNfurDu^neshMi:?*; Duikers*TsmMeAttriK^fcqetc., 
besides a vast amonnt of other valuable natter. <#

You Need lt!^^«
iehstasd what he ia dally called upon to Head, Speak aul

♦Ofl

Vi'mx. it is * Book tobe ComtwlmfPA^Tttjr^1®® 
nnOsfKiuny, YoucauQotfcfford tobe withoutlt. itfiMp#* 
rior touH other low-priced Dfcllonirlw. Wo guarantee it will 
please you. Money reftxnded to «U not «#Uafi«d that Lbe/rMOiv? 
Dousw Value of money aent.

Cheapest and BestJx ' 
this to be the Cheapest Good DiCTioJtAByertr published, and 
far better than any heretofore advertised for the price. If you 
cannot afford to pay hcKw doUart for a Webster, you oerUialy 
can afford onedollar fur a book tohketh< nisei of It. 9

This Complete and Elegant Die 
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

tionarj,

Wliieh retails it ^1.00 ami is very cheap at that price, Is now offered as a Premium by the MUsIie. npoa the follow- 
^S^Ws1®^ the renewal of yeariy subscription, one NHW yearly sub^lpUon with
the tepttasubSS price, $2.50. will receive for tire service a copy of the National standard Diction- 
n1^- Ead"&K for a less time renews for one year, In either
easesends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary, aa is also the new Sob. 
’“‘fc’Any person not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the JOUUSiTYD for one year hi advance, will receive a copy of 
tho Dictionary.

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONSI MUST RE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PURLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
Remit by Postal or Express Money Order, Registered Reiter, or Draft on 

New York or Chicago. Do not Send Checks on Local Banks.
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I1K‘ Key to Paradise

ItBBW

The three most saerea books of man.
The VcCc, Bible awl Koran, 
Each claims a sure, unerring f!e, 
By which the faithful hope to rise, 
Through penance, prayer. £id etsto'. 
To the blest realms of Parade, 
The Varden of all creeds has been,- 
Te please the Go-1.?, ta eanec-i sn^ 
And make the guilty conscience CiOi. 
Some thinking to obey their Goa 
•Give children ta the lire anil SkiI, 
To quench his savage thirst for btoou. 
Young Abel when tae worid was now, 
For Hod his fattest firstlings slow. 
Ana did the very best he knew. 
Having ko herds, his brother Cain 
Tho blessing of the Lord to gain 
Offered his choicest fruit's and grain. 
For boys, whose parents lately fell 
Filling their hearts witii germs of hell, 
Wo think the lads did very well.
Hut man Is a progressive creature. 
Says science, history and Beecher’, 
The evolutionary preacher. 
Kb creeds improve by evolution 
With brain and mental constitution, 
Frightening each age with revolution. 
The early, undeveloped Jew, 
Had little science tiiat was tree 
And framed his God by what ho know: 

•Hence the small God his fancy drew. 
Tho Patriarchs having but a spark 
iii reason’s light—thought a small ark 
Could hold their God;—when midnight dark 
Us Egypt fell, they put a mark 
By every Hebrew cottage door, 
xzst when the land God should explore

• Ho might perchanea make a mistake ■ 
Anti some fair Hebrew baby take. 
Ass mind developed God progressed. 
Solomon’s God was not compressed . 
Unto as ark three feet by seven, 
But to his thought filled earth anti heaven, 
in tho rude arte Moses wrote 
Strange codes of justice were afloat, 
They had no Blackstone then to quote, 
Guilt could bo shifted like a coat 
From thievish man to honest goat. 
’Twas taught, that by some mystic knack, 
Man could unloose his sinful pack. 
And bind it to a sinless back, 
Could pile his sins, though scarlet red, 
Epon a “scape-goat’s harmless head, 
but in fhe later prophets’ day 
Before advancing reason’s ray 
Those misty emblems fade away.
Ezekiel’s moral vision keen 
Discards imputed grace and sin, * 
Tello us the sinless child escapes, 
Though fathers eat the sourest grapes. 
Tiiat each must stand or’fall alone, 
Before tbe “white” impartial Throne, 
Where none “by proxy” can atone. 
No son for sire, nor sire for san, 
kaiali’s noble reasoning God, 
Was sick of sacrificial Wood, 
“Learn to do well,” his prophet cries, 
’E) better far than sacrifice.
The prophets with their fathers slept, 
But on religious progress kept 
Till in the temple Christ appears, 
To make the creeds of coming years. 
When Jesus taught theology 
Upon the shores of Gallilee, 
Kis students of divinity 
Might in an hour, seemingly, 
‘ fea-sMe the course,” “take their degree j ’ 
An 1 fe ordained good, sound D. B/b. 
Peter and Andrew dropped their hooka 
And without Greek or Latin books 
Went straight to fishing there and then. 
To catch the scaly triles of men. 
They needed bo great Books profound

* Paul’s knotty Romans to expound, 
Paul had not then been o’er the ground 
Calvin’s election seed to sow 
Making the task so hard to show 
How God could harden Pharaoh, 
Control his judgment, bind hfe will 
And drown him for his freedom still. 
Of scriptures they had little need 
So simple was the Master’s creed.
Two precepts—“Love to God and man,” 
Comprised his short “salvation plan.” 
He taught that, when at his command. 
The sheep and goats around him stand, 
The only question there will be 
What did you do on earth for me?
Your faith was sound enough you claim, 
To cast out devils in my name, 
But did you clothe the orphan child, 
When winds at zero whistled wild, 
Did you the widow’s wants redress, 
Relieve the sick and fatherless?
If not, you are no sheep of mine, 
Though you believed each word and line. 
And letter of the “thirty-nine.”

“Ba strong,” then, sisters, knit and sew, 
For ’tin a blessed thought to know, 
In this dark age of tangled creeds , 
When doubts are thick as wayside weeds 
in half one thinks or hears or reads 
■We shall at last be judged by deeds.

When Calvin’s ancient platform rocks. 
And all new creeds are heterodox, 

■’Tis blest to feel.that knitting socks 
Will pass above as orthodox;
And brothers who here idle sit, 
Who neither sew, quilt, darn or knit 
Wind yarn, thread needles, cut or fit. 
If you would pass that trying day 
And have some treasures laid away 
Beyond the reach of rust and moth, 
Freely year halves and quarters pay 
To buy the stocking yarn and cloth.

Xoies from Prorideuee, Ri I.
To tlie Editor iff tlie Ileliglo-PliUosopldcal Journal:

We have had Stuart Cumberland here, to toll us 
how the “tricks” of mediums are performed. I think 
the erase of Spiritualism will be benefited rather 
than injured by his efforts, in this wfae,if in no other: 
The Pi ocidence Journal has ignored Spiritualism in 
its columns of late, but having published something 
by a correspondent about Cumberland’s perform
ances bearing against it (Spiritualism), it has called 

■out others who have given facts leaning the other 
way, whieh it has published in a spirit of fairness, 

Cephas B/Lynn has lectured here. He was very 
well liked. J. F. Baxter has been with us; it is need- 
ress to speak in his praise to any one who has had 
fhe pleasure of listening to him. During his Decem
ber engagement, after his evening lecture, he des
cribed spirits as usual, most of whom were recog
nized, and the audience were about to be dismissed, 
when an elderly gentleman arose and said: “For 
'fourteen years I have been aninvestigator of Spirit- 
aalfem, but never before this evening have I had 
unmistable proof of its truth.”

February 1st, W. J. Colville gave a lecture here to 
a small but appreciative audience. Feb. Sth, we 
were addressed by Fred L. H. Willis, one of our old 
iime lecturers. He was one of the early martyrs to 
the cause, having been expelled from Harvard Col
lege on account of his mediumship.

T. G. Howland.

•‘Sons of Gorillas or Sons of Ged.”
Te tlio Editor ol me lieiigio-l’hliooopWaa Journal: 
. I have two indictnlents against that sentiment 

Thundered forth by the Rev. Mr. Talmage:
1. It is a direct appeal to our vanity, Ignoring 

truth. It may be a powerful argument with Chris
tians who worship a vain God. To show his vanity 
and selfishness, witness the first commandment of 
ihe decalogue. 2. Allowing for the sake of argu
ment that to be proper, and that we are tlie sons of 
God, how sadly nave we degenerated from our an
cestor; even the favored sons of God, king David. 
Solomon. H. W. Beeclifer and hundredsof God’emin* 
islets, ministers of the pure-hearted Jesus of Nazar
eth, disgraced, and many oftbem in our penitenti
aries, and more who ought to be there; If we hare 
descended from gorillas, how much are we superior 
*o our ancestors? . H. SLCaukin.

Greenville, Mich.

AYER’SA Caution to Trance Mediums and 
Spirit Guides.

Some one whose name, we presume, is thought
lessly omitted from his communication or who care
lessly left out a iHirtic.il of his article, writes:

A WOM-WN lAT’LRIKXlK.
What » Lady ol* Great I’roMiineiiree 

,IIas to Nay About Iler Sex.

(Boston Globe.i I
Arnau died from pneumonia a month since. He I ( ^ u remit trip by a representative of this paper ; 

had used liquors and chloral excessively, and was a to the city of Haverhill, Masa, a most important m- 
strong, obstinate, willful person, 30 yeara old, who a I cident occurred, which cannot tail to be of the great
week previous attempted to have hhnself «uicided by ; ^ interest to all, and especially to our lady readers, 
oleadiug chronic head-ache to different physicians i _, r । ।
(unknown to the other* who gave him hypodermic ; The newspaper man met a lady a trifle past middle 
injections of morplea; one injected the right, the - age with luxurious white hair that contrasted strik- 
otiier his left arm. Four persons held a dimly light- . ingly with piercing black eyes. Sho possessed a 
e l eMe with a trance medium. The third spirit' straight, full habit, womanly, but commanding, 
who controlled passed over from consumption, and ; combined with manners wholly lady-like, and yet 
showed consequent weakness. After her the medi-i ’ 1 *
um had the nervous shiver often seen at change of 
control. Then the above suicide asked for. a friend, 
who was not present, gasping out the name. Then 
the medium sat quiet about twenty minutes while 
the circle sang. A magnetic medium, with some 
knowledge of spirit control, noticed the carpse-like 
feeling of the medium’s hand. Being a strauger he 
asked the circle if the medium was all right and if it 
was usual to remain quiet so tong? The gentleman 
in charge answered, “She is all right,”.aud he re
quested singing. Then we heard an independent 
voice speaking from the dir, while the medium aud 
ail the circle were silent, saying,“Help the medium; 
make him go.” The earnest whisperer showed 
fright, thereupon a gentleman shook the medium 
auii called her name which was as useless as shaking

■ t!^u^ Ul 1 a dead body. Then the magnetizer yielded to the
• I impulse he had felt for many minutes to allow hfe j
i QS 51 msilUCt inuiHUU3ii ,ill0 St^illfivlk Wv nitiy j qnivi* fi’ipndQ fA Hihitv aI^ fti* ^i’-mt OUT3* th? poor 
I ® “? ‘-^"s ;0~” minds invutnerabre—to then- j ^^ (spi^j wjJq ^ had control of the medium, j 
^“BEtSvlien tne fact appem?, a?lit docstag । uJaltemagnlta^^^^ i enter the’field at that earlyAv when women mtho i

I all around the medium, and cross passes over her professions were specially frowned dow^ .

)>r Hh? Religlo-riilteopliical Journal. I
Bmkiyn X V, • Spiritual Fraternity, s

Thv owning address at our conference meet- 
in;, Friday evening, March Kh. was made by 

I Mr. J. Jeffreys, tire subject being “The Light ofthe 
Soul.” He spoke in suManei' as follows: “Tlie 

- largo maioritv of mankind, wiiether civilized or un- 
1 civilized, believe in our dual nature, and at the death 
; of the Iwly, that intelligence, power or vital some- 
' thin" whieh gave life and force to the material or

ganization, lives on, while the body goes back to its 
mother earth, there to be molded again into some 
other organism; but the soul or spirit preserves its 
identify as an individuality: not that it is spirit, but 
tWit is re spirit, an individufl, responsible being, 
lioiding its own identity in the Spirit-world, as well 
as it did in this material condition. It is endowed 
with certain powers necessary to its existence; it is 
responsible for its action,"and is so far independent 
that it has an inalienable right in the pursuit of life 
and happiness; is happy when in the line of pro
gress and development, and suffers when it makes 
mistakes, or does that which retards its develop-

No other complaints are so insidious lit tlieir attack as tta 
affecting the throat aud limits; none so trilled with by tt»> 
majority of sufferers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting, 
perhaps, from a trifling and unconscious exposure, is often 
hut the beginning of a fatal sickness. Aiea’s Cmw pyc- 
Nuu has well proved Its efficacy In a forty years.’ light witii 
throat and lung diseases, and should be taken in ail casts 
without delay

A Terrible Gough Cured.
"In 18571 took a severe cold, widen affected my lusts. I 

had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without 
sleep. Tlie doctors gave mo up. I tried Ater’s Crebbe Pec- 
tobae, which relieved my imigs, induced sleep, and afford-

ment. . . ■ ,
“Now, we do not contend that we can prove tho 

existence of the soul separate from the body, by 
mere argument, to the satisfaction of all. In fact, 
wa teak upon it as lost time to debate the question, 
for although we satisfy ourselves and all those who 
believe in the doctrine, yet there are many others, 
great thinkers, men of strong reasoning powers, । 

j profound ia their philosophical studies, who do not ! 
i accept thetheary'ot spirit independent of matter, i

tha phenomena of Spiritualism, Ria?; the spirit does I 
exist independent of the body, it requires no args-

j Indian got control, and in a weak voice said, “That 
SM^-S fe ^ ^ab^ took my .medium out of
SfifiS fi£SSS I ‘ The magnetizer thought best not to tell her about 

it- was ho was imprisoned. He told him, ‘Why,’ । 
said his friend, in argument, ‘they cannot do that; । 
they cannot put you in iirfeon for that.’ ‘Well,5 said ; 
tae prisoner, with considerable impatience, ‘but 
don’t vos see they have? I am in prison.’ So it is > 
with the existence of tae soul after the death of the । 
body- The spirit proves its own existence, and 
while materialists may, by well planned and elo- 

.ouent arguments prove the non-existence of the 
soul, vet we find the spirit coming forward and say
ing, ‘You prove that I do not exist, yet here I am.’ 
Modern Spiritualism gives the only valid argument 
to modern materialists that the death of the body 
does not put an end to that intelligent force which 
inhabited the body, but that this spirit dees live af
ter the body is destroyed.

The Christian religion is a spiritual religion, yet 
we find among the large body of church goers, that 
there are but few who really feel that what they 
assent to is true in regard to the existence of the 
soul; they have some vague idea that the soul does 
exist, bat it is a sort of a for away idea; it is con
fused and inconsistent. Some think that the soul at i 
death goes into a long sleep or unconscious state until! 
the judgment day, then atthe resurrection the soul; 
and body will be re-united again and appear at the i 
judgment seat. We find that these materialistic i 
philosophers can and du meet argument with argu- ■ 
ment and leave doubt in the mind as to who is right; j 
but the spirit through the medium cuts the knot and j 
says, ‘You debate whether I exist or not. Why ar
gue? Here I am, and every honest investigator may ' 
S “Hi W "S™ I ta«Sh whoii the above class of unfortunates may 

; ^e™™ Sr f™uH moves Cor animates the communicate without the danger ot death to them, 
1;.e mere lire or fees tmz move.-, or animate, the . ^^ ^^ reilder ^j the ciKle Mable to arrest.

i imprisonment and trial for murder at the hands ofbody ; though it is that, it is more, for it is the man, 
awl has a character, has qualities; be they good or 
bad, they are life, and can be seen by certain Eani- 
fehfes which for convenience sake we call light, 
er in other words we know the characteristics of the
soul by its light. j

“Some time ago I was asked by an Indian maiden, j 
the control of one of our mediums, to write on a 
subject that she would give me. I promised to do 
so if I could. The subject given was ‘The Light of 
the Soul.’ Weil, I thought that was a difficult task, 
but as I thought of it, the idea dawned upon me 
that it was the manifestation ofthe soul in every 
day life, that enables us to see and judge as to ita i 
qualities and characteristics, aud that light is love; 
so tiiat the light of the soul is love. But what is 
love? We are apt to say if a man loves, he is good, 
kind and affectionate. We associate the idea of 
goodness with love, or look for profit and pleasure 
in the fruit of love,-and when we do not find good
ness or kindness in the one who says he loves, it is 
because we do not consider what the taste or dispo
sition of the man is. We are apt to define the term 
love according to its effect upon us, and our opin
ions are formed by our disposition and education. 
We must remember that what gives pleasure to one 
may be distasteful to another. What we may like, 
another may dislike; what may be good to one is 
questionably good to another. We define love as an 
affection of the soul, excited by an object which 
communicates pleasure. The opposite feeling is 
hatred, a feeling of dislike or aversion. By this def
inition we see that it depends upon the character or 
qualities of the soul as to whether its love is good or 
bad. A lady said to me on one occasion, “My hus
band loves me as well as he could love any woman.’ 
How did he show that love? He required of her 
attention and service; his own comfort first, then 
hers; took particular care of his own person, took 
tbe best portions of food, attended to his own per
sonal comfort first, and then, if convenient, attended 
to hers. Now he had no dislike to her. He found 
her an agreeable companion, but so intensely self
ish that his love for her was only so far as he was 
gratified by her without trouble to himself; at least 
he left her to take care of herself, while he sought 
a more profitable love. Did he love her? We say, ‘Yes;’ 
but love reveals to our gaze the character of the 
soul; it is the light by which we see what are the 
qualit ies of the soul.

"I sent up the question to Mrs. Hyzer atone of her 
inspirational lectures, ‘What is love, and what is 
meant by loving my neighbor as myself?’ and she 
answered as ninety-nine out of every one hundred 
would answer: ‘Do unto him as I would wish him 
to do to me.’ But suppose I was not good to myself; 
did not care for or desire the development of that 
whieh was good in myself, lived and loved to live a 
depraved life, would it be loving my neighbor as my
self? For example, a friend invited in® to spend the 
evening with him. He was very friendly towards 
me. I might say he was fond of me. Well this 
was the style of his invitation, ‘John, come and 
spend the evening with me, I will treat you well; 
you may be sure you will not go home sober.’ I 
thanked him, but did not accept his invitation; that 
was his way of doing to me what he wished I 
would do for him. 1 was most assuredly acting ac
cording to tbe Golden rule, “Bo unto others as you 
would they should do unto you.’ But his love for 
me was an indication of the character or quality of 
his soul. - He loved to gratify a depraved appetite, 
and loved dissipation. Hisjsoulyou might say was 
on a low plane or in an undeveloped state. His love 
showed the quality of his soul.”

The speaker contrasted the various creeds and 
their effec t upon the soul or character of the individ
ual life, arguing that a false and selfish theology had 
been agreat hindrance in the highest and truest de
velopment of the souk Justice, mercy,' kindness, 
good nature, liberty, humility, meekness, honesty 
and fraternal love for all mankind, possessing these 
and kindred virtues in the soul, adorn it with a 
beauty that commands the admiration and respect 
of all, and attracts io it a high order of sympathiz
ing spirits. Souls ot this character manifest a beau
tiful radiance in their love. They do good because 
they love good and are kind; not because it is the 
beet policy or most profitable; but because they love, 
they are liberal and unprejudiced.

Mr. A. B. French, the silvery tongued orator of 
Side. Ohio, said: “It gives me great pleasure to be 

th you to-night I have read with deep interest 
the reports of your meetings in the spiritual pa
pers, and I am glad to look into your faces and to 
take you by the hand. The speaker has well said 
that you cannot convince the world of the contin
ued life of the spirit. I have tried to argue the 
point that nature would not be complete without it 
Spiritualism with ita vast array of facte demon
strates this, and shows that the man lives and is in
destructible; that love is coexistent with the crea
tive power that placed the universe whirling through 
space. So, friends, tore bindsuscloser in the bonds 
of fraternal brotherhood, in unity and peace.”

Mr. D. K Cole and W. C. Bowen made short ad
dresses lu harmony with the lecture of the speaker 
of the evening.

„ — 8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y, March 3rd, 1883.

; pronounced. Any acute judge of human nature 
could see at once that he was in the presence of an 
unusual personage—one destined to accomplish i i«nu, »»,iiii uwim m; mn»s, mumia sieep, anuanora- 
more than most ot her sex. and to exert an iullu- edmetiio ie;:neressan- to ur

I'M* rp-iplilnw in its nuvpv Tlii'i I'llp wnn I 1110 couailiiea UpO c£ tilt? PKCiOltAr, wiiermauent cure W03™«.I.ar"?elil“» m*1K P’71’ ,-, n ■? Xi?! ! effected. I am aw 62 years o:d,hale and hearty, anil am
M. M. Wingate. Almost from childhood she lias ; satisfied ysurcnEBEVieEcroEii.saved me. 
taken a special interest in the bodily troubles of ; -. _
her sex aud has probably been more successful in ; 
relieving suffering and saving lives than any other 1 
woman in America. Indeed, she seems to have been ■ 
to women what Florence Nightengale and Borothy 
Dix were to the suffering soldiers. The instances of 
woman who were in the greatest agony and appar- 
antly beyond the reach of human aid, that she has 
restored to health aud happiness, are almost innu
merable, anii»it was only natural that the scribe 
should become specially interested and wish to con
verse with her more in detail.

• HORACE FAIRUSOTIIEB,”
Boeikingtam, Vt„ July 15,1882.
“I have used Axeb’s Cheere Pectoral in my family & 

several years, and do net hesitate to preuctutee ii tire E'’-* 
effectual remedy for cuughs ar.il e®-, wa havo eve? tried.

“How long have you been engaged in the practice 
of medicine, Mrs. Wingate?’

“For more than 25 years.”

A. J. CHANS.”
Zaire Crystal, Minn,, Marell 13.1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and after trying 

many remedies with no suce;s I was eared by the ira cf 
ATER’S CHERRE IlCNilil. JOSEPH WAEBEX.”

Kyl-ilia. Mier., April 5, 1882.
No case cf an affection ef tlio throat or lungs exists, which 

cannot bo greatly relieved by tho use of Ater’s Cheese Des. 
t'Osst, and it will alirays cure when the disease is notrJscadv 
beyond the centre! ot medicine.

‘A long time certainly. How did you happen to •

PREPARED Bt

Dr. J. C. ATER & CO., Lowell, Ma?s<
Seta by all Druggists; price fl, six tatties for f 3.

‘T think I must have inherited a taste from my : 
father, Professor J. C. Wood, of Harvard college. He > 
was eminent in the profession, a hard worker aud * 
equally earnest in his recreations. He hunted con
siderably and I remember when only nine years old 
I used to dissect the birds and animals he had killed.

The magnetizer thought best not to tell her about 
the condition in which she had been, but . when she 
gained control of her own body, she said, “I feel 
queer; my arms are numb, just a? thev felttheother 
night when that suicide controlled me for a little 
while.”

Moral: There is great danger of death resuiting 
ta any trance medium when an ignorant spirit, who 
died under the influence of morphia, laudanum, 
chloroform, etc., obtains control, even after his spirit 
has entirely thrown off the effects of the drug which 
killed him,' because, he must, under the action ot ■ 
the wonderful law of our nature, take up his life-line i - . . .. „ -. ■
in the medium’s body, at once resuming all his late j my attendance onthe sick always came unsolicited, 
ailments or condition ia as full force and power over 11 certauy cannot fix the date when I first began 

- - -■ practicing. Of course most of my patients were 
women, and the natural sympathy I felt for my sex 
has increased during all these years where I have 
been brought so. closely ia contact with them and 
have learned to anticipate their needs and sympa
thize with their sufferings. After the opening of 
the Boston Medical College I appeared before the 
faculty; passed examination and received a diploma. 
I had practice! for years previous to that time but 
thought it desirable to receive another diploma, 
whieh I did without any effort,”

“Your experience with the many and serious dis-

11 felt infatuated with medical science, even then 
* and the infatuation has continued up to the present 
i time.”
i “And did yen begin your studies so early in life?” 
! “I can hardly say when I began, for I cannot re- 
i member when I did not read medical literature.

You would scarcely believe it. but I was a slender 
giri and did not weigh over 120 pounds but I used 
to sit up night after night until 2 o’clock in tho 
morning poring over my studies and never dreaming 
of the flight of time. It seemed as though calls for

AUTOMATIC
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him as though he had not yet died. •
In the above cases the unconscious, entranced me- i- 

ilium or “guides” can not exorcise or release a drug
ged spirit from the helpless medium’s body, if per
mitted to remain in control too long, as it is inert 
and senseless; all its will power and self-control 
dead, without means of release again except through 
the aetuil death of the unconscious medium, unless, 
as fortunately happened in the above instance, there 
is present a cool-blooded magnetizer whose spirit 
friends have the knowledge and power to release the j 
imprisoned spirit. Herefrom wo perceive that, which ; 
is, to us, a new source of danger to all circles of that •: 
kind. It teaches investigators and “guides” to be i 
very careful in “calling un” aud admitting spirits to I 
control trance mediums who die from unusual cans- ; , - -- --»«.■■ -—- “““ *7 -—'—-»,"---
cs, especially those ^o died unconscious, aud as a t where she avoids it, it is by reason of some care on 
measure of prudence there should be present a mag- f her part crowing to some special renewing power, 
netizer. There are many other kinds of mediums i If is tone some women go through life without un- j

eases of women having been so extensive must also 
be valuable? Can you give me some facts regard
ing them?”

“I find that woman seems born to suffering, and

usual suffering, but they are none the less in danger,' 
for there are critical periods all along their pathway ', 
when the utmost precaution is required. The in- : 
numerable- complaints called female weaknesses; ;
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vicious clerical fools and bigots.
Three years since a Spanish Catholic spirit almost 

strangled a materializin';! medium, her husband and 
two friends composing the circle. She was alone in 
the cabinet. They saw two of her materialized 
guides rush out and into the cabinet They appear
ed frightened, the circle heard her fall and they en
tered the cabinet with a light and magnetized tlie 
medium free ot the control,' after a half-hour effort. 
Her throat had a red mark around it. After that 
time they were informed by her guides that the ■ 
Spaniard claimed “he had a mission to kill all medi
ums and break up the damned spiritual circles,”

Hudson Tuttle in “Life in the Spheres” tells of a | 
“dead” drunkard’s spirit who warned a fresh arrival t 
“not to control a living drunkard, and get so drunk i 
as not to be able to let go his control, and consequent
ly freeze all night in the street as he did.”

Rough on Roberts.

The editor of a Philadelphia sheet having publish
ed statements whieh are believed by interested par
ties to do them injustice as well as to mislead the 
public, the Journal as a matter of courtesy gives 
place to the following letters written to Mr. Tice, 
and by him sent to the Journal:

792 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, March 12th, ’83.
Wm. 1!, Tice.—Demi Sir: In an editorial in Mind 

and Matter of March 3rd, 1883, is the following in 
relation to an exposure of Sirs. Jennie Holmes at 
your house in J une, 1877: “We are in the possession 
of the testimony of Mrs. Reed and Mr. Howard, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who were present, ‘and who stated 
facts just as they occurred, both of them having 
written to us at the request ot Mr. Tice himself.”

Mr. Roberts is correct in saying that Mrs. Reed 
and Mr. Howard “stated facts just as they occurred,” 
and the facts just as they occurred, proved to Mik 
Reed and myself without a shadow of doubt, that 
Mrs. Holmes was caught in the act of fraudulently 
personating spirits, and that Mr. Holmes was cogniz
ant ot and aided Mrs. Holmes in her fraudulent acts.

Neither Mrs. Reed nor myself have ever, to Mr. 
Roberts or any one else, said or written anything to 
the contrary. What deductions Mr. Roberts may 
draw from “the facts just as they occurred” is notof 
the slightest interest to me, but others may be misled 
by his statement to think that Mrs. Reed and myself 
do not believe that a mask was found on Me person 
of Mrs. Holmes on the occasion referred to. I can 
hardly say that I believe, for having seen the mask 
taken from her p -rson, I know that to be a “fact just 
as it occurred.” You are at liberty to use thisasyou 
see fit. I remain yours truly,

R. H. Howard.
792 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, March Oth, 1881.

W. 11. Tice.—Dear Sir: I have read the article 
you called my attention to—your letter in the Ri> 
ubio-Phidosophical Journal of Feb. 21th, 1883, 
and an editorial in Mind and Matter of March 3rd, 
1883. ‘

I regret to learn that you are put to so much trou
ble and expense on account of the part you have 
taken in exposing the trickery and frauds of pro
fessed mediums; but I feel sure that for the good 
work you have done in the matter, you merit and 
will receive the thanks of all who really love the 
truth.

In regard to the exposure of Mrs. Holmes at your 
house, I find in the editorial referred to the follow
ing statement: “Weare in possession of the testi
mony of Mrs. Reed and Mr. Howard, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who were present, and who stated the facts 
just as they occurred, both of them having written 
to us at the request of Mr. Tice himself.”

Now, regarding that statement I have to say that 
I never wrote to the editor of Mind and Matter at 
your request and furthermore that you never request
ed me to write to him.

I was so thoroughly satisfied that Mrs. Holmes 
was detected in the attempt to deceive by personat
ing Katie King at the seance referred to at your 
house, that I wrote to Mr. Roberts—he having de
fended her in a former exposure and done much to 
reinstate her in public favor—of my own accord and 
solely in the interest of truth, aud at his request did 
“state the just facts as they occurred” so far as I was 
cognizant of them. Further on tlie editor says, “We 
have always claimed that those statements foiled to 
show that Mrs. Holmes ever had anything to do with 
that mask.”

Z saw a mask, taken from her person, which to
gether with a thin white dress which I saw upon 
her, made a complete representation of Katie King 
as she had appeared a few moments before. I have 
no doubt she attempted to personate spirits on the 
cocaslon referred to. The mask was found conceal
ed under her in the folds of her dress, which I cer
tainly regard as upon her person. To say that the 
mask was not found upon her under the circumstan
ces is mere quibbling. It was at least in her posses
sion, aud where no one but herself could have placed

Yon are at liberty to use this in any way you think 
proper. Mas. A. H. Bkkd.

the irregularities of life and changes of the system ; 
all indicate tho perils whieh hang over every wom-i 
an’s career, and which, unless attended to, may re-' 
suit disastrously.” i

“But is there no way by which these terrible frou-1 
Ides can be avoided?” ;

“Tiiat has been ike problem for years. The Lab- j 
its of life and tlie demands of fashion are clearly at 
war witii the health ot women. I have been, perhaps : 
unusually successful in ray treatment ot their trou-; 
bics. but tliere have been many cases that seemed i 
specially stubborn. I recall one in particular. I had ; 
exhausted all the usual expedients and the results • 
were not satisfactory. I became worried over the ; 
case and really did not know what to do, but finally j 
thought I would try something out of the usual line, i 
I had heard, a certain remedy recommended very J 
highly and so I procured some and made a chemical j 
analysis of it. I found it was perfectly pure, and • 
that the ingredients were unusually valuable. So I i 
began giving it to my patient, changing it, however, j 
into a bottle of my own. To my great joy it seemed I 
to have an almost immediate effect aud a complete 
cure was the result. Since then I have used it con-
stantly in my practice and have cured every form of 
female weakness, as well as displacements, dropsical 
tumors, cellu dropsy and all such troubles. I have 
also used it with the best of results in cases of preg
nancy and gestation. Indeed I have found it of un
told value and benefit.”

“Have you any objection to giving me the name 
of this remedy of whiclryou speak?*

“None whatever. It is Warner’s Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure.”

“Why, that is a proprietary medicine!”
“Certainly, but what of that? I have but one end 

in view in the treatment of my patients namely— 
their restoration to health. In the accomplishment 
of this end I prescribe what I believe to be benefici
al, no matter what the professional Consequences 
maybe.”

“I notice in the New York papers that Doctors 
Hammond, Agnew and other prominent physicians 
are taking a similar stand Mrs. Wingate.”

“Yes, and all independent thinkers in the profession 
are bound to do eo. I am, however, on the best of 
terms with my professional brethren as you can see,” 
aud the lady produced a beautiful gold medal mount
ed in the form of a badge which had been presented 
her by the medical society, known as the Ensign of 
the Humble Family, of which she is a prominent 
member. After examining it closely, the reporter 
remarked that the medical profession evidently were 
proud of what she had done, as she might well be in 
the possession of such a medal.

“I am proud of that” she replied, “and I was also 
pleased a short time since to receive au offer at a 
large salary to take tho professorship in the new 
medical college at Walla Walla, on the Pacific coast. 
I do not know how they heard of me out there, but 
I was obliged to decline their offer.”

“And so, in your experience with the diseases of 
women, you have found success, and that Warner’s 
Safe Cure has been a most efficient remedy.”

“Yes. I have had unusual success and the remedy 
of which you speak has been proven of great benefit. 
There are, however, some base imitations of it to be 
fouudinthe market; these are bad and should be 
avoided, but the genuine remedy is one of the very 
best” -

“And has not the practice of your profession in
jured your health?”

“No, I am better now than ever before in my life. 
I froze my limbs last Winter, while riding one cold 
night to see a patient and was obliged to remain in
doors for over two. months. Otherwise I am healthy, 
as you can see by looking at me.”

“And may I publish this interview, Mrs. ‘Wingate?”
“Yes. If what I have told you should be the 

means of assisting any women who may be suffer
ing, I shall be perfectly willing to haveit published.”

Anna Mi<ldlebrook*TMhs. M. ».. a 
prominent lecturer and Spiritualist in remitting for 
the Journal says: I must have the Journal. I 
am truly glad tiiat we have in our ranks one honeet 
editor that dares tell the truth.

Abram Peels writes: I have been a reader of 
.the Journal for twelve years and do not want to do 
without it I think it a much better taper now 
than when I first saw it v

Geo. Canning writes: Spiritualism and mes
merism have been badly mixed up. The Journal 
is doing a flue work in separating them.

Forty-seven Bibles. The Independent 
Pulpit says that “a pedantic Methodist preacher an
nounced some time ago, in the columns of the Nash
ville Christian Advocate, tiiat he had forty-seven 
versions ot the Bible. Now, that is to say he has 
forty-seven different Bibles. We represent a large 
number of devout people in asking this simple ques- 
!!?BVw!^.^^*to forty-seven is the infallible 
Word of God?"
wh^^ja^™8 ^ criUci9ed fw ^ogsome-
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THREE PLANS OF SALVATION, ORTHODOX HASHA Voting Man Awaiting Hi* Predict- 4 
«d Horrible Death. At asocial wn-ption on 
the north side of California stM't, San Francisco. 
< 'al., and about midway of that thoroughfare, on one 
Wednesiluy evening, the conversation drifted on the. 
large number of disasters on land and sea, by lire 
and flood, collisions and explosions wUieh have i rov- 
ed so destructive to human life during the first, two 
months of the present year. From these subjects 
the talk turned on tlie prognostication of' death. 
Several examples were given iu whieh the forebod
ing had proved correct or had keen falsified by events, 
when a Mr. Baekstrum. who was present, took part 
in the discussion. He said that seven years ago a 
fortune-teller in Sweden said to him: “Young man, , 
you will leave your country very suddenly and travel ■ 
to a strange land. Your life will be very intricate, j 
After many ups and downs you will die a horrible 
death on your thirtieth birthday and your body will ( 
never be buried or recovered. Your life is safe until i 
then.3 According to Mr. Backstrmn’s statement, he ■ 
unexpectedly sailed in the India for Australia, two ; 
weeks afterward was wrecked on the “Goodwin 
Sands” and out of the twenty-nine persons oh beard 
only the cook and himself were saved from a raft 
and conveyed to London. While there they gut mix
ed up in alight between Swedish and Danish sailors. 
During the ine’ee a pistol was discharged, the ball 
grazing the bridge of his nose and killing his ill-fated 
companion instantaneously. He has since been skip- 
wrecked six times ami was one? blown away with 
the mizzen-royal yard in a gale at sea, and was then 
nicked up. Mr. Baekstrinn firmly believes that be i 
will die as predicted on his thirtieth birthday, July I 
ls 18S«, and acts accordingly.—San Feaneiw Chro^ \ 
nlcle. ‘ .j

Catholicism and Divorce. Father Horst- j 
men, of Philadelphia, says there is one thing about; 
which the Protestants are mistaken. “The Catholic 
Church," he adds, “does not sanction divorces for 
adultery. Never,' That was forever settled at the 
Council of Trent. In ease of adultery they may live 
apart, but that only applies to bed and beard. But 
for a man to put one women aside and marry anoth
er—never! England was lost to the ehurch because 
she would not allow Henry VIII to marry Anne 
Boleyn. Her troubles with Phillip the Hair of Franco 
Frederick Barbarossa of Germany, and numbers of 
others, all had their source in the inviolable law of 
God and His church. Whom God had joined to
gether let no man put asunder! The Roman < at’uo- 
lie Church never forsook a woman, and never will. 
In a word, marriage is of God, and is absolutely in- 
dissoluble.” Such is the case in the eyes of tins 
ehureh, even if an angel of a wife marries a fiend, 
sho must; endure his intolerable presence during the 
whole period of her natural life. >,

Civilization of a former Age. Still an-' 
other French scientist has been quietly exploring in 
Africa during the last two years, aud the reports ho 
has just sent to Paris are quite interesting. After 
leaving EI Aghouat, in Algeria, he penetrated into 
the province called Wizab, a rocky table land where 
the scanty population suffer often on account of the 
lack of water. But the country is strewn with the 
remains of a former architecture and civilization. ■ 
chewing that at no very distant period the land must; 
have lieen thickly inhabited by a race of superior 
culture. Where now all is solitary and barren there 
must at one time have been large aud prosperous 
cities, as their ruins testify, which show a great 
amount ot taste aud skill, evidently combining an- < 
cientEgyptianJtomamand Phoenician styles of archi
tecture. The French military station of Ghardaia Is 
on the outskirts ot the land of Wizab, and a good 
road is now being rapidly constructed to connect it 
withEl Aghouat.

The “‘Heathen Chinese.” The Atne?i- 
ean and Ch^nme Ness says that China now posess- 
cssts a greater body of literature than Europe ean i 
show. It is now known by al! intelligent people . 
tliat the Empire contains a large and wealthy middle 
-class: that a Chinaman who can neither read nor 
write is a rarity; • that the rights of property are 
everywhere respected; that education is jiiniversa;, 
t—d ignorance repnted aerime; and that, as a Chinese 1 
nsndarin told the people of Philadelphia some few i 
years ago. in excellent English, “If. after a rule of 
three years, the head ef the city in China doesnot * 
Improve his people in morality and intelligence he f 
cannot be promoted; and if a school-teacher,''during < 
the same period, make a similar failure with his 
pupils he loses his position.” I

A Sharp Heathen. Two Mormon Elders 
recently paid a missionary visit to New Zealand, and 
at Papawai fell in with a keen old Maori Chief nam
ed Manihera. The story of their meeting is thus told 
by a Hobart paper: The Elders, as usual, began by 
a long discourse on the origin of the Mormon Church, 
stating that the angel Maroni descended from heaven 
and delivered into the hands of Joseph Smith the 
tables of gold whereon were inscribed all the laws 
of their religion. Manihera here interrupted by ask
ing whether they still had those two tables of gold. 
He was informed by the Elders that the angel took 
them back again; whereupon Manihera remarked 
that it was a very curious proceeding on the angel’s 
part, as, if he had left them for the world to see, it 
would have been a great proof of the truthfulness of 
Joe Smith’s revelation,

Electricity. A most remarkable electrical phe
nomenon manifested itself on the line of the Union 
Pacific Railway lately, between the North Platte 
and Sidney. The influence, however, was felt per
ceptibly beyond those points. The rails were sur
charged with a current of electricity, moving from 
west to east, to so high a degree that handcars stand- 
ing on the track were impelled at a fair rate of speed 
by it. One hand-ear at Brule got away from the 
section-men next east. The influence of the current 
was felt by many persons along the track, and no 
little excitement prevailed during its continuance.

Immoralities ot Christian Students. 
Harvard had 319 undergraduate students iu 1853. of 
whom only thirty were returned as church-members 
while among the present 928 there are said to be 390 
professed Christians. A graduate, who is a resident 
of Cambridge, says: “One wearies sometimes of 
hearing the constant- outcry against the immoralities 
of Harvard undergraduate life. It seems ns though 
exaggeration must have been let loose in some of the 
stories of students’ doings.” He admits, however, 
that the charges are, for the most part, but too well 
founded. .

Finally voted a Nuisance. Mr. Coe has 
been a distributor of tracts on Connecticut railroad
trains. He made an onslaught on the prize-paekage 
and book peddlers, and in that was backed by a 
number of daily travelers on tbe line; but, to his 
surprise and grief, after the venders had been sup
pressed, forty-seven of the same passengers signed 
a petition declaring that he, with his persistent forc
ing of his tracts upon those who did not want them, 
was also a nuisance to be abated.

In a Row. Churches finding a difficulty in 
choosing a minister can perhaps got a hint from the 
way which the congregation of a Mennonite church 
at Weaverville, Pa., selected when their pulpit was 
to be filled. The names of the candidates were an
nounced, and as many books as there were candidates 
were placed in a row. < too of these books contained 
a slip of paper, and the candidate who drew it was 
the selected preacher.

Personal Devil. His friends say that Alex
ander H. Stephens believed in a personal Devil. His 
belief has by this ti*e been either confirmed or ex
ploded. For the poor fellow’s sake, let us hope the 
latter. He suffered so much in this world that it is 
painful to think of his being stirred up in the next 
with a red-hot poker in the hands of an impossible 
combination of man, bull, and serpent.—Buffalo 
Express

’hicimi^
Mus. J. C. Henderson, of Cleveland, Ohio, writes: 

"The use of two of Pierce's ‘Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets’a day, for a few weeks, has entirely cured me 
of eick-headache, from whieh I formerly suffered 
terribly.as often, on an average, as once in ten days.” 
Of all druggists.

Dr. De <”haumont reports a case where coal gas 
entered a house aud suffocated two persons, although 
the main, which leaked, was twelve feet from the 
walls of the house and beneath the frozen surface of 
a gravelly soil. .ta

An Intended Brown’s
Bronchial Troches hare been before the public 
many years. They are pronounced superior to all 
other articles used for similar purposes. For redev- 
ing Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases they have 
iwni»w<<l reliable.

Women physicians have been refused permission 
to practice in Austria..

“It is the best preparation in the market for catarrh 
affections,” says T. Ik Perry, Druggist, Elmira, N. Y., 
in speaking of Ely’s Cream Balm. 50c. per bottle.
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12:05 pm t >Council Bluffs .WB KEtExr: ... .. ... . , j;Bnsasctty> Leavcnwujta and 

chissn East JEsprc-3..............
12:03 pm t
11:00 am * 
ll:00amb

4:45pm t 
■9:13 pmit 
10:00 pnitt

9:15pmit

7:45am *

I Arrive, 
j 5:50 pm 
t 2:30pm

Minneapolis ar.<l St,Fan: Express... 
Kansas city, Attbfca and Eeaven- 

worth nspreia.......... . ...............
Peru Accommodation............. .
Council liMs Night Express....... .
Kassas City, Leavenwoi’a: and At

chison Night Express................
Minneapolis and St. raul Fast a 

press............................... .
South ChicagoAcssmmodatien....

6:00pm f> " , “ 
ll:3Gp ma I Theatre Train, 
l:13p.:nb| Church Train,

f 2:o0nm 
* 3:30 i> tn

!: 3:93pm 
flO:l»aa 
j 7:00331

} 0:20 a El

i 7:00 a m 
fl0:0Oam 
t 7:35pm 
aiiroopm 
5 3:30am

♦Dr.Ey, f Daily Except Sundays, it Daily Except Sitar 
slays, i Baity Escept Mondays, a. Thursdays anti Saturdays 
only, b, Sundays only.

THE GREAT

snmw REMEDIES
Mita SPENCE'S

POSITIVE HD JMflIE POWDERS.
"Our family tldnk there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders’’— so says J. IL Wigging cf Beaver Dam, 
Wis- and so sass everybody.

Buy the Positives fcl'evt-a Coafc Colds. Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, DianteJ. Liver Complaint 
Heart Disw. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervausne'..-. Sleeplessness, 
and all aefiveand acute diseases.

Buy the Xesatives for Paralysis, Deafness, toBroste 
Typhoid anti TyptnsFe-veie. Buy a hex of Positive anti 
Negative (tail and half: far Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for SLOW a bos. sr fix hexes forts,Oil. 
Send money at cur ri:k ty Ilcgishrol Bettor, ® by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale anti retail, by the Eelkio-Fe:msoebI' 
CAL PrBLISHHW HOEE, CKSS1 

ItmEOnoir
Partnership interest or entiro established business for 

sale: one of 839,WHl. f 250.000 and one for *300,003.
Fcr sale 191 Warren Ave., ror. Ltain and Warren, 

50xl2». 10 item H eise, Darn, streets all pan d, one M ick 
from Madison street cars, one .’.'lock from Washington Boule
vard.

No. 683 Washington Boulevard. 1*2 rants, two s'?.? and 
basement, brick, 8. front. Price &U00.

5,000 feet on Milwaukee Are., $5.00 per Irat„
334 feet on Wentworth Ave., MB to $20 per foot.
Grand Opera House and Post Office Block, cost <68.000, 

will now sell for one-third less than cost at lUcIunnud, Ind., 
of about *20,000 inhabitants, five Railroads run through the 
City. Rents for about <5,WiO per year. Go and seo It, or ad
dress for particulars, Dobbens Bro,, tho ones running the 
Opera House, lllchmtHKl, Ind., or John W. Free, 34 Bine St., 
N. V., or Hannah A. Free, 191 Warren Ave., Cidcago.

Have a large amount of Prosser Car, Telephone, Electric 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stocks at lowest figures. I can get 
man or woman on the inside track of all kind of Stocks

For good Investments address, or call,

34 Pine Street, N. Y.
32 15 84 10

UMXM 

bHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUN’ 
TOY W/LLSEE BY EXAMINING THlSMAPTHAT THE

By the central position of ite line, connects tha 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago ana Sansas City*Council BluffLleaven- 
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and BL Paul,, 
connects in Union Depots with all tho principal 
lines road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Queans, Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day^Coachcs, Magnificent Horton Re- olining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palaos 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Dine of Dining Cars 
in ths World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Points. T50 Trains between Chi- .* nsgoandMinncapolisand8t»Pauhvia theEsmoua 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’* .
A New and Dircot Line, via Seneca and Fanka- 

koe.has recently been opened between Kiehmond, 
Norfolk, Newport Noto, Chat tanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gUHta, Nashville. Louisville. Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and st. Paul and intermediate pointe.

All Through Paaaengcra Travel on Fact Express 
Trains,

Tickets for sale at all/principal Ticket Offices in ' 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of faro ah 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan- 

■ tages.
For detailed information,get tha Maps and Fold

ers of tho
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
». R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

VWrcs, & Gcn't M'gt, Gta'l Iki. & rw. Aft, 
CHICAGO.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA;
Hisj,sH.H>vi:;s

EAR HLLIFE ANU SPIRIT-UFE.
Being SpJrlL Conjmunicatteiis re wh-eii through' 

®.B®S1®.
tl/’ Gte z™’ Tionre-Fniniirg ’./ him?.

Witi: an ArrcnGk:, c-’nt?4nit:gc' mmri'ieat’wfros'. tteSphlt 
AsH-ts. SHSDAL SrEFN.

Ku t: r.tet 1 y F.rar-?.tiih s of rwiy-fiva Pr,'.-,fc iiECW'^ 
iK.'.tb’&KFukcStJaiyi.Eei. Greet th? .mi-tciurraj 
awl int“:i th>,’ tei.ks in Ite lit. rature i f Spiritual!.cm

Svo., cloth, 502 pp. Price, 82.30; postpaid, 
i',.;' tele, wi'.oir s? an 1 rOH. by tte Bemcmo-f^ilc^ppex- 

i cal I’tsra'et'sa Huts, Chicago.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
AN

asIOHOAL BOMWS.
■. ■ < to < • ^ mvgmwo, ; ' \ • 

Author cf “Tim Histoiy’ cf th“ Nmtli West." 
fit, v.-orlc rissra by imagery anti spirit fmc 's that Lixoh

waa treated iv t‘ -tiny ".ad. watched ov Gimdimi Anrsds
Je lfi‘1 fr:®ra tlmwth evt-ny plian of .tafasi Life; at tert 
tohroomstheTypeof American Genius. The story is well 
told witli a v.-ia of pliilo-onhy blended with tn-aphtc Jiun'Mico.
8 vo., eh.;::, 144 pp., witli fins portrait ef itee-ila. Price
81.00. Postage'free. . ■

Fer rate, wholt .tee and retail, by the ilr.Li::ro.IteiLC.io?H;- 
te Pi’Br.Hiiitsi;. Eofs, CiBCtsr

SPIRITUAL HARM0ME&
Csntrtulr." neatly Uh) Popular Ky ■rags ".iti

BELIEF OF BPIRI1TALWS
Ami roadings appwria^ for ^biiiero! Occasions,

By BR. J. M. PEEBLES.
ThisIir-rit may be e :n=i:iereti i.ii;!ifi:: tn ? -i-o. contniP.i?.^ 

as it doej a dtSritiraif t.:plrltua!i:.ni - th-iemliug doetrln: ,‘;<:f 
Sjilrltnall-ts—readings ami response^- about one luudrod 
popular hymn t ami s migs adapted to Camp Meeting -.. Grove 
Meeting.;, Spiritual Seaneo, ftthi Circk ' mi l Cemio'aansi 
Singing, uigefiier with Funeral Ktritas original ami ffte'- 
csj, appropriate for Infaiits..t'Ml<Ire:i, ami tte Aged.

Frtee, beards, 05 centm paper, 20 rout-.. 12 coyics, miror, 
52.00; 12 copies boards, ;2.®.

Fcr rale, wholesale and retail, by the I’2.twio.KiuB9?ni- 
eLLFiBLisniNG hoh; Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
(IB, THE 0I» OF MIL

ISV WILIHAM DEffTON.

Alitor cr “Our M,” “M ?f.W ote.
This is a elr.th hound volume of two htintee:1 page.:, 12 mo., 

tnnsl'Mfif llluatratea. It slmw.i tint nniti is -.wt cf nilraeu- 
leits, but :if natural origin; yet that Danvin's thewy Jis radi
cally defective. Leeause it leavesou: tlmi-pirittiiiicaa rt winch 
have bren the mo d potent concerned in Ins produetlnris. It Is 
scientific, plain, elugurntand eoavteclntr, ami purnsWy sheas 
mere light upon man's origin than all tto volumes t—pre-s 
Im given to tlie public for years

Price, 51.(10; mintage, 10 cente,
For sate, wtwlesate ai.d retail, by tiie KELKiio-FnitosorEI- 

cm. iVausus; HotsB. Chicago.

POEMS OFTHE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHIN.
Voices frem many iands anil centuri?.’. s.njiB?, “Miin, tkou 

shalt never die.”
2SSKD ASS H«ttE 3? G. E. C5BSS1S3.

” It begin.-; with c.bl Hindoo poems a-C will he to intere t, 
cotonly to Spiritualist;, but to all wlm tore the rtuckenihc to 
die fero pa'as?- SMcrsESrMssnD.

■■Clear type aud tinted paper make nt friting for Ite rich 
Cl;:ite:iis.’’—EOCUEilBB IM6S.

'• The world will thank Mr. SK-bXu-: for ib? wert 1st? after 
he te bct."-Jas.'s G. Clark, feiseu as j ?je:.

■•Tl;? tetotisj; shew culture ar.il sris.hrop. ita al! 
•the pages; floats a sweet perfume of purity, mid Biercis » 
spat or blemish. Noone ean wad wilhuut feeling derated 
and eanobled by the exquisite views i f a future life. If te in- 
every respect most creditable to the spiritual library.’'—HOB- 
SON WU!, < ’ • ■ s „

t::k>‘, 1'1-tot p/l-I: ;; tae of pwlag-. Gilt, ■ ‘.
Fer file, wlinicsoie and retail, by t:s draKifl-l'ami'ifiii- 

cm. 1‘rausnis; Hotir, Chicago.

BOOK OV MEDIOIS

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.
Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on the 

Italy of all kinds of Manifestations: Tho Mean:: ot Coin- 
inunieating with tho Invisible IVorid: Tho Deveh'pment ot 
Mediumship; Tho Difficulties and the Dangers that are ta te 
Encountered in the 1’ractke of Spiritism.

ByAtLASKAKDEl'

Translated from the I rwrii by Emma A. Wool.
f?f This work Is punted on fine tinted paper, largo 12es., 

4uti pp. Clot!:, beveled boards black and gold.
Price, $1.50. Postage Free.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie Btueti, I’nitecOPHL 
cm. Publishing Horan, Chicago.

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA
A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAUERS,

3

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA.
a sflsiim pEitwopniai. m»i.

Translate:!, with Copious Xctr-', aa Introduction on Sanskrit 
rhihisopliy, awl other Matter, by

J. t'OCKBl KX THOMSON,
Member of the Asiatic Society of France, and of tiie .’,u’i<juar- 

ian Society to Normandy.
Thebookisa 12mo., 278 pp.. aad the mrohanical part 's 

iini- hed in a supei li>r manner, being printed on heavy-tinted 
paper and tanri in extra heavy elotii with richly illuminated 
back, borders and side title.

Price. $1.75. Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by tlie HH,uao-I‘n:nH!>?s:- 

cm. Ft’BLifjuxtr Horst?, Chicago.

p

11’P:lIj 
aratsais?, 
nut suhieeji

^fetteiis from the
51 .-:t la- X w Ii. t Ui.' .1 ^1:!:'..l

fsaal ip

Abetterknowlmlgobfnomobf tteteMliteRacIllieNewTestdi 

iuyeawbythepwwary metiMil of readinsWQ scriptures. ■ 

Price. 1» cents: postage free.
ror: :'.?, wh-de iteteri u •:t‘.I, by te Kt'IZQSe-m'jj-; 

tot. te'iteK’tto Hatei: ciikKe.

IF, THEM, AMP WEI
FK! THE wm® or HIS CB®1 

ky s arn m ?ii: Dinus.
Mlwof

Alir.boJ.'aw'i1
Vote: to :: IMI.:.' 
Vfeet’-ySK"

id tho author

«iil&.<
‘Tlie Wee of Nature

■rit-i to

;W«-i‘ffll,(SfMI-

THE BIOGJUEHT OFSAWT;
cL A ICSKa ElKhJ ^10 ita! Si!'® Fife?

tori'-ri-. /ta toioainWfe
to: ‘ri “.iit^tiotoUitortaE ■ tall. * f the belief In

Ami Future Endless PHiifelimtni

Tl “I'n.janriiii-ia <>: Stese.ip’ur?. v 
late ct “he and JK.:-! >.:e.'’ -E:

Ir th Kjy.

IKi’Iuf
Wi nn that

‘Fasting out io-wto,
Bli t!.," < ic,. etc

. . . Itoi." “«;.“.H •. t
teivtotih''i-;Ei-LEtol,'

GRAVES.
hath Toniiriit."—J.-J:

WITH CHANGE OF D!£L

Anthwof^imVotee^ ‘lOisva'l When:
EMttnhatum lsIe.'rtiwl^^^ . l-amT,'. Hi

agefroe.
■ Fer Mile. ««ii! 
cat FvtiLtsHixo Jis

DIS-etJSSIOM.

Wilson, ©piritualtet

Ctefetiaa

KiSWMts, 
ii /'iiut-. •: 
uaii .1:.

it the Kiri: iwisia t

Ft®
’•:•;<•«• His ta

A SHORT
IHISTBT OF TIIE BIBEE

arc l.i-.a hr I :md tweiitv-fiveii:::;:^. minted la-iii ta w i:lJfc-=, ' 
in large, cirar type, paper covers. ■ ’ ■ t

PRK E, 33 WSTS. :
For: sto, oiiii c’e an:1 rote.il, by the IlHUfiio-I,Hi:.CM.?r2. > 

«L j'itfMa^ Horsy, ciijjgr .

~MESTAL»  ̂ .
• OH, J

Diseases of tlie Brain anti Xerves. ;
Dcvelnping the ®Mn set piiifeoiMy o£ |

MANIA, INSANITY AND CHIME, ;
With t’iL; ittreettous for their ’

TKEATMEXT AXI* (TBE,
L? A’J23BT .'AIEU SAVE,

In lii, vsloa? the reader will S n: 3 craiFrete-neiw and ■ 
jiicpagaKpcceiacstovarta disrates cf the Brain ana ' 
Jmro.ffi whlen the irefc dero eps &? miyht ard rhite.-j. ‘ 
P;y'.'- Mama, In-:mlty ami dime, and present-; f all dirrelites I 
*oc tuc-ir ra atment ami cure. Norubjtct on the rcil of uaxb I 
err. trcatm:-::t appraln with more vivid force to the general at» ’ 
Eli th-.-re certainly is t;or.e rami which li:ef:ii&might 1
’Pits'’' hr. K's i’.t. '-faet cy treatmeatraen a clairvoyant like Air, i 

Im?, ri®, J? ..to; j tshgs, to rents, ihpr-r, si: j rfaa, $ rents, |
Far rale, wi:r ietee awl retail, by the ItELioiO-PHllosppni. , 

CM. PCTLISUiWi HofSF, cidrage.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
■. By MISS LW.JCT - /

7'110 exhaustion of uum-.w.r; editicas of these jvEtifu 
r*E tiiows t-j-.v writ tt; j’ uro approrlated by the public. 
Tiie fHuiiaiiy andintitete merit of tim e paems are iriiuir- 
edbyailteti-Ilitentan J IL.tM irrind-:. Every byirite.toist in 
the Uri slmum law a c'.iii

TABI. CONTENIS-I’AhTI.
AWJ>a®Wi.ilillBi-iw®ity ; TheFray.tr cf thoS"!- 

iwiKg; The Stag s,f Truth; Th.- EmLm’stat:;:!; Ripiwk 
VL=i-,n; L'.'.eatotLtoir:; Tte'to.iigetrito North; The Ei-Jie? 
Wc-b.-ter; Ilin Fariing to fiilKt and ft ^ii; 'll' SalSst! 
Sigurd and G ate.

t' to' ' piHIIt - ' ;

ttoiTm Spirit Hi®-jliye Onifri'" ;=W
thc SamsWing; Vdnipensatiah; The. Eagfe of Freedom; MB- 
tresS UIen®«MhF “Marian’* ;j XAttte Johnny; “Binlie's' 
:;I irK e mg; My t;i:2 Ihte l A. W. ttoi tote '; I brill Llvd A, 
VAbprague;; TJ»iShakespeare{; f/swtsdiakftipeaftri; Fora’ 
Tiat,Ban;. ; Woi.i.;<s’t‘!-roT Em';:-- ; 1? tro/.hV.e Film 
Fro.pl.oi y ef Vala - Fte’; Ite’ Kiiijii-ui. V-a’ ; 'i i:e Creilo 1 r 
Coffin B-ei; Tb'iSireitu.: BaKWJ.e’.: Ti.e Mstoerlcs 
cIG'slltes .A Leeiuro.; Lhewi! ;■: Eirtii P«‘..
.. Tri:;: fflVJW, Testers Ife . Hsia,SM'fa^i-Ke. .

For rale, wtoteta’e and rotate by the hruiiio-rsiLKOriil- 
CfL FrausEiy; Hoisi, Chicago.

THE HALO
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. 0. DENSMORE. J
tl’Hh volume H intended to be a truthful m'tol liwapiiy of I 

, I tta aiitlwu.ra far as pertains t:> expeilrnwy awl Hiriiiiiig
adventure.-, which are believed to be more except iraai than | 
fepnra-utatfte. It te designed ta Illustrate spiritual plfea J 
phy; or, in other words, to demonstrate the faet that <".;r ' 
friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we inhabit : 

, material bodies; aud that they fiwjuently influence us for 
> good, watch over u s in tire ups aud downs to life here, are 
■ cognizant of every thought, clief-r us when teirailLu:, and 
I give us hopeful words ef encouragement when misfortune as- 
! sails us.
• To th:’ struggling, discouraged men and women of firework), 

to tl:<w bent down with shtanH and cares, ties volume is
’ rr-speetRUIy dedicated; and if the perusal of its pages shall i 
: giatld; n tiie heart of some wayfarer, in his gloomy pilgrimage 1 

through the world, with fresh hopes, one great ohjtot of the 1 
t author will be fulfilled. i

■ COXTEXTK.
CiikKnii!; I'a-’iCiM. niiipbuihling; At Seauui ia fia.i- 

ileiw, ai::I Seliiirrreaehlnis; Kry. Voyage Whaling; Secos.il 
Voyage Whaling; Thisd Voyage Whaling; Farming; pinite., 
ing the Ship "Sla-sasmt," anil Getting Brady fer Si a; h w!:: 
Whaling Voyage, in Ship "Maasnit;'’ Lumtesing BsMue.'S 
at (te. .tiller. Me.; Learning the ship-building Trade, anti its 
Kesuits; IrieWent-i on a Voyage to the Gold Mite;; of Califor* 
ria, and Keturii, 1810; Shtphullding at Itockiaail, Me.; Heat, 
ing the Sick by Laying-on “I Hamls, and often witiiout Contact 
wttli the Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New 
York; Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Itegulato:'. What became of it; 
Vi-it to St. Lotus; Work in Shlyyird; Dliwu outof Town by 
Advance of a Ketel Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky.; Town oo 
cuplHl by Gen Forrest; Flee ^Metropolis city; Steamboat- 
buihliiig etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the 
••Voice of Angels." edited and managed by Spirits; How ami 
by whom it was first projected, aud why it was gotten up.

Ifiino., cloth. 360 pages. Price, 81.50.
For sale, wholesale am! retail, by th; xtELiGio-FHite>s<)FHl. 

cal itelismyo Hotm Chicago,

BTU IA bronchitis,Neuralgia.■ H doIitiRon’e Anodyne Liniment
(for Internal and External Usei willI 11 I In ETSiSi SS1 ten. Information rliat w ill rave many live.-, sent l^e by main Don't 

vention is betlw than cure. 1. ll. .HHINSON & CO., Boston, Mas:

*ZZZZZZZ^’Z>’ZZZ*^ZZZ/ZZ^

IBOOKS ON GARDENING^
y By

®8std tee JsrsW «^Mp# 
cf tee tea.

1-31

r:-K:si:i':.t - /h 
s', te-Iiteid as 
imiaT-i 7rj<i 
AwiciypW;'t i

The ?«■: :::::£

tii'is iii Mj : Tte s. >: Th.
is (‘Mrwmii-s: TintoMii at first hot 
: Ui-r.> tt::* l: tb> (■•■mj’.itent" Ito 
‘■■.Tn.ti:’1- B:. .’.:- v.;.?’:. a - k c::i'<

> Aar too-
.:<'. i.i::c to the toniri'te

toeir.toit'iiyv

1 h“ ttoitei-h < ■”:<::.
: s;;!:-;:;::: im.uta.i:. ri ‘ifsv.' r.-, 
th- < ■.w.:: to t::.’ Biito ■ to. Ml riri

Fr:-':: r"toh h i mil. freiul'? cwt, 7 
ata. : :

toe:, ili'-i;:n? -.-..tea ibis to: I; a??^ 
nil. . ■ ■

postage 4 e<

For -mi-, trl^i- -“te mid retail, bj jte i:u.?:ic-K2:,G- ’’Kt- 
.1. ?:K.M:i?.<; 3:i|>:-., H::K::;i

■ VISIONS OF THB BEW 
By a Seer of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teacli, 

lugs from the Higher Lite.
Edited iiy HESMAX 5XOI5;

Tiii’rath cf r-serrffinff ter-ro-t ami vahte, ;toS"riift;; 
iij iteviiutetoratete-piut-tal :i:::teati'-n^ ei ito-tot clear, 
to? s :.I rercextun, but hithert', ei?:mi: to tte pujl:-?. The 
c ipe-al value of tfe werk cote: ts in a ver? graphic mc.-t-sto- 
■ten of the Wat of Siurifaali-.-tii in ttelr Esta feL:1 at 
action, ilk-ra'.&" partieaiariy the atiiiaeatMr.’ic! tho 
Si irtow.irld ami the vita! roto teiw’i-n. the pre tent au-5
future as s&fti®; hitmanI’iiar.ict'T tel Cvtiny ia tt?!:w:. 
oiler. The w-rkcontains tin chapters, under the feilraig; 
tern?-: intriKlietery iw tteEditor; I’csiureifirns; Jtemero:- 
,!».; !kw‘S?:e.;; Sightsiiti:1 Symbols; Eraliiste:^ 0“ 
rite Herr-afpT; A Bixl: < ! Hur.ian. i.’.v.s; Sri-nra ot to: ”.r-a. 
cence; lights aud Shades ot the Spirit-Ldce symbolic i-eteto

E .uu 1 in cloth, isupng?'. P'ate,Si.2';p .-tU2' It-ventT. 
Full gilt, SI.'-::; p.ieage liitjiiK

Fer sr;:-.-, it feiileaoi rt tail, by theBithrotO KtoLCi3;-3t- 
CAI. lauiaiis HOLiE. Cie;iK

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE sn AMI STUS mi.lBHED, 
Bl WM. BAKER EUIXESKUU LL E.

The reader is at cnee ferri'dy r.,;.-,:,;- ,.:; th.;; ttep m1 e'.vw’ 
tilings ip. teav(.;i and eauf: than are dreamt id it: Li. is-: :a- 
pby. Aii wolrierful Ci-wtirj have from tin ,r itieeiibai 
taaffitrii!iiirrrei>i;..:.it;ni to.r.11 tlie lljitel antirarraw- 
mteaiu, and cwri fn:i,i the ;n ,re literal eltoswtoietetin; 
exit! Ive the»o 1 iiffiv <>f :;« wi-.toh ter- :: d inks kimwii l r- 
■fore, in 'this masterly wwk the attention te so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that ww could not tend and 
be not enehmteil, teternto r-tte-toite ti t’te groat totecc-t 
I? ids tie- ieI.;:1 :;■: s:2, m:;; to ri f >r ntt-iitatimy on th'- w-”. 
tiers unfolded la testaaW. The-white esjlataal in an 
i-xi.M.-it EBi-r. asd lato' ci'ty EMtaWvlth a groat 
nuti.Lrrof ■.-ea itifsl c-.-.gia-.iute. sltoict'iy drawn ami rwii 
cfttomany coldw; finely Weaded. ' toe to

F^rraix nt: •:.• s*;:.jrotaii. tiyEi?Er:joro PEtr.v:;"::r. 
cfLFroLieBiSG Hot^eidc^^ < : ■
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A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE I
The Truth tetex: tl.e Extremes i.f iiitltelt.'sy an J Ir.&It-nty

By RICHARD 8. WESTBROOK. D. D.. LL. B.

Oue Volume, cicili. Frier, 51.1m.

PiSiES'fSi L—IV.itidatfon <>f tin-•■Antliorlred” Vii-lic; 
of tin- New TestBiwiit. II- "Iio Sew Vi-r:i<iii Ifasi ’ lPSl , 
HI - Cti'-emrity id tlie bei-Iptm-e’. IV.—Ctmicily of tteSai^ 
tutei. v_. Miracle. I’t.iplirty, Matty rib Ei, am! fhr.K'h In- 
fallibility. VI.-Intel nnl Evidence. VIL—Fri.Vable ftegsis 
of tl:eOi:1 Te<tamtnt. VUI.--ITcbislte Origin i.f tlie New 
fe- tann i.t Hanks. IX.- probable Origin is! Ceitasi: ili’PEri
found in al! !Mi:b:i-. 
or iiKduly Allegri leal? 
•.'eriVtures Written IM

X.- Is tl.e Bible :trlctly Hi: torleal, 
XL Were the .It vto.h and Clcistta

rise skunmltig Tp. XIII,
<.r After s heTagai. Bible.,? NII.-' 
Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS FKOM THU PREFACE.
••This b:«A is a attack upon what i. JkiI aim true id

the Jewish :u:il t'l.ri-tsm: StTipture.-, much 1-3 an attack 
ap-iti genuine ii'ligK::, It is tet ictemlt'd to weaken the 
t< uuilath.te. but t.ieitiiwadstMi: li-n them. Labe pre 
teteeand inwrause must sa neror later fail. Truth ilof . 
nut i.ri d raLehtiid to «jipet it, and <iwl can take c;ue id He 
eau-c v.itlaiiittlietir.'ieterinis teip <>f lying I ri.ptet.:. Ti:: 
heart cannot teset light by I’ehidiiig the uiaie:. ta:::Jii.™. IJ 
is a Celibeiate judgment tiiat infidelity mi only te etectec 
by pi csrati::.? mare rational vit-vs of the Bible aul of relit;.

• Tbe Bible as a Zs;,. to rrilgliu: 15 invaluable, l ut to cisir: 
for it such full ‘ liiiernat-.u'r.I inspiration a-, sr-.- tins a! tolute 
Inj'iaibilitg is t<: place it in a false piGitii.n,”

EXTK.U TS FMOH XOTM ES OF THIS.
PBKSS.

•'. . . Kojilete with kaining from iiuiiiheds of r-nnee..., 
ei’tertahih.g in atyle. -trial.; in toite. and a ren.atkmgi 
“nreimpri »f the c<>:;'jenrath'n Into :■. little »f an amnuntc. 
•■■■sraich that iinplte: yeras <■! ocMiWinis labur."- l‘i<ili 
Ze ;;??.'< ;•', Xi'i rjUiyh, .V. j'.

‘•Old-fasbiowil ami orthodox Christian priip’o m:;y, per 
naps, not bo edited by • i lie Bible- Whence ami Whatr iriver- 
iiH-ii-s they will find in it a great deal of fi,.: ! for thoutJij 
anrl’hllectiini. . . . The br-di will provoke iw ti^tii.j, 
even if it inerts with1 harp esitici -m and pus inly wit!: femf 
e«■l:<ienl!lati<>n.’,- Thi Hmh, I‘H:-i<1' !:>■■’■<.
‘. . . The luetluri oi the writer in dtowdug eeremw.- 

ials is that of tlie Into 1 eanstauley, v.ho ti cefii ‘ th?elnactito
ntnl rants of religion as far back a raw ike l!i>:<es

F R E E CI FT ILTSSSS!; 
Menae Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been tha means ot saving many valuable 
lives, send name aud postoffice address, with six cento poet, 
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs, Address, 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

HT state the paper In which you saw this advertisement.

^ffl1 Dr. KEAN, 
173 South.Clark St, Chicago,&Wm 
mall, free of chArge, on all chronic or nervous tUMaaes. DB., 
J. KEAN is We only physician in the city who warranto ewes 
or no pay. finest illustrated book extant; 686 pages, beautt* 
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseaaee. Price il. post
paid. SB » 85 8

Gardening for Profit.—F^ice $1.50.
% Giveshi.mimpre-henslveimhrilo-’rtwcniy-fivoy^^ Market Cardeninx. 4

I 'you wick to grow vegetable,; foi*fc2:e,} <>u ri-.J th;; bcelc. (In cloth, illustrated.)

4 Practical Floriculture.—Price ^1.50, ^
Ei Give.; up toiht? our whole e^ierienee in the Propagation and Growing of Plants / 
fl iiarinff tie1 iiato thirty yean’. This work is a complete guide for those intending to become E 
E Cwnmercialitaitg, (in cloth, illustrated.)
g gardening lor pic^ur^Prfee «i.ja $
Ei Is 11 co?k1‘:j Mmpmdia-B, gide“ plain details for th<’ culture of Fruits;, Flowers, Z 
fl Vegetables, road General Gardening. Fer the use of Amateur Cultivator, fl 

(In cloth, illteti'ated.) L
2 Henderson’s Handbook of Plants.—Price $3.00.5 
y Is a. condensed encyclopaedia of 413 pages, giving botanical classification, propagation and y culture of nearly every known plant in cultivation, either oraamt ntal or useful. Ins aluabic

us a book c-f reference. (In cloth.)
Any of thh above books sent postpaid by mail on receipt of price. Wo also offer the<e (jjj 

5 hooks free, as Premiums,on orderssentusfor Seeds, Plants, Arc., for conditions of « 
y which offer, p’raw see onr Catalogue for 1883o£*(EVERi;WII5G EOlt THE y 
Z GAHWBIN,” maflod free on application.

| PETER HENDERSON * CO. 2
^ 35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. z Z

• cf man.’ Tlie iiLtoiieai method is employed with no irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, anil the result is an extremely

> Intending bi>i>k.*’- I’ iMl- !.‘-J'ji,', PhilM^.pina.
I “It is a work tor eveiy :.ttrlent's,anrt reader's library.”— 
! I’kiltl-lfWii’i lie-pai fl'.
i ■■ A frank acknowhalgitetit that iheageof inyciirFmamJ 

stliiila-.il? sr.btiKGe.s to past, and that broad comumn sense
‘ must be umnire. His conclusions leganling the Bible arc- 

against its plenary, supernatural inspiration ami literal in
fallibility."- Kt .i.c Jwi-ot, A- ■• l’»o*.

•‘TM3 tosk will without doubt call forth much advert;.- 
eritii Ism, jet it mu-1 be Coi.i'eniuivl only by tte.se v.!:o Ie in to 
let. thu light of truth in -apmi the dark place?, of their undcr- 
ataudings. . . . Ilie «..'.')k is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. Tbe style is lively anil calculatci! to interest a:; 
who have any taste tor the subjects litrein dijciwral. It is 
scarcely necessary to say tliat it is h t icai."--/";e J<»urt:«y 
.FriiiHW}. Pl,l!'n!. ■phia.

‘■All lute::' till in thcolegicair*-.“atehiiilllhd thi'. tohmu 
both valuable ami interesting. It i i If-irltis. i unable am" 
Oilt<p"Iia''.-i;jft;iceSi<K!. l-h-Ulckli hia.

i ‘And now e me* a Darter of Dlv!:;l;y. with te; rr-eror. 
Wie, mid lea: nin,;, and tells us vh:t the Bible to and whence

r it earn?. . . . lid; vnh;mn iteto nM ef light q i» 
; tilings :mt gw-raily kr.m:i. but whieh ’.Ingnls/Icaud t lbllciu 
I l e'wliiK a iiiiit. anil ihe .Hither thinks that the people have a 
t right lo know all that can l e Itnwa. . . .'’—Jkepipuh- 
I iiwn,Sl. Inui*. ■
j “The tat Is very ably written, am! in that fearMs anti 
1 intepemlent manner which indicate;- that the author htnl not 
4 t'j-> fear of the ehurch before Iito eyes.”—Ifcrion Zi'tailB<itor.
I “Ito author is a man wim 1ms not only made thcElMe « 
I study of hls lite, but has ioi'kctl beyond tt, anil learned ab mt 

all there Is to know of ether bibles, itlier religions, and of 
the ndlglaiw items <>f the human race from the time anythin# 
was known ef the race.”- 27,4 Pnt'rprife, ytatvsn, l’a.

I “Jlwli of blg'-try that now obtain* would then be dlsslpat- 
; cd audit broader, truer view of Christianity would be the- 
! result.>‘-.V®..-sj! HrpuMipm, ’WW'ingtoii, IK f.
I “. . . -The work tort valuable contribution to the history 
I s.-f the BitdC.”—BeMo.’' IKM •
i “'itere is the fruit < I much reading, study, and thought in 
! its pages; it is tlrwgMy Independent In Its tone, and M an 
; eplPone of the view* which Ito author holds to much to be 
i commended ter its compact and clear method.”-Bolton 
I Sutiiraav Kitning GaxtOt .
j For sale, wholesale and rrfoll. by the BtidOio PuiLoeorHi-
j CAL ITBMSHtvt H0VS8, CMCagO.
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Release of Earth-Bound Spirits. of the practice now under notice. This spirit 

_ I evinced a natural intelligence of an ad-
- n I vanced order, aud the utterance was with 

.through the Mediumship of Mrs. Anna "• | g^at earnestness, the concluding part of
Londes of San Francisco: Prepared for j which was as follows:
the Religio-Philosophieal Journal, from a “And now a new consciousness comes to 

/ Snow “?> that I am here by the special effort of aJournal of the k canees, by .Herman bi c. ^^ of workers in the spirit-life, who have 
I been seut to relieve me from my condition 
I lapsed into through the mistaken kindness 

. i of eminent physicians. It must be brought
NUMBER EIGHT.

WAITING FOR THE resurrection hay. to the notice of physicians,, that anodynes, 
1 am not sure tlia1 it is right for me to be I opiates, stupefying medicines, encase the 

. i ..... mind indefinitely.
“I came to this consciousness through the । 

counteracting efforts of earnest students of | 
another world and I testify to tlie universal j 
wrong of stupefying patients ou their death 
bed. There are many at hand who would 
join iu my protest if peimitted as I have

, through the kindness of others, to use

here. If it is the resurrection day. it is very 
different from what I expected. 1 have been 
waiting a long time to see the coming of the 
Lord, and to liear the sound of the trump to 
call the children of the Lord forth to meet 
him in glory. So it don’t seem to be all 
right; I seem to ba an isolated case. But „________ „ t
this, in soma way seems especially to give I been, through the------------ - - .
an awakening to myself. Can it be that 11 an earthly organism to utter these words 
have slept beyond my time, and so at last! that they inay reach others, and help to stay 
had to be especially called for? I the pernicious work of physicians on their

“Well, whichever way it may be, I am glad r dying patients. Give to your world a loud 
to have'my senses back. I have slept ail I j warning: tell them to stop it. Word comes 
want to. ■ I am naturally a stirring, active < from high and low; it is wrong to the indi- 
woman, and would awake to some purpose. I vidual in every instance to go out of the 
Da you say (this to the spirit helpers) that: world iu a state of stupefaction.” 
such is the natural course of this life? If IJ ---------------------- ——--------
have anything to say about it; if it is option
al with mo, 1 should say that I want to go 
right sway, far away troni here. You tell 
me that I will soon progress beyond this. I 
don’t know how I am to progress... .0, it is 
to have my spirit quickened and my facul
ties developed that I may understand the 
lesssae of wisdom that are in every direction 
around me. One lesson reads, ‘thou art

Knowles, Grand Rapids; J. P. Whiting, Mrs. 
J. P. Whiting, Milford; Anthony Chapman, 
Emily A. Chapman, Sparta; William McCar
ty, C. W. Taylor, Grand Rapids; Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall, Disco; Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, South 
Haven; Mrs. F. E. Spinney, Detroit; Dr. W. 
Hicks, Rockford; H. M. Caukins, Greenvile; 
Mrs. A. M. Loomis, Mrs. E. R. Weter, Belding; 
Mts. E. J. Kromer, Grand Rapids; John M. 
Potter, Lansing; E. C. Woodruff, South 
Haven; S. L, Shaw, Saranac; C. M. Loomis, 
Grand Rapids; David Sloss, Dearborn; Charles 
A. Andrus, Flushing.

J. M. Potter, Pres’t.
J. H. Tompkins, See’y.

Notes from Quinjy, 111,

To the Editor ot the Iteligio-HiilHoiimeal Journal:
Though living hereabout two years, I have, 

until this winter, mingled but little with 
the Spiritualists of Quincy. In fact, my 
time has been so fully occupied with other 
matters that being situated, as I am, three 
miles from the city, scant opportunity has 
been afforded me to learn the status of Spirit
ualism here, or to become acquainted with 
the believers in either its phenomena or its

Spiritualists aud Liberalists.

wanting ia faith; knowledge will help thee. 
Thou art materialistic in mind; a spiritual

The Saturday afternoon session of the State 
meeting of Spiritualists and Liberalists at 
Grand Rapids, Mich., took under'Considera
tion a proposition for the organization of a 
State Society, talking to the following pre
amble and resolutions offered by Dr. Marvin

philosophy, however much I may have desir- 
iedtodoso.
J Being the home of such as Maud Lord and 
J Belle Scoville, it would seem that there ought 
i to be many earnest and progressive Spiritu

alists in Quincy; but, as is well known, the 
former has become a public worker in a

concurs with Mr. Cumberland in the asser
tion: “I cannot get a single leading idea 
from this man,” i. e.t myself. That, however, 
is not exactly the language of Mr. Cumber
land, for he was not kind enough to say that 
he could not get “any leading idea’r from 
me, but that he couldn't get any idea at all. 
Mr. Farnsworth’s estimate of my intellect
ual value to the community is an extremely 
low one, but we shall have no opportunity 
to quarrel on the subject, for though I ought 
not to be called upon to make such a confes
sion to the public, I must admit that I quite 
agree with him. Indeed, his opinion of my 
unworthiness as a man of “leading ideas,” 
cannot be more firmly fixed than my own.

When, however, he says that I told Mr. 
Slade that if something was done I would 
preach Spiritualism; that the something was 
done, and I did not preach Spiritualism; that 
he knows it because Mr. Slade told him so. I 
think I detect a slight defect in his reason
ing processes. If his own faith in Spiritual
ism is based on unverified statements of that 
character, he is certainly living in a house 
that was not built by a master workman. 
When a man makes a pretty serious accusa
tion against another, and then creeps behind 
"Somebody told meso,” there is pretty strong 
evidence that at least- one lobe of his brain 
has been or is seriously affected.

My letter, which Mr. Farnsworth prints, 
he pronounces with unexpected liberality of 
praise, “a good letter.” Here, too, I perfect
ly agree with him. But curiously enough 
the letter contains nothing to indicate in-

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The countenance ia pole and leaden-colored, 

with occasional flushes of a circumscribed spot 
* on one or both cheeks; the eyes beoome dull; 

the pupils dilate; au azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the 
upper lip {occasional headache, With humming 
or throbbing of tlie ears; au unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very • 
foul, particularly In the morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through
out the abdomen; Bowels irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequently tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid; respiration occasionally difficult and ac
companied by hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive: uneasy and disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable.

Whenever the above symptoms are found to 
exist,

DR. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE
| will certainly effect a cure.

of Detroit: . ,
Whejie vs, Serious doubt is now entertained 

as to the legal existence of the society in 
this State, and

i Whereas?, We here assembled believe that

unfolding will give clearer views of .-pirit-
ual truth.’ I think that I realize this and
feel it to be inis. * umnuiai, tiouvicaijv>u^m«...v. v ■.„-.

“Now I am told to turn my vision back- j the greater good can be aceompnsaeu oy
ward.

■ I am told w turn my vision ones-। me greater goon can oe aramintodw «y ^™y™" .—“— 
‘1701* is recorded as the year of my 'separata and distinct organizations <Rt«$i k?1*,; the power
‘ShiOTiSwnin’ mv that i two (ilpmMfq hplnn<Tinff to tiie said society of m.woius m expiesb.

wider, and I may add, more promising field 
than Quincy; the latter is now married and 
enthusiastically engaged in the high and 
holy work of motherhood, endeavoring to 
send out into the world children who shall j 
become ornaments and blessings to society. 
Who shall say that the labor of such, though . 
very quiet and unpretending, is less im- of your faith?” I wrote also, “Can you, with 
portant than that of those iu a more public '

consistency, and if I am “non-committal,” I 
certainly concealed it with commendable 
skill when I wrote it. Could I more openly 
state my position than when I said, “It is 
not one of hostility to Spiritualism, but to 
trickery. All my hopes are in the direction

In buying Vermifuge be sure yob get the 
genuine im:. C. MeLANE’S VEKMliWE. 
manufactured by Fleming Bros., 24 Wood 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The market is full of 
counterfeits. You will be right if it has the sig
nature of Fleming Bros, and C. McLane.

If yourstorekeeperdoes not have tiie genuine, 
please report to us.

Send us a lines cent Etamn for 4 handsome 
’ advertising cards.
j FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

COOK A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-90 best selling 
|V ^O articles In tto world; 1 sample free.
• Address Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich.

 33 20 34 10

S»«4u» XIV£ iu 1CUV1.UUU Ul VuU Jivitl. V*. Hl^1 J CI.|’U|1«V'J l*u.u uiutAUVO v.a^».tt**.*~*-vx^*M'-*-'- * ~ " 
death; “Abigal Swain’ my name. But that i two elements belonging to the said society or

SpmtuaRgs ‘1^L1t^ b?lieye and always open to the use of our lecturers, 

that the cause ‘of Spiritualism would be best- *s Pere’ Here also was publbaet A It oun- 
fosteredand advanced by the organization ^in Light, how suspended. And yet,

was tho death of the -physical body you say; 
Abigal was not dead, only dormant in spirit, 
waiting for- She Searcher to roll back the 
eiouds and clarify the vision that the spirit 
might look. out and know that- it was the 
resurrection morning.... ' -

Merrick Hall, dedicated to free thought

“I see it all: I see that one dying in full 
faith of an immediate, natural new birth, is 
at once resurrected from the tomb of dark-
cess and feat, and of human teaching,. I

of a State Spiritual Association, therefore. 
Resolved, That we here assembled proceed 

to a temporary organization and provide for 
the permanent Association in such manner 
as may seem well and best.

The matter was discussed at length by ia-

though there are Spiritualists here, and 
: noble ones, I venture the assertion that there

your twenty-four years behind you, go with 
me anywhere, and get a single scratch on 

i my slate? I. will bless you if you will.”
Well, Mr. Farnsworth did not go with me, 

and he has been without my blessing ever since 
1875, and, now I think of it, that may be one 
reason why the sweet milk of human kind-

A * rortuae. Oof.
■ I A!it wortn 410 free. -AddressE. aHU I UllD!E0OTA«),l«B«:l>y5t,,S,I
33 19 35 18

A GEXTSIVAXTIDfc? the EcstaalFastesfc-scWE 
^xpictorlal Books and Bibles Briers reduced 33 per coi 
NATiOML FublisHing Co., BhUn., Fa.

am be wildered to find that the human mind dies and gentlemen present. President, J. M.
may bee mi? so dead to reason and natural 
perceptions by a blind belief. Spiritual ua- 
foldmeut I had not, else I should have known
that suck doctrines were not true,

“But I have no more time to waste in tlie 
dungeon of darkness and fear. I am posi
tive that I still have an individuality which 
must be educated. I must be able to know

Potter of Lansing, S. L. Shaw, Esq., of Sara
nac, J. H. Tompkins, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. 
Dr. Spinney of Detroit and others favored 
tlie orgaization of such a society. Mr. IL M. 
Caukins of Greenville, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 

; of Boston, Mass., J. H. Burnham of Saginaw 
i and others opposed a separation of tlie Spir

itualists and Liberalists. but the question 
when finally put to vote just at the close of 
the afternoon session was carried with but

is no other town of 40,000 inhabitants where 
so few spiritual publications are taken, or 
so few lectures on Spiritualism heard. Tour 
own list of subscribers here will doubtless : 
confirm this. Why is all this?

There are many’reasons. Thus far in the 
history of modern Spiritualism; tlie principle, 
or perhaps I should say, the elements of 
segregation have been more active than those 
of aggregation; lienee all efforts to organize 
have proven futile. Particularly does this
seem true of Quincy.

First, we have those who, having become

uess in his heart has just bemia to turn 
sour.

Let me make another confession and then 
I will weary your patience no longer. As an 
investigator of Spiritualism, I have found a 
great many things beyond the reach of iny 1 
understanding. In company with them 11 
have found other things whieh were the evi- 1 
dent offspring of imposture. When I have I 
consulted Spiritualists, I have discovered a f 
phenomenally strange disposition on the 1 
.part of many to excuse rather-than to de-i 
nounce this imposture. If the humbug is

AftrilTA Can rasKo money seitan oar Family S54 
nllEn I S Jte No Carttnl r^ulrel StandsrdCuro 

Co., 197 Kail Street, NewYorfc 
33 10 319

CONSUMPTION.1 i.n.o ur-Utrt’ereaifdjr far tin above disease: by its t: 3 
p ::rads of cases of tho worst kind and of long chra^- 
?. -ve bcencarcd. Indeed, so strong Is my faith lulw c^sa 

JVi?? r'JfEii ^  ̂together with a Vik 
L AbfiLaLLAt IbL GI1 tills (]' 5C3M, to SUV Sufferer. G1VGIX. 
pess&P. O.address# MT.A*8WCUX,Mifearl£tl,N, if.

33 11 34 10

this, or that to he true. I am to perceive, 
anti net. to take things by rote.

“Having so far learned the lesson of this 
day ami hour, I go forward out- of darkness, 
oat of fear, into a trusting confidence and a 
broad pathway leatling to light and beauty. 
I am carried forward ia the strength of a 
new lito, of a quiehone I hipa and a fuff con
fidence in th? wise teachers who are opening x^...-, v.^^-...-,...«. - —.. .,,,....„... r„ 
the eye* of those who have been sleeping, = eiety was appointed. It embraced ths fol- • 
being bound in ignorance, bv prejudice and lowing names: IL M. Caukins, of Greenville;; 
c b!in«l faith la fake teachers. . f. Lf!:^, ?f?™r"": r " -

“Tti this form .i. e., of the medium) stili in- Grand Rapids; Mrs. Dr. Fp' _ ,
habited by a spirit, am f indebted for all and Mrs, M. IS. Brown, of Grand Rapid-?. J. ■ 
this now light which comes slowly to my , P. Whiting, of Milford, and Mrs. E. C. Wood-1 
awakened conraiou'niess. O. gratitude, gra^^ of South Haven, then addressed the 
tule: is in my mind and heart for all." It is j meeting. They spoke in a general way on | 
my wish that I, tm. might repay those work-' Spiritualism in its various phases, and of its ■ 
ing here by awakening some other soul, 1 religious inliuence over individuals. 3 
bound in the chains of error and prejudice." Sunday morning at 10 o’clock the Commit- j

Still more came, in this earnest, enthusi- ; tee appointed for that purpose reported arti- j 
aside strain, but so rapidly that- I was not ‘ eles for the organization of a State society

two dissenting voices.

able to take it down in full, and so I omitted 
the closing part.

A GRIEVOUS MISTAKE OF PHYSICIANS,

disgusted with the froth and slime that have mer of a general indij 
sought to attach themselves to Spiritualism, * worth a thousand lies.

, 7 PER CENT. NET.
not an essential part of their manifestations, * nuMhJnTdM?..?? S*!^ p>i«n with, 
wliy not pound it to death with the trip ham- year of residence- “Sth &tea “Sce^ 

merof a general indignation? One fact is .............. .................. .......................

either stand aloof from all.whieh appertains
. This toleration, and ■ 

therefore encouraged admixture of truth and ; 
error, is fatal to genuine progress. Faith ■

rest and costs ant) collect In case <f foreclosure without‘ex- 
penso to the lender. Best of rrferaicei. Sead fc? par
ticulars if you have money to Ioan. 1'

». S. B. JOHNSTON & SOX,
Negotiators el Jloi^aje Loans, sr. PAUL, JilSN.Saturday evening some SO or 400 of the to it, or attend the I uitarian Church here,, < « -

nrimo mn'w< in jiwMiNP ncnamhjM pt fho । whose pastor, J. \ua Blake, preaches the . and credulity are not equivalent one to the i 
same Nace to eoagummate the work of tlie Iiaraionial philosophy almost unadulterated, J other. A stern, implacable denunciation of i 
afternoon s^toa and a committee for ! undiluted and unpoHuted. Then we have s well known humbuggery would clear the air, * 
dra^tiu^'aiffipresc-^^ *’ie tern- fi'-1^5 a number of Christian Spiritualists • and allow some of us to see what we have -
P9^7 orgaiiizitioii of”a State Spiritual So- -: w-10 are trying to do a goad work, but who j been looking for, for many a year. _

- - - - sc-em to be scarcely Imeral enough to aid and J
work with those who do not* adopt their i 
views and methods. Besides these, there is ; 
a eiass who greedily accept all tliat the I 
spirits say, or art* supposed to say, ever cry
ing, iike the horse-leech, “More, more; Give, 
give!” Some there are w’io are following 
the new light in the vain hope that it will 
bring them material wealth; while, all too 
soon counted, are those who, putting these 
new truths with those which the past has 
evolveil, are earnestly, manfully endeavor
ing to use them in attaining a more noble 
manhood themselves, and in trying to de
velop a diviner humanity upon earth.

Into this conglomeration of affairs, one 
propitious day, came our good brother and 
untiring missionary worker, Geo. H. Brooks. 
Unexpected, unheralded, unattended, save 
by the invisibles, he came. No sympathiz
ing band of workers for humanity met him 
at the depot aud escorted him to elegant, 
cleanly and harmonious quarters, where the 

Its elective officers, to remain such until a ! weary body might rest and the soul bask in 
more permanent organization be effected, the atmosphere of love. ^Nojnfluential^ citi- 
shall consist of a president, viee presideht, " t!
secretary, treasurer, and five trustees, who

8. L. Shaw, of Saranac; J. IL Tompkins, of I

In this I know you are with me, Mr. Editor, 
and I remain sincerely yours,

Geo. H. Hepworth.
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pi aiiey, of Detroit, i New ’fork, March 12,1SS.
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j to be called the “Michigan Association of
Spiritualist'’,” as follows:

The undersigned hereby unite for the pur
pose of organizing a corporate body under 
"is laws of the State of Michigan to beIu the course of these experiences, we have K? i .... ...........

Wai “« ITottS ^ ?8 “Michigan Association of Spirit- 

stupefying drugs of any kind, given to allay * ’ 
the sufferings, or rather to make the subject 
wholly unconscious to them at, or near the 
hour of the passing away from mortal life. 
It is a very specious temptation thus pre
sented to friends and kind-heartedphysieians; 
and it is to be feared that it is often given 
way to when the time has com« that the 
death of the body is inevitable. Yet if the 
wisdom of the spirit intelligences surround
ing our seances is to be depended unon, a 
very great mistake is made in such eases, as 
an evil is thus indicted upon the departing 
spirit beyond comparison greater than would 
have been the brief sufferings—often more 
apparent than real—of the closing hours.

Some of our eases of this kind have already 
been published somewhat in detail; of the 
additional ones now before me, I propose 
only to give a brief outline, together with 
some of the warning words we have from

Its object shall be to obtain and diffuse a 
knowledge of the philosophy and phenome
na of Spiritualism.

zen was active in spreading notices and try
ing to get out good, intelligent, appreciative 
audiences. No! All alone he came; alonetogether shall constitute the executive board, audiences. Ao; All alone he came; alone 

; The object, terms, and conditions of this h® f°uad his cheap hotel; alone he rpet the
overworked, often fretful and sometimes; organization shall be more fully set forth in 

। the articles for permanent association to be 
adopted at the first annual meeting. The 
notice, time and place of such annual meet-1 —
ing shall be under the direction of the exec-1 abl.e sacrifices and trials, the Spiritualists of 
utive board, but such meeting shall not beU),"nra cn^ina.’ ana ui.io.1 him r™. 
sooner than July 1st. nor later than the 15th 
of August, 1883.

scowling editors of tlie daily papers to in
sert his notices of lectures. How well, after 
these and many more untold and unspeak-

A ZKHI7S curs:

ELYS

CREAM BALS,
FOK

Catarrh
F^eambM^I
Wj CURES C-’-- 1 &W^!.t

rfavFEtt/Ssz A

HAY FEVER
Uueijualled for colds

POVT MVEIT.

I was trouble:: with ehrcEie Ca- 
tali and gathering in my head. Was 
very deaf at Hines and had discharges 
from my eats, besides being unable to 
breath through my nose. Before the
secuEd bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
was exhausted I was cured, and to
day enjoy sound health. C. J. Con-
ms, 923 Chestnut St, Field Manager 
Philadelphia Pub. House, Pa.

CREAM BALM will, by absorption, 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
of catarrhal virus, causing healthy 
secretions. It allays inflammation, 
protects Uto membranal linings of the i 
head from additional colds, complete
ly heals the sores and restores the
sense of tasto and smell. Applied by 
linger into trie .nostrils. Beneficial re-

Any person who favors the object of this 
organization may become a member thereof 
by signing these articles and paying to the 
treasurer at or before the time of the perma-SttSasSfifi! i^iwSSfia SKe SE 

firm the general position taken. From my ‘ 
journal of the seances I quote what follows: 

Our work to-day was to relieve the con
dition of a woman who, some three months 

. ago, had passed into the Spirit-world in that 
deep stupor which, as we have repeatedly 
been told, is the inevitable result of a free 
use of narcotics during the closing hours of 
mortal life, and in whieh the subject is liable 
to remain for years unless relieved bv some 
special action like tliat of to-day. The effort 
appeared to be successful, much to the joy 
and gratitude of she subject.

In response to my subsequent questioning, 
it was again said that ail such attempts to 
stupefy the spirits in the closing hours of

The following were then elected officers of 
the new association: President, J; P. Whit
ing,-Milford; Vice President, H.M. Gankins, 
Greenville; Secretary, Dr. J. A. Marvin, De
troit; Treasurer, Mrs. IL A. Sheffer, South 
Haven. Trustees, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco; 
Mrs. F. E. Spinney, Detroit; S. L. Shaw, Sar
anac; David Sloss, Dearboru; Silas Bigelow, 
Kalamazoo..

Quiney sustained and aided him, or how 
bravely and zealously they labored in the 
cause, I do not propose to tell. I wish they-- 
no! we—had done better. Lecturers in an

suite are realized by a few applica
tions. .1 thorough treatment will cure.

- —..............   in the Jieati. Agreeable to use. Send
for circular and to timonlalB. By mail, 50c. a package. By 
druggists, ELYS’ CREAM BALM L0„ OwegO H, 7,

□To the Consumptive.—Wllbor’s Compound 
of Cob-Liver Oil and lime, without possessliigthe very nau
seating flavor of the article as heretofore used, lu endowed by 
the Phosphate of Limo with a healing property whieh renders 
the Oil doubly efficacious. Kemarkablc testimonials of its 
efficacy can be shown to those who desire to see them. Sold 
by A. B. Wiuob, Chemist; Boston, and all druggists.

WILBOB'S C0HP0OBD OF

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME

ATARRH
To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron-i 

chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
f.i-r.ish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua- 
ole Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Cos- j 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio, j

33 14 35 14

PRACTICAL PSYCHOMETRY.
jrs& 31. A. GRIDLEY, 
417 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Gives written readings from handwriting or leeks c-f iiatr. 
For delineations of character,.,.... ........... *2.00

For prophetic readings,  ........... . ................... .. jMO
For Instruction upon personal development o£ 

mediumship. .....,...„........... .. *3.00
For Psychometric examinations of ore,........ (5.00 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittlngSgiven

OU THIS 
Advertisement,

mortal life, are fraught with serious evils, 
extending often through many years in the 
spirit-life.

Another ease of excessive criminal use of 
stupefying drugs: On board a vessel at sea a 
sailor had fallen from the rigging to the 
deck, aud his head‘had become'terribly 
mangled, but not to the immediate death of 
the body. But the case was a troublesome 
one, and hopeless as to its final result. So, 
as a short way of at onee relieving them
selves, and the suffering victim, it was de
cided by the Captain and the ship’s doctor, 
to administer an excessive dose of morphine, 
thinking that this would put an end to the 
troubles of the victim. But instead of this, 
the evil effects of the fatal dose had followed 
him into the other life, holding him for a 
long time in a stupid condition of mental 
paralysis from whieh, in order rightly to re
lieve him, the aid of our Band was called for. 
The usual course of soliloquy and conversa
tion took place in which the' characteristics 
of sailor-life were quite vividly presented. 
Without going into details, I will only add 
that the effort proved to be a success: and 
that in all that came to me from the con
trolling intelligence on this occasion, the 
evils of such practices by physicians and 
others, were reiterated and emphasized in 
the most earnest manner.

Another ease I will add in which it was 
claimed that the subject had been doomed to 
nearly fifty years of unconscious life, on the 
borders of the spirit spheres, in consequence

Mr. A. Smith of Sturgis then addressed the 
meeting. The following resolution was adopt
ed, after whieh the meeting adjourned:

Resolved, That the executive committee 
have power to make such rules and appoint 
such committees as they may deem proper 
for perfecting and carrying out the objects 
of this organizatidh.

'' THE AFTERNOON SESSION 
was taken up entirely with the addresses of 
ex-Rev. J. H. Burnham of Saginaw and the 
medium speaker, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall of 
Disco. Mr. Burnham announced his subject 
for discussion: “Shall our guidance be from 
the providences of the gods or from, the 
providences of man. Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall 
of Disco then addressed the audience. Mrs. 
Pearsall has been in this city a great many 
times and is no stranger to those of the spir
itualistic faith. She is a pleasing speaker 
and her remarks, as a medium, were spoken 
in elegant English and embraced many 
beautiful truths. Appropriate resolutions 
of sympathy with the family of the late 
Ella N. Sprague of Lainsburg were adopted. 
The meeting then adjourned until evening.

SUNDAY EVENING
Phoenix hall was filled with people gathered 
to hear the closing exercises of the conven
tion. Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, who has spoken 
here often of late, addressing audiences at 
Phoenix hall twice every Sabbath for some 
weeks back was the first speaker. Her ad
dress was interesting and attentively listen
ed to. Following her, Charles Andrus of 
Flushing addressed the gathering. His talk 
was listened to closely and at its finish the 
State Convention of Spiritualists and Liber
alists was at its end and adjourned tins die.

The following were some of the signers of 
these articles: J. A. Marvin, Detroit; J. W. 
Kenyon, Jackson; J. H. Tompkins, Dr. W. 0.

unpopular cause will be able to infer from 
experience.

But of Mr. Brooks himself, he did his duty 
bravely, manfully, unflinchingly. Regard
less of consequences, he told the truth as it 
appeared to him, without deferring to either 
this or that faction. Popularity^ and pocket
books may suffer by such a manly course, 
but truth is ever promoted thus.

I regard Mr. Brooks as one who is working, 
not for wealth or fame, nor yet to proselyte 
to any ism, even though it have the much 
abused prefix spiritual attached to it. His 
aim is to aid in spiritualizing mankind by 
teaching.Nature’s methods for attaining a 
harmonious growth by patient culture. He 
is a philosophical Spiritualist, and I would 
that a tithe of the money which is now spent 
to witness bare phenomena, might be spent 
in keeping such as he busy on the rostrum. 
A large share of the remainder ought to go in 
supporting such papers as the Journal and 
the Olive Franck,

Mr. Brooks will leave here to-morrow for 
Eureka Springs, Ark. Keep him, and those 
like him, busy; don’t forget to remunerate 
them well for their labor; and above all, try 
(you can do no less) to surround them with 
an atmosphere of loving and wise help.

0. W. Gook.
Quincy, Ill., March 13th, 1883.

A NEW AND IMPROVED

Electro-Tliennal Vapor Bath.
For tho use of Physicians and Families, Tho most com 

pteto Bath in Hie world. Endorsed by every one. Full direc
tions for the cure of all diseases. Boxed and shipped on re- 
cclpt of piice, S-51J5, or sent C. O. D. Address the Inventor.

Prof. D. «T. Stansbury, M. D.,
34 4 7 320 West 7th Street, Cincinnati, 0.
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SPLENDID 
TIMEKEEPER.

Bev. Geo. H. Hepworth.

He Replies Good-Naturedly to the Criticisms 
of Mr, P. E. Farnsworth and, in the Last 
Paragraph, Clearly and Forcibly says 
Some Things which Spiritualists Should 
Heed.

To the Editor or the Bellglo-PMIosopliical Journal:
My attention has been called to a letter in 

your issue of March 10th, written by Mr. 
Farnsworth, who attempts, vainly I think, 
te justify himself for some criticisms of my 
course and position, 1 am so accustomed to 
hostility that I rather enjoy it, but the hostil
ity of Mr. Farnsworth has such an inconsist
ent element of friendliness in it that when 
he solemnly accuses me of indulging in the 
luxury of inconsistency, I am inclined to 
respond as the Sphinx did to Mr. Emerson, 
“Ibu are another.”

Mr. Farnsworth tells your readers that he

WIlbUAM KNABE A CO. * 
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street* 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. ‘ 

33 23 3419eow

nuextoau cua-temeraof last year without Itcontalnsabout 175 pages, too illustrations, price*, accurate descriptions and valuable directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Manta, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to aU, espec. IMUyto Market Gardeners. Send for it!
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MlCH.
83 18845

* A MEW BASIS
' OF ,

BELIEF IN MORTALITY.
By JOHN S. FARMER.

Canon Wilberforce specially commended this book at the 
CHUBC'HCOMGRKiBheld at NewcaetiMu-lYne, la October, 
1881, in tho following terms: **Tte exact position claimed at 
this moment by the wannest advocates of Spiritualism is set 
forth ably and eloquently in a work by J. 8. Farmer and eali* 
ed "A New Baals of Belief,” which without necessarily en
dorsing, I commend to the perusal of my brethren.”Price 80 cents, postage 2 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Itaiato-Miixsoriu- 
uiLPuausui so Horse Chicago.

In cr&# to advertise HOUSE AND HOME* mImmw 
rttL-sriiKTApreMtly, we Imve decided to make the following meet 
nrlnculy and inagnidcimt offer to each and every render of thia 
jp'iDQr. "It is the common practice ot the gold and silver refiners 
of ilHRhiit! and Switzerland to purchase from the pawnbrokers of 
their r^oectivo countries nil lue geld And silver watches which 
Mv# bem uurcdeenied^ simply for the sake of tho goldnndellver 
cm Tho works ora then sol J to n celebrated watch firm who 
have made a ipechHy of this businew.. The firm places tfcowf-.s 
in thalHirr.ilot skillful werkmen* who setto work endputtkemln 
as goml condition ns possible. These works embrace every variety of 
movement, innio of them being very fine and perfect timekeepers, 
all hamhmiely cased. IF« havsjust rurchatid Me entire rtocfi 
L’^g?)) of a bsnkr.pt concern of tho above described wslcWa? 
lass than the first cost of tho raw material.

On receipt of$1.5fi, tho B'uLM*iton price of House and 
Home, and $1.0a extra to pay icy picking, postage, htdreiiBkr- 
ing, wo will scud House mid HonieforoneyearGvnambers}. 
find one of thesa watches, postpaid, to any address in the United 
States. Walches rnnikd the day the order isrecelved. Tirewatche# 

twchevcd epecuilly to go with Holme and Home, and 
rml be uirtnahea only to subscribers to thatputhoitioD. Inorder 

Introduce it nt coco we make thia nnuiual offer, which could not 
hamada were it not for the fact that wo bought the watches at one* 
Quarter cost of manufacture.

On receipt of 50 cents extra we will Mud our new and elegant 
watcb<ibAin,wrth a Whittle Charm andItoff CaU Attach* 
ment—jast tho thin# for hunters and sporting’men.
BOSEI BETUBNED IF NOT AS BESCBIBED. 
AddreM METROPOLITAN PUBLISHING CO.,

*88 Brandway, New Yark City, Ji. Y» 
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, W«t Point, N. Y., Oct, IT, 18% Metropolitan PaWbMnr 
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s«Mo» at*?.#). Flew* eend maBprmkim waadiN, themmo 
rt vie at the fad. Very truly yean, U<«1. E. 8. Farrow, U. S. Anny. 
Msrrreeebnro, Tenn.. Sept 30,18Bi. Genic.: Welch arrived. 
4 * J,^.’® 1B u>ne keeping qualities. Jeeee W. Spark,, Jr. 
St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 14. Premium received,unde nke one 
st is. Gen. K. W. Jetee. WrlaMitowa. Minn., Sept, to, 
■»'._ Received premium I«t night. Well aetiefled, Marthe 
uiodale. Houllt Gardiner. Me., Dec. st, ’88. Received 
watch and neper Hike them much; WMoSared*1ufbrwakli. don’t 
want le nil, H, C. GMtli. Waverly. Pa., Feb. »,W. 
slsfflwl the ocauUinl prenKun watch. Itkeepo good time: our 
jeweler pronMuwd It coin Oliver. M. M. Huaiord. Taedmfalele 
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